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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 1725
GEORGE EDWARD PICI(ETT

R~ENT,

Plaintiff in Error,

versus

ANNE :MILLER, AN INFANT, ETC., Defendant in Error.

PETITION FO·R A WRIT OF ERROR AND
SUPERSEDEAS.

To the Honorable Chief Ju.stice and Justices of the Suprerne
Cou'rt of Appeals of Jlir,qinia:

Plaintiff in error, George Edward Pic]:rett Kent, represents
unto this Honorable Court that he is aggrieved by a final
judgment of the Circuit Court of Chesterfield County, Virginia, in the sum of $3,000.00, rendered against him on April
11, 1935, with interest from said date and costs in favor of
Anne Miller, defendant in error.
In the Court below, said Anne Miller, ~n infant at the time
of the institution of this suit, who sues by Helen Hayes, her
sister and next friend, was the plaintiff and said George Ed'vard Pickett Kent was the defendant and the parties will
l1ereafter sometimes be referred to according to the positions
·
by them in the Court below.
HISTORY OF THE CASE.
This was an action instituted by notice of motion for damages resulting from an automobile accident. The notice of
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motion alleged that the plaintiff was a passenger in the automobile being driven by the defendant and was injured as
a result of the negligence of the defendant in the operation
of the car. Pursuant to an order entered by the Court at the
request of the defendant, the plaintiff filed her bill of particulars, in which she alleged ''that her· injury occurred on
the road leading fro1n the Riverside Club to the left .known
as Riverside Drive, approximately seven or eight-tenths of
a mile from the Club House on a left-hand curve of said road,
which is a severe curve approximately a little over two miles
from Westham Bridge, in Chesterfield County", and, "2.
That the defendant drove his car at an excessive rate of speed
taking several sharp curves at such rate of speed and that
the plaintiff was protesting at the time that he took the last
curve while she was iu the car, which he took so fast that it
threw her towards the door, which opened, throwing her out;
that the defendant failed to keep a proper lookout, failed to
drive said car with proper care and caution and failed and
refused to heed the protest of plaintiff regarding his speed
and failed to let her get out".
The defendant filed his plea of "not guilty" and grounds
of defense, in which he denied the allegations contained in
plaintiff's notice of motion. The defendant like,vise filed
statement of intention to rely upon the defense of contributory negligence of the plaintiff.
The action came on for trial on April 10, 1935, and wa~
concluded the following day. At the conclusion of the plaintiff's testimony, defendant moved the Court to strike out all
the evidence adpuced on behalf of the plaintiff, on the ground
that it was irrelevant and imn1nterial and because no evidence
of any actionable negligence for which defendant could he
held accountable had been introduced (Transcript, p. 64),
which motion was overruled by the Court. At the conclusion
of all the testimony, defendant renewed his motion to strike
out the testimony, assigning the same grounds as assigned
in the former motion. The Court, however, again overruled
defendant's motion and the jury returned a verdict in favor
of the plaintiff against the defendant for the sum of Three
Thousand ($3,000.00) Dollars, with interest and costs. The
defendant then moved the Court to set aside the verdict of
the jury and to award a ne'v trial and further to set aside
the verdict of the jury and to enter final judgment in favor
of the defendant. These motions were overruled by the Court
and judgment entered upon the verdict, to all of w·hich rulings
by the Court, defendant excepted.
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FACTS OF THE CASE.
On the evening of January 24, 1934, the plaintiff, Miss Anne
:J\iiiller, a young lady slightly under the age of twenty-one
years, and who was at that time employed as a waitress at
the A. & l'V. Root Beer stand (Transcript, p.l7) called on her
friend, ~Hss Lillian Wright, who ·was then living at 522
West Grace Street, Richmond, Virginia, and who prior to the
time of the trial had become the wife of defendant J{ent. · Ac.cordi·ng to the plaintiff's story, Miss Wright telephoned to
the defendant, who was an intimate friend of both Miss Miller
and J\iiiss Wrig·ht and told him that ~fiss ~!iller was at her
house and suggested that the three go to the Riverside Club,
:in Chesterfield County. The Riverside Club was at that
time a night club, which sold refreshments and conducted a
dance hall. According to the testimony, the Riverside Club
.was later padlocked, or closed by the authorities. Defend.ant Kent, at the request of :Miss Wright, came to her home
and there met lVIiss Wrig·ht and :M:iss 1\filler. Together these
three went to a call on l\fiss Wright's sister, who was sick
at her home in the 400 block West Grace Street, Richmond,
Virginia. While at the home of Miss W rig·ht 's sister, defendant Kent produced a bottle of whiskey· and Miss Miller,
1\Hss Wright's sister a·nd }rfr. Kent took a drink. According·
to the testimony of 1\fr. Kent and 1\Hss Wright, the bottle
containing the remainder of the whiskey was left with Miss
Wright's ·sister. ~Ir. Kent, Miss }rfiller and Miss Wright,
upon leaving the home of 1\Hss Wright's sister, entered Mr.
l{ent 's car and we·nt to a service station, somewhere west of
the City of Richmond. 1\fiss Miller was unable to approximate the location of this service station, nor was she able to
describe the route over which they traveled to reach it. Miss
Wrig-ht testified that the service station in question was on
the Patterson Avenue road about ten miles west of the city
limits and that the purpose of the trip to the service station
was to procure n1ore whiskey, which purpose, according to
Miss Wright's testimony, "ras made known to 1\Iiss Miller, although Miss Miller denies any knowledge of the purpose of
the trip to the service station. 1\fr. l{ent went into the service station in question, where he remained a short while and
then returned to his place in the car. According to the testimony of 1\fiss Wright and Mr. Kent, Mr. Kent and Miss
Miller· took a drink in the car before leaving for Riverside
Club, but tlris is denied by 1\fiss 1\filler. From the service
station, they went to the Riverside Club in Chesterfield
County, all three being seated in the front seat of Mr. Kent's
1933 Chevrolet Sedan, 1\Ir. Kent being under the wheel, Miss
1
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Miller on the right-hand side of the seat and 1\rliss vV right in
between the two. According to the testimony of Miss :M:iller,
upon arrival at Riverside Club, a drink was ordered for each
one of the party and each one drank this drink. While at the
Club, ~!iss Miller left 1\rir. Kent's table and visited the table
or tables occupied by other acquaintances of hers. According to the testimony of 1viiss Miller, only one drink was taken
by anyone in the party while at the Club, but according to
the testimony of l\fr. J(ent and ~Iiss vVright all three in the
party would dance a while and would then con1e back to the
table and have a drink, neithei· lVIr. l{ent or ~Iiss vVright attemptin~; to say how many drinks were taken while the party
was at tne Club. In the words of Mr. Kent, "We got a t_ahle
and danced and drank and danced and drank and so on''
(Transcript, p. 96). According to the testimony of Miss
1\Hller, she and Miss Wright were dancing· together when
they were interrupted by one Johnny Johnson, who asked
Miss Wright to dance with him, 'vhich she did. When ~Iiss
'Vright came back to her table, !'Ir. l{ent stated that he was
ready to leave if they were, so the party prepared to leave.
According to the testimony of Miss Miller, 1\{r. Kent and
Miss Wright preceded her out of the Club house, while she
stopped and held conversation with the doorman, an acquaintance of hers, but that when 1\fr. Kent tooted his horn, sig·nifying his desire for her to leave, she did leave and found that
Mr. Kent and Miss vVright had already seated themselves in
the ca~, preparatory to leaving, 1\rir. Kent being under the
wheel and Miss Wright seated beside him. Miss ]\filler then
entered the. car through the right-hand front door and seated
herself on the right-hand side of the front seat (Transcript,
p. 29). According to Miss Miller's testimony, Mr. Kent was
angry with Miss Wright and the two were arguing as they
left the Club, that "Mr. Kent seemed to get madder and kept
driving faster and faster, so I asked him 'Please don't drive
so fast', so I asked him two or three times, I said, 'Kent, if
you are going to drive like that, I would rather get out', still
he didn't pay any attention to me and he went around this
sharp curve and didn't pay any attention to where he 'vas
going or what he was doing and went around this sharp curve
and the door came open and I fell out. That is the last thing
I remember". This is the last thing which Miss ]\filler remembers until she was delivered at her boarding house by
Mr. K-ent and Miss Wright. The testimony of Mr. Kent and
Miss Wright as to what happened after Miss Miller ceased
to remember is therefore uncontradicted. According to the
testimo~y of Mr. Kent and }.fiss Wright, the curve referred to
by Miss Miller was negotiated in safety, but that at a dis-
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tance from one to three blocks beyond the curve, 1\'Iiss Wright
noticed 1\iiss l\£iller jumping from the car, or in the words
of 1\tiiss Wright, "She tore out of the car". Miss Wright
called to 1\tiiss MiUer, which attracted the attention of Mr..
l{ent, and upon looking, he saw 1\:Iiss lVIiller in the act of leaving· the car. He stopped his car im1nediately, got out of the
left-hand door while lVIiss Wright got out of the right-hand
door and they both went back and found Miss 1\'Iiller on the
ground in the road about two feet in the rear of the rear
right wheel of the l{ent car. They asked her if she was hurt
and lVIiss J\lliller replied that she was not. They placed her
in the car and they proceeded into Richmond seated in the
san1e position which they had occupied prior to the accident.
On the afternoon of the accident, namely, the afternoon of
J a·nuary 25th, it having occurred after midnight on January
24th, a friend of the plaintiff called Dr. H. H. Simmerman.
Dr. Simmerman called and found 1\'Iiss 1\Hller in bed, and although perfectly rational, he concluded that she had probably suffered a head injury on account of her bleeding from
the ear. He informed her that she should go to a hospital
and be X-rayed, but she. stated that she was unable to go for
financial reasons. In the hope of finding some way of securing payment of her hospital bill, Dr. Simmerman said to
~Hss Miller, "Probably being in an automobile accident anybody that caused the accident w.ould probably _pay the bills",
to which 1\tiiss 1\Hller replied, ''Leave him out, ~ got mad and
jumped out''. She later told the doctor that the driver was
not responsible for the accident, ''that he had nothing to
do with it, that she opened the door and jumped out" (Transcript, p. 119).
.
In conversations with 1\ifr. l{ent and 1\fiss Wright subsequent to the .accident, 1.\'Iiss 1\filler confirmed this version of
the accident given to Dr. Simmerman and stated to them that
she didn't know why she did it. Although Mr. Kent and Miss
Wright frequently called on :Miss Miller at the hospital, the
version of the accident given by 1\Hss Miller to Dr. Simmerman was the only one heard by 1\[r. l(ent and l\1iss Wright
until after ~:fiss Miller had talked to 1\'fr. George Burkhardt,
an attorney. Dr. Simmerman further testified that Miss
1\filler told hin1 at the hospital, after she had talked to Mr.
Burkhardt, that, ''He (Kent) was drinking, driving, speeding
and reckless and went a round a curve and the door came open
and I fell out".
On the. morning after t~e accident Mr. Kent's car was examined by W. T. Birchett, of the Richmo'lld Service Corporation. According to 1\fr. Birchett, the Kent car was in perfect condition, he having examined particularly the doors and
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having found them to be in perfect alignment, with the catches
or latches in good working condition. He further testified
that in his opinion, ''It is impossible for, that door to con1e
open unless the latch is opened because the latch sinks very
deeply into the little plate that sinks into-catches''.
l\ir. LaPrade, a surveyor and engineer, testified as to the
road over which the Kent car traveled ur:ior to the accident.
He testified that after leaving Riverside Club, there were three
curves, the first two being not so severe as the last, which is
the place where the accident is alleged to have occurred.
According to l\ir. LaPrade, the road is quite bumpy, and
there is a considerable clo,vn grade as the road approaches
the third or last curve. He further testified that this cul\Te
where the accident is alleged to have happened is greater than
a righ! angle curve to the left and is at the base of the hill
hereinbefore referred to. According· to lVIiss Miller, she
looked at the speedometer of l(ent 's automobile as they segotiated the :fi.rst curve and saw that he ·was then traveling·
at ~ rate of between forty-five and fifty miles per hour; that
she did not look at the speedometer thereafter, but that she
did not note any increase or decrease in the speed of the automobile up until the time of the accident. Accoidin~ to lVfiss
Miller, while rounding the first curve, she asked :Nlr. l(ent
not to drive so fast, which request she repeated two or three
times, :finally saying to him that she would prefer to get out-.
Both Mr. Kent and l\1:iss Wright deny that any protest wa~
ever made by Miss l\1:iller as to the manner in which 1\{r. l{ent
was driving the car.
ASSIGNJ\IIENTS OF ERROR.
1. The Trial Court erred in refusing to g-rant defendant'~
motion to· strike out all of the evidence, 'vhich motion 'va.~
made at the conclusion of all the testimony.
2. The Trial Court erred in refusing to grant defendant's
motion to set aside the verdict of the jury and to award a
new trial.
3. The Trial Court erred in refusing· to g-rant defendant's
motion to set aside the verdict of the jury and to enter final
judgment in favor of the defendant.
4.- The Trial Court erred in g-ranting plaintiff's Instruction
1-A, over the objection of the defendant (Transcript, p. 131).
5. The Trial Court erred in grantin~ plaintiff's. Instruction No. 3, over the objection of defendant (Transcript, p.
132).
6. The Trial Court erred in granting· plaintiff's InRtruction
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No. 4 over the objection of the defendant (Transcript, bottom p. 133 and top p. 134).
7. The Trial Court erred in refusing to grant defendant's
Instruction No. G (Transcript, p. 140).
8. The Trial Court erred in refusing to grant defendant's
Instruction No. I (Transcript, p. 141).
9. The Trial Court erred in refusing to grant defendant's
Instruction No. J (Transcript, p. 142).
Inasmuch as the same principles are involved in both Assignments of Error, Assignments of Error Nos. 1 and 3 will
be discussed together and in view of the fact that the improper granting of any one of the plaintiff's instructions or
the refusal to grant any proper defendant's instruction would
entitle the defendant to have the jury's verdict set aside and
a new trial awarded, Assignment of Error No. 2 will not
be discussed under this heading, but it is requested that our
remarks relative 'to Assignments of Error Nos. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8
and 9 be considered i'll connection with Assignment of Error
No.2.
1. THE TRIAL COURT ERR·ED IN REFUSING TO
GRANT DEFENDANT'S l\:IOTION TO STRIKE OUT ALL
OF THE EVIDENCE, WHICH ~fOTION WAS MADE AT
":J.1IIE CONCLUSION 0~, ALL.THE TESTIMONY.

3. THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN REFUSING TO
GRANT DEFENDANT'S ~IOTION TO SET ASIDE
'riiE VERDICT OF r~rHE JURY AND TO ENTER FINAL
otTUDGl\fENT IN FA.VOR 01:1, THE DEFENDANT.
THE PLAINTIFF HAS FAILED TO PROVE ANY
NEGLIGENCE AND ESPECIALLY I-IAS SHE FAILED
TO PROVE GROSS NEGLIGENCE.
It is no'v conceded that before a guest can recover of his
host, not only must negligence be established, but gross negligence must be established. Boggs v. Plybon, 157 Va. 30,
and subsequent cases. At the outset certain fundamental
principles must be borne in mind. There is no such thing as
negligence, gross or ordinary, in general, or as sometimes
said, in vacc~to. One can be guilty of neglige'llce only in re~
spect to some person and what may be negligence in respect
to one person may not be such as to another. It is equally
fundamental that what may be gross negligence as to one person may be only ordinary negligence, or not even that, as to
another. Boggs v. Plybon,, supra.
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In the recent case of Th01nas v. Snow, 174 S. E. 837 (Va.,
1934), this honorable court dre'v a careful distinction between
negilgence and wilful, wanton and reckless conduct, in the following language :
''Negligence conveys the idea of heedlessness, inattention,
inadvertence; willfulness and wantonness convey the idea of
purpose or design, actual or constructive." (174 S. E. 839.)
This Honorable Court, in the opinion by lVIr. Justice Hudgins, in Thomas v. Snow, S'ltpra, adopted the definition of ''gross
neg·ligence'' as defined by the lVIassachusetts Court in .Alt1nan
v. Aronson,, 231 Mass. 588, 121 N. E. 505, 506, 4 .A. L. R. 118;),
1187, as follows :
"Gross negligence is substantially and appreciably higher
in magnitude than ordinary neg·ligence. It is materially more
want of care than constitutes simple inadvertence. It is an
act or omission respecting· legal duty of an aggravated character as distinguished from a mere failure to exercise ordinary care. It is very great negligence, or the absence of
slight diligence, or the want of even scant care. It amount~
to indifference to present legal duty and to utter forgetfulness of legal obligations so far as other persons may be affected. It is a heedless and palpable violation of legal duty
respecting the rights of others. The element of culpability
which characterizes all negligence is in gross negligence
magnified to a high degree as compared with that present
in ordinary negligence. Gross negligence is a manifestly
smaller amount of watchfulness and circumspection than the
·circumstances require of a person of ordinary prudence. But
it is something less than the willful, wanton, and reckless conduct which renders a defendant who has injured another liable
to the latter even thougl1 guilty of contributory negligence,
or which renders a defendant i'n rightful possession of real
estate liable to a trespasser whom he has injured. It falls
short of· being· such reckless disregard of probable consequences as is equivalent' to a willful and intentional wrong.
Ordinary and gross negligence differ in degree of inattention,
while both differ in kind from willful and intentional conduct which is or ought to be known to have a tendency to
injure. This definition does not possess the exactness of
a mathematical demonstration, but it is what the law now affords."
Turning now to the record of the present case, let us consider ",.hat the evidence discloses. Does it show willful, wan-
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ton or reckless conduct "I Does it show gross or culpable negligence 1 Or does it show something less than either of these?
Accepting as true the plaintiff's aooount of how the accident occurred, and g-iving no consideration to any contradictions in the testimony, the plaintiff's version of the accident,
upon which she bases her right to recover, is as follows: The
plaintiff, in company with .l\1:r. Kent and Miss Wright, now
Mrs. Kent, decided to visit Riverside Club, which is a night
club in Chesterfield County on the outskirts of this city. The
three persons above named 'vent to the home of 1\Hss Wright's
sister, where Miss ~Liller and 1\ir. J(ent each had one drink.
They then proceeded to a service station, the location of ·which
was unknown to the plaintiff according to her testimony,
where l\1: r. J(ent alighted from the car, went into the service
station and returned without stating to the people in the car
his purpose in going there. From this point the three drove
to the Riverside Club where they engaged a table and or. de red one drink each. During- the evening l\Hss l\filler spent a
great deal of time away from 1\IIr. Kent's table in company
with people whom she knew at other tables. According to
her testilnony she drank nothing at the other tables. Later
on in the eve·ning· 1\iiss 1\Hller and 1\IIiss Wright, while dancing
together, were broken by a n1an named Johnny Johnson, who
asked l\fiss '"right to dance with hin1, which she did. After
1\fiss vVright had completed her dance with Johnson and returned to I{e·nt 's table, l{ent stated that he was ready to
leave if the two girls were. The three of them thereupon left
the club, l\iiss Wright and l{ent in advance of 1\fiss 1\filler,
who stopped and held some conversation with the doorman
with whmn she was acquainted. She then went to the J{en~
car, where she found l\Iiss vVright and Mr. l{ent already in
the car. She proceeded to enter the car from the right-hand
side of the same, and the car proceeded to Richmond. Mr.
l{ent 'vas apparently angTy with ~liss Wright for having
danced \llith Johnson, and they were quarrelling. Mr. Kent
was driving at a rapid rate of speed considering the curves
in the road, and was traveling at a rate of from forty-five
to fifty miles per hour around these curves. 1\{r. J{ent was
likewise driving- from side to side of the road. Miss Miller
protested two or three times against his fast driving, and
finally asked to be permitted to get out of the car. Her protests were unheeded, and finally 1\{r. Kent negotiated a curve,
which, according to the testimony, was a curve g'I'eater than
a. right ang·le curve, at a speed of from forty-five to fifty
miles an hour. In the words of 1\fiss ~{iller, "Still he didn't
pay any attention to me, and he \vent around this sharp curve
and didn't pa.y any attention to where he was going or what
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he was doing, and he went around this sharp curve and the
door came open and I fell out. That is the last thing I reITieluber''. There i& no testimony that the l{ent car left the
road or turned over as a result of rounding the greater than
a right angle curve. In fact, there is no evidence of any mishap to the car or to the occupants thereof except the evidence
relative to the injuries sustained by the plaintiff..
Can it be said that a driver of an automobile who drives
around a right angle curve at a speed of from forty-five to
fifty miles per hour, but whose car never leaves the road,
turns over nor suffers n1ishap other than the opening of a
door, has been guHty of gross negligence as defi:ned in the
Virginia decisions~
In the case of Young v. DlJe.r, 161 V a. 434, 170 S. E. 737
{1933), this Court affirn1ed the judgment of the lower court
wherein a verdict for the plaintiff was set aside and final judgment entered for the defendant because there was no evidence of gross negligence to support it. The evidence in that
case disclosed that the car left the roadway on a sharp righthand curve, while being· driven at the speed of fifty miles per
hour and turned over, resulting in injuries to the defendant's
guest. In the course of the opinion rendered hy Campbell,
Chief Justice, is found the following statement:
'' ( 4) A mere failure to skillfully operate an automobile
under all conditions, or to be alert and observant, and to act
intelligently and operate an auton1obile at a low rate of speed
may, or may not, be a failure to do what an ordinarily prudent person would have done under the circumstances, and
thus amount to lack of ordinary care; but such lack of attention and diligence, or mere inadvertence, does not amount
to wanton or reckless conduct, or constitute culpable negligence for which defendant would be responsible to an invited
g·uest. ''

It is to be noted that in Young v. Dyer, su.p·ra, the defendant's car did rn fact leave the road and turn over as a result
of being driven around the curve at such a speed, and yet
this Court has held as a matter of law· that this does not constitute gross neg·ligence such as would render a host liable to
his guest. As we have previously pointed out, the car in
the instant case neither left the road nor turned over, the only
untoward event being the opening of the right-hand front
·door.
In Y owng v. Dye'r, s11cpra, it 'vas shown that the plaintiff
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warned the driver to watch out or look out and in the instant case the contradicted testimony of :Miss Miller shows
that she protested against the manner in which the Kent car
was being driven, but it is respectfully submitted that protests on the part of a passenger are no proof of negligence,
either ordinary or gross, but that such protests are important
only in determining whether or not the passenger in a car.
has failed to exercise the proper degree of care for his or
her o'vn safety. The fact that a car is being driven faster
than an occupant of said car thinks it should, is no proof
that the driver is guilty of recklessness in the eyes of the
law. The following instruction was given in Gayle v. Wilber,
163 Va. 211, 175 S. E. 739:
'' (9) Instruction No. H. The Court instructs the jury
that the driver of an automobile owes to the guest riding
therein the duty to exercise ordinary care not to increase the
danger, or add a new one to those she assumed on entering
the car, and while the same degree of care may not be demanded as by a passeng·er "rho pays for her ride, yet the
guest her the right to demand of the driver that a lookout
be kept, that an excessive speed shall not be maintained
and that the laws of the road be observed, those duties bei·ng
required for the safety of everyone, those within as well as
those without the automobile and the abilities to perform
which duties depend solely upon the will of the driver rather
than upon experience or acquired skill, and t4e omission to
perform these duties plainly increases the danger which the
guest assumed upon entering the. automobile and adds new
ones.''
In com1nenting· upon the propriety of giving the foregoing
instruction, this Qourt said:
''All the conditions of this instruction might be breached
and the party breachrng them would not be guilty of gross
negligence under the principles announced in Boggs v. Plybon,
supra, and Jones v. Massie, supra."
In the case of DO!Zib v. W ea'l'er, 178 S. E·. 794 (Va., 1935),
wherein a verdict for the plaintiff was set aside and final
judgment entered for the defendant because of failure of the
evidence to show gross negligence, we believe the evidence
disclosed that the defendant was driving at a speed estimated
to have been from thirty-five to fifty miles per hour in approaching tl1e intersection of two highways, at which intersection there was a collision with a car driven by another
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party. This court affirmed the judgment of the lower court,
holdi:J;tg that such evidence did not show gross negligenc~
Certainly no one would argue that the conduct of the defendant in that case was not more culpable than that of the
defendant in this case. The Court in support of their holdi;ng quoted the language set forth above from Y oun_q v. Dyer
and Gale v. JVilber, supra.
It is to be remembered that this discussion is being based
upon the plaintiff's account of how the accident occurred,
and it is accordingly upon this evidence that her case must
rest, ·the only other eye-witnesses to the accident having testified that plaintiff's injuries were caused by her voluntarily
jmnping out of the car. According to plaintiff's testimony,
defendant J(ent had had no n1ore to drink than the plaintiff
herself, each one having had only two drinks, and defendant's judgment could therefore not have been affected by
intoxicants. Thus it will be seen that according- to plaintiff's account of the accident, her injury was sustained· by
reason of defendant's faulty judgment in that he attempted
to round the curve in question at a speed of from .forty-five
to fifty miles per hour, 'vithout anticipating that the right
front door of the car would come open. Can such an error
in judgment, even if the plaintiff's testimony can be believed,
be called gross negligence?
In considering whether or not the defendant should have
anticipated the door opening, it is well to remember that the
car which he was driving was an almost new Chevrolet Sedan, purchased only six n1onths prior to the accident, and
that as far as he knew, the entire car, including the doors,
and the latches on same, i.vere in good condition. 1\fr. Birchett testified that the doors and latches 'vere still in perfect condition after the. accident. The plaintiff's testimony is
that upon leaving Riverside Club, she entered the car through
the right-hand front door, after Kent and' Miss Wright were
already seated in the car and there is no evidence that the
door was improperly unlatched. But even if it had not been
properly closed, ·the plaintiff is the person who failed to
properly close it, and there is no evidence to show that defendant kne,v, or should have known, that it was improperly
closed, if such was the case.
In Wyatt v. Telephone Cmnpany, 158 Va. 470, where the
liability of the defendant depended upon it being guilty of "
ordinary negligence, this Court sAid:
"The substance of it all, stated and restated in various
is that negligence carries with it liability for conse-

w~ys,
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quences which, in the light of attendant circumstances, could
have been anticipated by a prudent man, but not for casualties
which, though possible, were wholly improbable. One is not
charged with foreseeing· that which could not be expected to
happen.''
And again in Fowlkes v. Southern. Railway Oo., 96 Va. 742,
J uclge Keith quoted with approval from Sherman & Redfield
on negligence as follows:
''The practical solution of this question appears t~ us to
be that a person guilty of negligence should be held responsible for all the consequences which a prudent and experi~
encod man, fully acquainted with all the circumstances which
in fact existed (whether they could have been ascertained
by reasonable diligence or not) would, at the time of the negligent act, have thought reasonably possible to follow, if they
had occurred to his mind. ' '
In connection with tl1e question as to whether or not the
opening of the door to the !Cent car could be reasonably anticipated, attention is called to lVilliams v. L1.tmpkin (Miss.),
152 So. 842. The facts of this case are very analogous to· the
plaintiff's version of how the instant accident occurred. The
plaintiff, a child of.five or six years of age, was standing up
in the rear of the car dri~.ren bv the defenda·nt. The car suddenly swerved, the left rear door came open and the child
·was thrown to the ground and injured. The theory of the
plaintiff, and upon which theory the jury was instructed,
was that the defendant's neg·ligence in driving at an excessive
rate of speed over loose gravel caused the car to swerve and
caused the automobile door to come open. The only evidence
to sustain the contention that the rate of speed caused the
door to come open was, as in the instant case, that the door
caine open. There was a judgment for the defendant, from
which the plaintiff appealed. The Court, in affirming the
decision of the lower Court, said:
''The only evidence to sustain the contention that the rate
of speed caused the door to come open was that, when the car
suddenly swerved, the door came open. But any such swerv'e
as shown in this record, even at the highest speed any witness testified to, would not cause a latched door of a modern
auton1obile of the sedan type to come open. Such a swerve,
however, would cause an unlatched door to come open.
''Automobiles are of such general use and form so largely
a· pa.rt of the daily lives and experience of our people that
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judicial notice 1nay be taken of those prominent facts in respect to them which are a part of the common knowledge of
every person of ordinary understanding and observation.
15-16 Huddy, Auton1obile Law (9th Ed.), pp. 272, 273; 1
Berry, Automobiles (6th Ed.), pp. 20-22. We, therefore, take
judicial notice of the fact that the seda:n type of the modern
auton1obile has a latch on each door which will prevent the
door coming open, and that such a door will come open only
when unlatched. This we think is well within the rule as to
judicial notice as would be the fact that the outside doors
of residences have locks. 1\Ioreover, these automobile bodies
of the ·sedan type and the doors and latches are so designed
and constructed that speed and swerves do not unlatch the
doors, as is demonstrated day after day everywhere, provided
the equipment is in good repair; and there is no suggestion
that any part of the automobile here was in any respect out
of order or not in good repair.''
Not only did the Court under the foregoing decision decide
that the opening of the door could not be reasonably foreseen, but the Court took judicial notice of the fact that the
door of a modern automobile, when latched, will not become
unlatched u·nless because of some defect in the door, or because the same is unlatched by some person.' There is no
evidence of any defect in the latch on the door of the Kent
car, but the evidence of :Mr. Birchett shows that the latch was
free from any defect. This language of the Mississippi Court
in the above case is peculiarly applicable to the case at bar:
"The case as submitted to the jury comes down to this:
If the door had not come open, the child would not have been
injured. The door 'vould not have come open unless it was
unlatched. The defendant did not unlatch it or have any
reason to anticipate that it was or would be unlatched. And
thus, there being no evidence sufficient to form the foundation of a verdict that the speed or swerve of the car caused
the door to come open if latched, or, if unlatched, that the
defendant knew of the condition, or had any reason as a prudent man to suspect or anticipate that the door was or would
be unlatched, the ground or theory upon which the plaintiff submitted his case is not maintained; and we are not
authorized to review the case upon some other ground or
theory not submitted to the jury.
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A VERDICT CANNOT BE BASED UP~ON SPECULATION
OR CONJECTURE.
This rule of law is not an open question. Suffice it, however, to here quote the language of this Court in Va. Iron,
Coal ood Coke Co. v. K·iser, 105 Va. 695, at page 705:
"This court has repeatedly held that when liability depends upon carelessness or fault of a person, or his agents,
the right of recovery depends upon the same being shown
1)y competent evidence; and it is incumbent upon such a plaintiff to furnish evidence to sho'v how and why the accident occurred-some fnct or facts by which it can be determined by
the jury-and not be left to conjecture, guess or random
judgment, upon mere supposition, without a single known
fact."
·
And, again, in Rail~vay Contpany v. Haley, 156 Va. 350,
at page 381:
''But, as has been said, it is not sufficient to support a recovery that the evidence merely fails to show that the accident could or would have been averted by giving the signals, or that the evidence· shows merely a possibility that had
the signals been given the accident would not have happened.
If it stopped there, the causal connection between the failure
to give the signals and the injury would be left merely conjectural ; a·nd the burden in these cases, as in all other negligence cases, rests upon the plaintiff to establish the causal
connection between the negligence of the defendant and the
damage to the plaintiff beyond a mere conjecture. The evidence tending to sho'v causal connection must be sufficient
to take the question out of the realm of mere conjecture, or
speculation, and into the realm of legitimate inference, before
a question of fact for submission to the jury has been made
out."
We have attempted to point out that the only facts proven
l)y the plaintiff are: (1) that the defendant drove his car
around a right ang·le curve at a speed of between forty-five
to fifty miles per hour; (2) that the right-hand front door of
the car came open; and (3) that the plaintiff fell from the
car through the open door and was injured. There is no
evidence tending to prove that the rounding of the curve at
the speed mentioned caused the door to open, and this is an
essential part of the plaintiff's case. In fact the Judge of
the trial court, in his opinion delivered in connection with
overruling· defendant's motion to set the verdict aside, has
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the following to say: ''The door may have been incorrectly
latched, or she may have been thrown or fallen in some other
manner.'' If the door had been incorrectly latched, the
plaintiff, by her own testimony, was the person guilty of incorrectly latching it, and the defendant could not be held
liable because of this f~ct. Under the trial Court's opinion,
it is clear that the jury was permitted to speculate as to
whether or not the plaintiff was thrown from the car, because
of the door being incorrectly latched or in some other manner.
In this connection we deem it appropriate to quote further
from the opinion of 1Vill-ian~s v. Luntplcin, supra, as follows:
''Under this record the theory that the speed and swerve
of the car caused the door, if latched, to come open, is based
·upon conjecture, or at most a n1ere possibility; and it is well
.settled, of course, that something more substantial than conjecture or possibility is necessary to form the supporting
foundation of a verdict and judgment. New Orlea'l~s & N. E.
R. Co. v. Holso'lnback (l\1iss.), 151 So. 720, inasmuch as civil
causes must be determined upon reasonable probabilities and
not upon conjectures or possibilities, we must look only to
the reasonable probabilities as disclosed by the record, and
reasonable probabilities mean, of course, those for which a
fair reason under the facts may be found. The probabilities
are clear that the door was unlatched; and this n1ay be reasonably accounted for by the fact that the child in standing
near the door may have come in contact with the inside handle
to the door, thereby causing it to come u·nlatched."
THE PLAINTIFF'S STORY IS INCREDIBLE.
This Court has repeatedly held that it will not stultify itself to accept as true what in the nature of things could not
have occurred in the manner and under the circumstances
narrated, even though such facts may have been the basis of
a jury verdict in the Court belo,v. See Chesapeake and Ohio
R. Co. v. Anderson,, 93 Va. 650, where the Court said, at page.
665:
"It was pressed upon us with greate earnestness. that the
case is, under the law, to be considered as upon a demurrer
to evidence; but that rule, while it may and often does require us to accept a-s true that which is capable of proof,
though the preponderance of evidence be ever so great against
it, cannot compel us to accept as true what in the nature of
things could not have occurred in the manner and under the
circumstances narrated, and may be said, therefore, to be
incapable of proof."
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See also Norfolk an(llVesten'b Railway Company v. Crowe's
Ad1ninistratrix, 110 V a. 798, at page 808, where the Court, in
quoting from Elliott on Rai~roads, said:
''Notwithstanding· the general rule, which prevails in most
.inrisdictions, that the court, on appeal, 'vill not weigh the evidence, neither the appellate court nor the trial court should
stultify itself by allowi.ng· a verdict to stand, although there
may be evidence tending to support it, where the physical
facts are such as to den1onstrate tha.t such evidence· is untrue,
and the verdict unjust. and unspported in law and fact.''
Under the evidence which is most favorable to the plaintiff,
the defendant approached a curve, 'vhich was greater than
a right-angle curve, which was situated at the base of a
steep grade, the roadbed of which 'vas quite bumpy. This
curve was rounded at a speed of between forty-five and fifty
1niles per hour, with no unexpected result except the opening
of the door. It is earnestly contended that it is physically
impossible for a car to have been driven around a right angle
curve at such a speed without leaving the road or turning
over and yet the uncontradicted testimony in the record is
that the car did negotiate the curve in safety and 'vas stopped
within a distance of three city blocks beyond the cu1~e. It is
-earnestly subn1itted that this account of the accident, as given
by the plaintiff, is contrary to human experience and is known
to be incredible. In Dyer v. Young, supra, the car was being
driven at the rate of fifty 1niles per hour around a "sharp
right-hand curve'' and it did in fact leave the road and turned
over.
For the foregoing reasons, it is earnestly submitted that
Assignments of Error Nos. 1 and 3 are well founded, and
that final judgment should be entered in this Court for the
defendant J{ent.
4. THE TRIAL COURT ERR-ED IN GRANTING PLAINTIFF'S INSTRUCTION 1-A, OVER THE OBJECTION OF THE DEFENDANT.
''INSTRUCTION NO. 1-A (Granted).
''The Court instructs the Jury that if they believe from a
preponderance of the evidence in this case that at the time
the plaintiff 'vas riding in the car of the defendant, and that
the defendant was driving the car in a grossly negligent manner, either in controlling the course of the car or in the speed
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at which the san1e was driven, and that the plaintiff protested
in a sufficient manner under all of the circumstances of the
case and exercised due reg·ard for her own safety, and that
the defendant drove the car in such a gTossly negligent manner that as a proxiinate result thereof the plaintiff was thrown
fro1n or fell fron1 the car and was thereby injured, the defendant is liable to the plaintiff for such damages as have
arisen to the plai~tiff as a result of such injuries.''
,

There is no evidence in the record upon which that portion
of the instruction having reference to "controlling· the courso
of the car'' could be based. The defe.ndant so controlled his
car as to go exactly 'vhere he intended to go, and this he
did without any mishap, except for the opening· of the rig·ht
hand front door.
.
This instruction is further erroneous in that there is no
evidence in the record proving any causal connection between
the speed of the car on the curve and the opening of the door.
We have attempted to point out this fact in our discussion
under Assignments of Error Nos. 1 and 3. \Vhen Instruction
No. 1-a was offered, defendant n1ade timely objection and
assigned the foregoing as his reasons.
''5. THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN GRANTING PLAINTIFF'S INSTRUCTION NO.3 OVER THE
OBJECTION OF THE DEFENDANT.
''PLAINTIFF'S INSTRUCTION NO. 3 (Granted).
''The Court instructs the Jury that while a host does not
owe the same degree of care to his guests as he owes to the
public in general, yet nevertheless he does owe to his guests
the duty of exercis.ing some care for their safety; and if you
believe from the evidence in this case that the defendant, on
the night in question, was guilty of gross negligence in the
operation of his automobile, either by reason of excessive
rate of speed under the circumstances and conditions existing, or his failure to have. his a~(,tdn~obile u,nder control of
because of his operating :the san·~e on !the left-hand or in~
proper side of the highway, and that by reason thereof the
- plaintiff was injured, then the defendant 'vas negligent.''
(Italics supplied.)
In discussing the preceding Assignment of Error, we have
pointed out our objection to the portion of the instruction relating to having the car under control. This instruction is
erroneous also because there is no evidence that at the time
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his

of the accident the defendant did operate
car on the lefthand or improper side of the highway and even if there were
evidence to this effect in the record, this fact could have in
no way contributed to cause the injury complained of. The
})laintiff testified that soon after leaving the Itiverside Club,
defendant w·as driving his car from one side of the road to
the other, but there is no evidence as to what portion of
the road his car occupied either before entering the curve or
while rounding the· same, nor is there a scintilla of evidence
in the record tending to prove that the driving on the improper side of the road, if true, could have caused the accident.
See Morris v. Da1ne's Executor, 161 Va. 545; Gayle v. Wilber,
supra.

''6. THE TRIAL COURT. ER.RED IN GRANTING PLAINTIFF'S INSTRUCTION NO.4 OVER THE OBJECTION OF THE DEFENDANT.
':.fL~INTIF~ '-~ JNSTRUC~ION N9r 4 (Grant.· ed).

'?}-A._ (J.,- 6'-~ \l..t, J~ --1--(;,

} "

IJy""

/l(,t ..~' -t\='b't

''The Court instructs the Jury that 'vhere one by his own
negligence creates an emenrgency or puts another in a dilenlma 'vhcreby such other is forced to make a sudden choice
of two or more courses that even though such other chooses
the unwise course, the la,v, by reason of the emergency existing, excuses such other for such unwise choice, if such unwise
ehoice 'vould have been chosen by a reasonably prudent person under the circumstances. .,'
In determining· whether or not the accident occurred in
the manner described by plaintiff, or in the manner described
by defendant's witnesses, the plaintiff is bound by her own
testimony. In Thalhimer v. ·Casci, 168 S. E. 433, at page 435,
this Honorable Court has said:
.
''Conflicts in testimony are usually for the jury, but this is
not always true. When a plaintiff has testified to facts within
his knowledge upon which his case turns, he must abide by
his staten1ents. He cannot rest and recover upon the evidence
of others. He cannot ask a jury to believe that his account
of the transa~tion is not to be relied upon.''
See also Margiotta v. .Aycock, 175 S. E. 831; Ohakales v.
Qjioron.idis, 170 S. E. 4R; Massie v. Firmstone, 1-wfVa:-45'0";
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B·asset and Company v. TFood, 146 Va. 654; Davis Bakery v.
Dozier, 139 Va. 628; Maryland 'Co1npany v. Cole, 156 Va. 707,
and Virgvnia Elect1·ic and Power Com1Jany v. Vellines, 175 S.
E. 35, wh<rre this Court said:

''These somewhat extended excerpts from plaintiff's testimony are made necessary by the fact that the decision of this
case turns upon his evidence. He is bound by his account of
what he saw and did. Citing lJiassie v. Finnstone, 134 Va.
450, 114 S. E. 652, and cases which follow it. A plaintiff who
has no case upon his o'vn evidence, has no case at all.''
In the instant case the plaintiff was seated on tl1e front
seat of the car and had as good an opportunity to observe
'vhat occurred as either of the other two occupants of the
car. The actual happening of the accident is described in the
words of the plaintiff as follows: ''Still he didn't pay any
attention to me and he went around this sharp curve and
didn ~t pay any attention to 'vhere he was going or 'vhat he
was doing and he went around this sharp curve and the door
came open and I fell out. This is the last thing I remember."
Thus, under the plaintiff's version of the accident, by which
she is bound, there was no emergency existing and Instruction No. 4 w.as therefore erroneously granted because it conflicts ·with the plaintiff's account of the accident and because
there is no evidence in the record that any emergency did ex·
·
ist.
In Hanson v. Matas (Wisconsin), 249 N. W. 505, the Court
states the elementary principle relating to emergencies as
follows:
"The emergency rule exculpates one when he acts upon his
judgment in an emergency of immient peril, not created by
his own fault.'' (Italics supplied.)
This rule is too elementary to need further discussion. In
fact, the emergency instruction in terms states that the party
in question must exercise his judgment and must then act
in accordance with such judgment, or, in the words of the instruction given, ''is forced to 1rw,ke a S'Mdden cho·ice of two
or more courses that even though such other chooses the unwise course * * *." Under the plaintiff's version of
th.e accident, .she made no choice whatever, but was, throug·h
the negligence of the defendant, involuntarily thrown from
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the automobile. Not only 'vas Instruction No. 4 given over
defendant's objection, but counsel for the plaintiff, in his argument to the jury, laid great stress upon it and argued to
the jury as follows: {Transcript, p. 144.) "}!ere this child
tells you a story, gentlemen of the jury, that ring·s at every
angle with truth because it is verified by them and they can't
deny it, and there isn't but one 'little thing that is different in
the testimony, and that is the point at which she went out and,
for the love of ~like, tell me ho'v three blocks down the road
there on a straight-away she could get mad and jump out of
a car? Suppose she clidn 't know what she. did from the fearfrom fear for herse1f; she felt a feeling of being killed and
she becan1e, you could say, insane, without mind. His Honor
has provided that if he put her in that position he is responsible for her for the Court instructs the jury that where one
by his own negligence creates an emergency or puts another
in a dilemma whereby such other is forced to make a sudden
choice of two or more courses that even -though such other
chooses the un,vise course, the law, by reason of the emer- gency existing, excuses such other for such unwise choice, if
such unwise choice 'vould have been chosen by a person of reasonable prudence under the circumstances. The law excuses
her and you ca.n 't get away from it; it happened down there."
But assuming· that the record contains evidence to support
a proper en1ergency instruction, and assuming further that
the plaintiff's own account of the accident would not preclude
her from availing· herself of such an instruction, nevertheless,
the instruction granted by the Court is not a proper statement
of the law. This instruction is erroneous in law for two reasons: (1} That it fails to provide. that the plaintiff has been
placed in the emergency through no fault of her own. Gaines
v. Campbell, 159 Va. 504; Ball v. Witten, 155·Va. 40; Gootar v.
Led,in, 293 Pac. 707 (Cal.); ·cardwell v. Hodges, 77 S.. W.
(2d) 817 (Tenn.) In this connection it should be remembered
that def~ndant in the pleadings and throug·hout the trial contended that plaintiff's right to recover was barred by her
own contributory neg·ligence; and {2) that by the terms of
this instruction the emergency could be created by the ''ordinary negligence'' of defendant, whereas, before the defendant could be held liable to the plaintiff in the instant case,
he must he proved guilty of "gross negligence". Although
there are other instructions which provide that defendant's
liability must be based upon his gross negligence, these other
instructions do not cure this defect in the emergency instruction given. See Thomas v. Snow (Virginia), 174 S. E.
837.
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7. THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN REFUSING TO
GRANT DEFENDANT'S INSTRUCTION NO. G.
''DEFEDANT'S INS'I'RUCTION NO. G (Refused).

''The Court instructs the Jury that defendant Kent can
be held liable to the plaintiff only for gross negligence which
proxiinately caused the accident. The Court instructs the
Jury that gross neglig·ence is substantially and appreciably
higher in magnitude than ordinary negligence. It is materially more want of care than constitutes simple inadvertence.
It is an act or -omission respecting legal duty of an aggravated character as distinguished from a mere failure to exercise ordinary care. It is very great negligence or the absence of slight diligence, or the want of even slight care. It
amounts to indifference to present legal duty and to utter
forg·etfulness of legal obligations so far as other persons
may be affected. It is a heedless and palpable violation of
legal duty respecting the rights of others. The element of
culpability which characterizes all negligence magnified to
high degree as compared with that present in ordinary negligence. Gross negligence is manifestly smaller amount of
.watchfulness and circumspection than the circumstances require of a person of ordinary prudence.''
This instruction defines gross negligence and points out
the distinctions between it and ordinary negligence. The definition here set out is taken in substance from the case Tho?nas
v. Snow, supra. No other ·instruction tells the jury of what
gross negligence consists and inasmuch as it was necessary
fpr the plaintiff to prove gross neglig·ence in this case, the
defendant was entitled to have the jury instructed in this
regard. That this contention is sound, is borne out by the
language of the Court in Thom-as v. Snow, hereinbefore set
out in this brief.
8. THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN REFUSING TO
GRANT DEFENDANT'S INS.TRUOTION NO. I . .
"DE·FENDANT'S INSTRUCTION NO. I.

(Refused.)

"The Court instructs the .Jury that if they believe from
the evidence that the plaintiff knew, or in the exercise of ordinary care should have known, that defendant had been
drinking intoxicating liquor to such an extent that there was
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danger of his driving· his car in an unsafe manner., and that,
under such circumstances, plaintiff voluntarily rode in defendant's car, then the plaintiff assumed the risks and defendant
is not liable. ''
It is submitted that the foregoing is a correct statement
of the law. See Shiflett's Admi'lvistratrix v. Virginia Electric
and Power Company, 136 Va. 72, at page 81, where this Court
endorsed the general rule as follows:
"While the negligence of the driver is not imputable to
the passenger, yet the conduct of one riding and continuing
to ride in an automobile when he must have known that the
driver is intoxicated established the independent negligence
in the plaintiff.''
See also Biersech and others v. Weohselberg, 238 N~ W. 905
(Wis. 1931). In this case the plaintiff, guest, sued the de- ·
fendant, host, for injuries sustained when the car in which
they were riding left the road on a curve and turned over.
There was evidence that the defendant had been drinking
before the start of the trip and that the plaintiff knew the
same. The Court instructed the jury generally on the contributory negligence of the plaintiff as in the instant case.
The defendant objected to the giving of this instruction alone
and asked to have the.jury instructed with regard, to the negligence of the plaintiff in riding in the car with the defendant,
Irnowing· that he had been drinking alcoholic beverages. The
Court held the failure of the trial court to so instruct error,
saying as to the g·eneral instruction on contributory negli·
gence, as follows:
''There is nothing- in the instruction as given which directs
the attention of the jury to the fact that a guest who knows
the careless habits of a driver, or the· fact of his intoxication,
if he if;; intoxicated, or permits the driver to continue at an
unlawful or dangerous rate of speed, assumes the risk of such
injury as n1ay be caused thereby. T·he rule in this respect is
well established and laid down in a numbe·r of eases.''
The rule is likewise laid down in the cases of Franz v.
Bacares, 277 Pac. 812 (Ariz.) 1929); Hause v. Soh'fl~elzer, 40
Pac. (2) 577 (Cal. 1935); Sch~vartz v. John-son, 280 S. W. 32,
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152 Tenn. 586, and Wayson v. The Rainier Taxi Company,
239 Pac. 559, 136 Wash. 27 4, 45 A.. L. R. 290.
Assuming then that Instruction I contains a correct statement of the law, it should have been granted, provided there
was evidence to support it. It is earnestly contended that
there was ample evidence upon which to base this instruction
and at the expense of prolonging this petition, we shall attempt to point out the various places in the record where this
evidence appears. Miss Miller, Mr. Kent and 1\fiss Wright all
three testified that one drink ·was taken by Mis Miller and Mr.
Kent while they were at the home of Miss Wright's sister.
Mr. Kent and ~Iiss Wright testified that after the \vhiskey
was purchased at the service station, a drink was taken in
the car by Mr.. l{ent and Miss Miller before leaving for Riverside Club (Transcript, pp. 73 and 95). According to 1\{r. Kent '
and Miss Wright, the purpose in visiting the service station \Vas to procure more whiskey, and according· to ].iiss
\Vright, .this fact 'vas rriade known to Miss Miller. (Tram~
cript, p. 72.), Miss ~filler, Mr. l{ent and Miss vVright testified that each had a drink immediately after arriving· at the
Riverside Club. ~Hss Wright testified that they took a drink
between dances and then after a while JVIiss Miller left our
table, went across to the other side .of the room to some
friends over there that she knew, sat there a while and came
back and took a drink. (Transcript, p. 74.) She further
testified that Miss Miller, on the way back to the Kent table,
was pulled down into the lap of some man in uniform, where
she sat for a short while (Transcript, p. 74.) Mr. Kent testified, '' vVe got a table and danced and drank and danced
and drank and so on." (Transcript, p. 96) and again on
page 112, the testimony is as f<;>llows:
'' Q. Mr. l{ent, I want you to be frank with the Court and
the jury. Do you consider that the amount of whiskey that
you had drunk on the night of this accident had affected you
at all.
"A. Yes, I had drunk enough to affect .me.
'' Q. Do you think, or did you notice, that Miss Miller had
drunk enough to affect her'
"A. I would say that we were both affected nearly the
same. Of course, it is hard to judge.
·
'' Q. If you could compare the two or if you could judge,
which would you say was apparently affected the more, you
or J\.Iiss Miller Y
"A. I would say that she was, but just like I say, it is
hard to compare those things.''
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Dr. Simmerman testified that J\tliss J\tiiller said to him, with
. . reference to Mr. Kent, ''He was drinking, driving, speeding
and reckless and went around a curve and the door came
open and I fell out (Transcript, p. 121). 1\lfiss Ellis testified that when Mr. Kent brought 1\!Iiss !Hiler back to her
home, ''He didn't say anything, he just stumbled down the
steps and went to the car". (Transcript, p. 154.) Miss
Wright testified that after leaving Riverside Club, Miss Miller said nothing at all, but rode with her head resting o.n
the back of the seat. (Transcript, p. 75.)
.
Under the evidence as 'vhole, it cannot be doubted but
that the three persons in the car were out together on a
party for a g·ood time and that whiskey was ·freely taken.
There is certainly ample evidence in the record to support
the instruction offered,- which, as we have heretofore stated,
in our opinion contains the correct statement of the law.
9. THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN REFUSING TO
GR.ANT DEFENDANT'S IN-BTRUCTION
NO. J.
0

''DEFENDANT'S INSTRUCTION NO. J (Refused).
''The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from
the evidence that the plaintiff, as a result of having drunk
intoxicants, failed to exercise that degree of care for her
own safety which a reasonably prudent perso.n would have
exercised under the circun1stances which existed at the time
of the accident, and that plaintiff's failure to exercise such
care caused, or efficiently contributed to cause, the accident
con1plained of, then the plaintiff, was guilty of contributory
negligence and you n1ust find your verdict for the defendant.''
This instruction, ·which, in .our opinion, contains a correct
staten1ent of the law, should not have been refused on the
ground that a g-eneral instruction on contributory negligence
of the defendant 'vas g·iven. It was contended throughout by
defendant that the three persons in the car were out on a
party together; that all three imbided freely of whiskey,
and the defendant had a right to have the jury instructed on
this particular phase of the case, which was especially
pointed out in defendant's pleadings.
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CONCLUSION.
If the contentions made by us in respect to Assignments
of Error Nos. 1 and 3 be sound, then this Court is requested
to do what the Trial Court should have done, namely, reverse the judg·ment of the Trial Court and enter final judgment for the defendant in this Court.
If this Court should not agree with our contentions in respect to Assignments of Error Nos. 1 and 3, but should agree
with our contentions with respect to any one of the Assignments of Error Nos. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9, then our Assignment
of Error No. 2 is well founded and this Court is requested
to set aside the judgment of the Trial Court and award to
the defendant a new trial.
A copy of this petition was delivered to Thomas A. Williams, Esquire, Counsel for defendant-in-error, on October
• 9, 1935.
.
In the event writ of error is granted, plaintiff-in-error desires to adopt this petition as his brief.
·
Plaintiff-in-error desires to state orally his reasons for re:..
viewing the .decision complained of.

•
Respectfully ·subm\tted,
PARRISH, BUTCHER & P ARR:I!SH,
Counsel for plaintiff-in-error.
I, Robert G. Butcher, an attorney practicing in the Supreme·
Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in my opinion
the judgment complained of in the foregoing petition is erroneous and that the same should be reviewed and reversed.
Given und.er my hand this 9th day o~ October, 1935.
ROBERT G. BUTCHER.
Received Oct. 9, 1935.

M. B. WATTS, Clerk.
November 12, 1935. Writ of error and supersedeas
awarded by the Court. Bond $4,000.00.
M.B.

W.
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RECORD
·VIRGINIA:
Pleas before the Circuit Court of the County of Chesterfield on the 5th day of June, 1935.
Anne Miller, an infant, who sues by and through Helen
Haynes, her sister and next friend, Plaintiff,
'V.

George Edward Pickett Kent, Defendant.
Be it remem·bered that heretofore, to-wit: on the 6th day of
October, 1934, there was filed and docketed in the Clerk's Of-.
:fice of said Court, the following notice of motion for judgment:
Virginia: In the Circuit Court of Chesterfield County.
Anne J\!Iiller, an infant, who sues by and through Helen
Haynes, her sister a.nd next friend, Plaintiff,
'V.

George Edward Pickett l{ent, Defendant.
NOTICE OF l\IOTION FOR JUDGMENT.
To George Edward Pickett Kent~ 4106 Hermitage Road,
·
Richmond, Virginia.
Tal\e notice that on the 19th day of October, 1934, at 10
o'clock A. 1\L or as soon thereafter as Anne Miller, an infant,
'vho sues by and through Helen Haynes, her sister and next
friend, hereinafter called the plaintiff, can be heard, the plaintiff will move the Circuit Court of Chesterfield Countv at its
court house for judgment against you, George Edpage B ~ ward Pickett I{ent, hereinafter called the defendant, for the sum of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) due to the plaintiff by the def-endant by reason of the
following facts:
That heretofore, to-wit, on and ·before the 25th day of January, 1934, the defendant was the owner· and operator of a certain automobile operated upon and along the public highways
of the State of Virginia, and being such owner and operator
as aforesaid it became and was the duty of the defendant to
run and operate his said automobile with reasonable care
and caution, to keep his said automobile under complete control, to operate his said automobile upon the right half of
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said highway, to run and operate the same at a reasonable
rate of speed under the circumstances and conditions then ex·
isting, so as not to injure persons, and particularly the plaintiff, while exercising ordinary care on her part.
Yet, the Raid defendant, disregarding his duty and duties
aforesaid, did on or about the 25th day of. January, 1934, on
a public highway in Chesterfield County, about two miles from
Westham Bridge, run and operate his automobile without
exercising ordinary care and caution, \vithout keeping· the
same under complete control, and on the left hand or wrong·
side of the high,vay and at a high, dangerous and excessive
rate of speed under the circumstances and conditions then
existing and as a proximate result thereof the plaintiff,· a
passenger in the automobile, while protesting and attempting· to cause the defendant to check his speed \Vas sudd~nly
and ·with great force and violence thrown out of said automobile upon said highway, ground and pavement and g;reviously
and seriously injured in and about her head, neck,
page c r face, shoulders, arms, hands, chest, both stoma<!h,
hips, legs, feet and other parts of her body, and
her skull fractured and her nervous system shocked and mentally capacity impaired, and she suffered great bodily and
mental anguish and paid and was caused to and did expend
large sums of money endeavoring to be cured of her said
hurts wounds and injuries so received; and thereby depraved
of following her usual affairs and business, and permanently
injured and dis:fig'Ured. All to the damage of the plaintiff ·
$10,000~00, therefpre, she brings this notice of motion for
judgment.
ANNE MILLER,
an infant, who sues by and through Helen Haynes,
her sister and next friend.
by counsel.
THOMAS A. WILLIAMS,
L. C. O'CONNOR, p. q.
Not finding George Edward Picket Durette or anv member of his family upon whom legal process could be~ served
at his usual place of abode, executed in the County of Henrico, Va. 10/3/34 by leaving a copy of within notice of motion posted on the front door of his residence, Henrico Co.,
that being his usual place of abode.

T. \V. SEAY,
Sheriff Henrico Co., Va.
By S. 1\ticG. TURNER (D. S.).
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And in said Court at another day to-wit: .April
10, 1935.

Ann Miller, an infant who sues by and through Helen Haynes,
her sister and next friend,

v.
George Edward Pickett l{ent.
ORDEa.
This day came the defendant, by counsel, and on motion
it is ordered that the plaintiff be required to file in this
court on or before April 6, 1935, a statement of the particulars of her cause of action herein, stating in particular each
and every act of neg·Iigence with which the defendant is
\_ \ charged, and with specific particulars as to the following· znat-'.J ters:
- ~-.. 1. Upon what portion of the highway the defendant is al"' ~ leged to have been operating his car.
Ii ,.J 2. In what n1anner and in 'vhat respect the defendant is
'j alleged ·to have operated his car without exercising- ordi~ ~ nary care and caution, without keeping the same under com\
plete control and at 'vhat rate of speed the defendant's automobile was being operated, which the said notice of motion
~
alleges to be excessive.
.. {
3. In 'vhat 1nanner was the plaintiff thrown out of de\_\ ) fendant's car as a proximate result of the defendant's negli~~ gence, as alleged in said notice of motion.
~ ~
4.. At 'vhat point and at what time, the plaintiff pr.otested
against the speed of defendant's car, and at what pomt and
at what tin1e did defendant fail to heed such protest.

\.) tJ
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And in said Court on said day, to-wit, AprillO,
1935, there was filed an answer to the defendnuts request for a bill of particulars, in the following words:

Ann :Miller an infant, etc., Plaintiff,
1).

George Edward Pickett l{ent, Defendant.
ANSWER.
_For answer to defendant's call for bill of particulars the
plaintiff says:
·
That her injury occ1.tred on the road leading from the
Riverside Club to the left known as Riverside Drive, approxi-
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mately seven or eight-tenths of a mile from the club house
on a left-hand curve of said road, which is a severe curve
approxhnately seven or eig·ht-tenths of a mile from the club
house on a left-hand curve of said road, which is a severe
cure approximately a little over two miles from W estham
Bridge, in Chesterfield County.
2. That the defendant drove his car at an excessive rate
of speed, taking several sharp curves at such rate of speed,
and that the plaintiff was protesting at the time that he took
the last curve while she was in the car, which he took so fast
that it threw her to\vards the door which opened, throwing·
her out; that the defendant failed to keep a proper lookout,
failed to drive said car with proper care and caution, and
failed and refused to heed the protest of plaintiff regarding·
his speed, and failed to let her g·et out.
3. That defendant knowingly added to the peril of the
plaintiff while operating said car; and wilfully cand wantonly
disregarded the rights of the plaintiff and wilfully and wantonly operated his car at an excessive speed unpage F ~ der the conditions then existing and in a reckless
manner, after being warned by the plaintiff not to
do so.
page G
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And in said Court on said lOth day of April,
1935, the defendant filed his plea of "not guilty"

his ''g·rounds of defense'' and the statement of his intention
to rely upon the defense of contributory negligence.
Anne Miller, an· infant who sues by and through Helen Haynes,
her sister and next friend,

v.

George Edward Pickett Kent.
PLEA OF NOT GUILTY.
The said defendant, by his attorneys, comes and says that
he is not guilty of the premises in this action laid to his
charge, and of this he puts himself upon the country.
PARRISH, BUTCHE·R and PARRISH, P. D.

GROUNDS OF DEFENSE.
The said defendant, by his a'ttorneys, without 'vaiving such
other defenEtes as he may be advised are proper to make,
assigns the following as his grounds of defense :
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1. He denies that he failed to exercise ordinary care and
caution.
2. He denies that he failed to keep his car under proper
control.
3. He denies that he drove on the the left or wrong side of
the highway and at a dangerous and reckless rate of speed
under the circumstances then existing.
4. He denies that the plaintiff protested, or attempted to
cause him to check his speed.
5. He denies that the plaintiff was thrown from his car
upon the hig·hway, and that she was injured. as a result
thereof.

page H } STA.TEMENT OF INTENTION TO RELY UPON
·THE· DEFENSE OF CONTRIBUTORY
NEGLIGENCE.
The said defendant says that the contributory negligence
of the said plaintiff proximately caused or efficiently contributed to cause the accident complained of in the following
particulars;
1. The plaintiff, without any cause, opened the door of the
car and stepped or jumped from same.
2. The plaintiff and defendant, together with another person, had been drinking intoxicating liquor together, or in the
presence, or with the knowledge, of each other, in considerable amounts and for several hours prior to the accident complained of, and the plaintiff assumed the risk of the increased
hazard, if any, of riding in the car operated by the defendant, after the drinking of such intoxicating liquor by the
plaintiff and the defendant and the other guest of the car,
and 'vas gni~ty of contributory negligence in so doing.

GEORGE EDWARD PICI{ETT KENT,
By PARRISH, BUTCHER and PARRISH, Counsel.
page I }

And in said Court said lOth day of April, 1935.

Anne Miller, an infant 'vho sues by and through Helen Haynes,
her sister and next friend,

v.

George E. P. Kent.
This matter having been duly docketed and set for hearing
this day came the parties by their attorneys, and the defendant filed his petition a-ding for a bill of particulars, and the
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plaintiff filed her bill of particulars, and the defendant filed
his ground of defense and statement of his intention to rely
upon contributory neg·ligence of the plaintiff, and for plea
sayeth he is not guilty of the trespass charged against him
by the plaintiff in her notice of motion and of this he puts
himself upon the country, and the plaintiff doing likewise,
issue was joined thereon, and then came a jury, drawn and
selected according to law, namely: C. J. Schutte, Chas. W.
Condrey, Benjamin D. Bruce, H. H. Brown, John T. Boswell, H. T. Fuqua and B. Harvey Fuqua, ,\rho were sworn to
well and truly try the issue, and the testimony having been
heard and the testimony not having been completed the further trial of this matter is continued until tomorrow morning
at 11 o'clock, and the jury in the presence of the Judge and the
counsel for plaintiff and defendant viewed the scene.
page 1
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Virginia,
In the Circuit Court of Chesterfield County.

Ann Miller, etc.,

v.

George Edward Pickett l(ent.
I

RECORD.
Stenographic report of ali the testimony and evidence and.
other incidents of the trial of the case of Ann Miller, an infant, etc., plaintiff, v. George Edward Pickett Kent, defendant, tried in the Circuit Court of the County of Chester~
field, Virginia, on the lOth and 11th days of April 1935, be~
fore Ron. Edwin P. Cox, Judge, and a jury; together 'vith the
motions and objecti_ons on the part of the respective parties,
the action of the court in respect thereto, the instructions to
the jury, and the ·exceptions of the respective parties, as
hereinafter contained.
Present: Mr. Thomas A. Williams, Attorney for the plaintiff; ~Iessr~. Parrish, Butcher & Parrish, by ~Iessrs. Robert
G. Butcher and Robert R. Parrish, Attorneys for the defend-

.

~t

page 2
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Chesterfield Court House, Virginia,
April 10, 1935, at 10:00 A. lVI.

Upon the calling of this case, counsel announced they were
ready for trial. Whereupon, a jury was duly empaneled and
sworn; the 'vitnesses 'vere sworn and excluded from the
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court room until called to testify; opening statements were
made, by Mr. Williams on behalf of the plaintiff and by Mr.
Butcher on behalf of the defendant; and the following evidence was then introduced:

W. vV. LaPRADE,
a witness on behalf' of the plaintiff, heing first duly sworn,
was examined and testified as follows:
Examined by 1\tir. Williams :
Q. lVIr. LaPrade did you make, or have you, a plat of what
is known as the Riverside Road, leading away from the Riverside Club toward "\Vestham Bridge~
A. I have, and fron1 a map which is in our possession, after
driving over this road I have compiled the map from which
this print is made, and shown hereon are the speedometer
readings as were taken when I went over this road on Thu:rsday of last week.
Q. You 'vere driving from what direction f
A. We were driving· from the point west of Granpage 3 ~ ite on the River Road where the road from Riverside Club comes into the River Road and where the
"\Vestham R.oad forks from the River Road, and this Riverside R.oad turns to the north and goes on down to the river
and follows on up to a point called the Westham Bridge.
Q. How far is it fron1 the Riverside Club over to the
Westham Bridge~
A. It is two miles. Here is Southampton Bridge, here,
and this is the point on the River Road, here. (Indicating
on a map.)
Q. Is that the "ray it g·oes 1 It runs just like that out there Y
A. It runs just like that out there.
Q. And what is that-south?
A. It g-oes west. You are pointing west.
Q. And the club is to your left-hand, right there Y
A. Right here (indicating).
Q. '\Vould you make a red n1ark there where the club is f
A. The club is back off, some two or three hundred yards
south of the River Road.
Q. After you hit the road there from the club, would you
describe the curves that you meet in going toward the Westham Bridge?
A. We have an intersection here of three roads, right where
the Riverside Service Station is; then we go southpage 4 ~ ward there for a little over a quarter of a mile,
practically straight-
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By the Court :
Q. Southward f
A. I mean northward, something over a ·quarter of a mile,
then turn westward, making an angle in there of some 65· degTees.
By l\ir. Williams :
·Q. Tha~ is the first course ¥
.l\.. That is the first course. Then we go some three or
four hundred yards-Q. In what direction T
A. We go in a northwesterly direction. Then we go almost north at the forks of a road which is a half a mile from
the River Road to this point, here.
Q. Now, describe that curve.
A. That curve makes somewhere about a 50-degree angle
towards the right.
Q. Is there, at either of those· curves, any road sign Y
A. There were no road signs at either of those two curves.
Q. What is the next courseY
A. The next course is at eight-tenths of a mile from the
point of beginning.
~

Mr. Butcher: May I interrupt for just a second f
When did you travel this road?
The Witness: I traveled it last Thursday.
.
Mr. Butcher: We ohject to that evidence about road signs.
I don't kno'v whether they were there last Thursday.
Mr. Williams: I vouch for that testimony. That will be
the testhnonv.
Mr. Butcher: Unless somebodv testifies to it who knows.
The Court: Retire just a moment, gentlemen of the jury.
page 5

(The jury retired from the court room.)
The Court: I understand your objection to it is that there
might have been a change in this road from what it was last
Thursday. ·
1\{r. Butcher: In the signs, Sir. We are not object:ing to
the testimony as to the road.
Mr. Williams : If my proof does not meet that, I will agree
that it mav be stricken out later on.
The Court: What is the use in going into that? I drive
over it all the time.
Mr. Butcher: Do you know, Judge, whether there was a
sig·n there in 1934 Y
The Court : I think so, yes, sir.
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Mr. Williams : She is going to testify it is the first sign.
Mr. Butcher: ·I think the record ought to be
page 6 }- straight. If ~Ir. LaPrade knows there was a sign
there in January, 1934, all right. .
The Court: Mr. LaPrade, do you know whether there was
or not~
The Witness: I would not like to swear to that.
. ~Ir. Williams : Can you go to the rooords and verify the
fact that that road sign has been there for the period of
time from January 25? That is my evidence; we can prove
it by other evidence, but as long as you want that kind of testimony:The Court: Just send for Mr. Perdue and find out from
him.
Mr. Williams (To the witness'): Will you get the information Y
.
The Court: I will stop right now and let him go on and get
it, because, if they want to raise that objection, you will have
to esta:blish it.
].fr. Williams: I will put Miss Miller on and establish that.
The Court: I 'viii let it in, and, if you don't establish it,
strike H out.
]..fr. Williams: I put it in with that purpose, your Honor.
The Court: Bring back the jury.
page 7}

(The jury returned to the court room.)

The Court: Gentlemen of the jury, this witness is testifying
to what the condition of the road was last Thursday. You
will take his testimony, or you will consider it, with reference to what the condition of this road was on the date of
January 25, 1934, and, if there have been any changes in the
condition, you will not consider those changes but consider
'vhat these condition of the road was on January 25, 1934.
By Mr. "Tilliams :
Q. Now, Mr. LaPrade, did you find a road sig"Il, a curve
sign, there at any point leading from the Riverside Club t
A. I did ; there is a curve sign on the right-hand side of the
road going north, approximately 300 feet south of the bend
in the road nearest the river, shqwn on the plan here.
Q. What is the angle, or degree of angle, of that curve,
there, the one that you have reference to as the "third
curve''?
A. A straight line going in a northerly direction and one
going westerly here has an interior angle of 95 degrees. In
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other words, it is more than a right-angle turn around that
curve.
Q. What does that mean-a right-angle curve Y
page 8 r What course do you pursue when you take it?
A. I would say that the exterior angle, here, was
95 degrees, which is more than 90 degrees or right angles.
Q. Meaning that you g·o up and come back to make the
curve, is that right Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. As you approach that curve, is the road just even,
smooth, or is it a decline or hill, or what?
A. There is a considerable grade going down to this curve
and .as you approach the curve the grade is the greatest.
Part of that, I judge, \Vould be a 10 per cent grade. ~.,or a
distance of probably 400 feet back, it would average a 7
per cent grade, in my opinion.
·
Q. From that point to the Westham Bridge is how far,
would you say Y
A. It is 2.2 miles.
0

~Ir. Williams: I offer that map as an exhibit, if Your Honor
please subject to the vouching for the testimony.
·

{The map was received in evidence and marked "Exhibit
W. W. LaPrade No. 1.")
Mr. Williams: If Your Honor please, I thought I would
get Mr. LaPrade to go to Mr. Perdue and verify \Vhether
the sig·ns and roads are in the same condition topage 9 r day as they were on the 25th of January, and he
wants to know whether or not his verification from
the records will be ample.
The Court: Better have him bring Mr. Perdue.
ANN MILLER.
the plaintiff, being first duly sworn, was examined and tes- tified as follows:
Examined bv Mr. Williams :
Q. Miss 1\filler, would you please state to the jury and His
Honor your name Y
A. Miss Ann Miller.
Q. ·Where did you live on January 24, 1934?
A. 2715 West Grace.
0

The 9ourt : Raise your voice, Miss Miller, so these gentlemen m1ght hear you.
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Q. (By J\tfr. Williams) You are a native of Chesterfield
County?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you raised 7
A. Near Chesterfield Court House.

The Court : Talk a little louder so that they can hear you.
Just take your time and speak loud so that they might all
·hear you.
page 10

r

Q. (By Mr. Williams) What day was it, or night,
that you were hurt?
A. January 25, 1934.
Q. Miss ::Miller, 'vould you state what was the condition
of your health just ·before that time and at that time before you were hurt~
A. ~Iy health was all right.
Q. Were you earning your o'vn living at that time Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVhere were you en1ployed t:
A. A. & W. Root Beer.
Q. At what place is that 7
A. 2710 West Broad.
Q. You lived in the same block of West Broad with that
place?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Broad Street is ho'v far from Grace Street f
A. One block.
Q. How 1nuch were you making, l\fiss Miller?
A. $10.00 a week and n1y board,
Q. Just state 'vhat you did on the night of January 24,
1934.

..A. During· the evening, I called Miss Wright up and asked
her what she was going to do that night; she said she didn't
know. So I went down to her house about 7:00 o'clock and
while I was there she called up Mr. Kent. So they
page 11 ~ asked me to go out to Riverside Club with them,
so we went out there and stayed a couple of hours
and danced and sat around and talked, and 'vhile we were
' there, a young· man Miss Wright used to go with-her and
I were dancing· together and he broke us and danced with Miss
Wright. Then I went back to the table and sat down with
Mr. l(ent. Then when they came back to the table, Mr. Kent
said, ''If you are ready to go, I am ready". So they went
out to the car and I stayed and talked to this fellow, and they
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tooted the horn and I went out and they were arguing then.
Mr. J(ent seemed to g·et 1nadder and madder and kept driving faster and faster. So I asked him, ''Please don't drive
so fast'', so I asked him two or there times; I said, ''Kent,
if you are going to drive like that, I would rather get out".
Still, he didn't pay any attention to Ine, and he went around
this sharp curve and didn't pay any attention to where he
was going or what he was doing and we went around this
sharp curve and the door came open and I fell out. That is
the last thing- I remember. I remembered them pulling me
out, walking to the steps with me, and I recognized these girls
on the porch and I knew I had left my pocketbook somewhere
and I didn't have it with me and I turned around and said
I had lost my pocketbook and that is the last thing I knew
until I was in the hospital.
Q. How far is that curve from the Riverside
pa:ge 12 ~ Clnb road there-the Bon Air Road-would you
say?
A. About eight-tenths of a mile.
Q. Did you go back there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there anything that attracted your attention to the
curve that you were meeting~
A. There was a yellow sign put up by the State.
Q. Had you met any other yellow sig·n before coming to
that1
A. No.
Q. Was there any hill there at that time going into that
curve, or decline going into that curve 1
A. Yes, sir; there is a little hill just before you get to the
curve.
.
Q. Is the road today in substantially the same condition
as it was on the day you drove over it Y
A. Yes, as far as I can remember, it is the same.
Q. Now, can you state, or do you know, how fast he went
around that curve or was making that curveY
A. Going 45 or 50 miles an hour.
Q. When you told him, "Kent, don't drive so fast", did
he slow down or do anything?
A. No; he didn't pay any attention to me.
Q. What made you tell him ''Please stop and let me get
page 1.3 ~

out!~-t

A. Because I knew the roads and knew they
were curvey, and ·he was so mad and driving from
one side to the other I was scared.
Q. When you told him, ''Please let me get out'', twice,
you_ said, did he slow down and stop and let you get out T
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A. No.
Q. Did he pay any attention ·at all to you T
.A. No.
Q. To what direction does that road curve at this point
where you went out of the carY
.A. It is a left curve.
Q. You said ''He drove from one side of the road to the
other''; 'vhat do you mean by that?
' A. He was driving very fast around the· curv-es and when
he was on the straight road and was not paying any attention
to where he 'vas driving.
Q. ~Iiss ~filler, about what time was it that you left the
clubhouse¥
A. It was a little after 12 :00.
Q. That would he the morning of January 25, then Y
A. Yes.
Q. Who was it that you stopped at the door to talk to
as you went out the door7
A. Clarence Armstrong.
Q. Is he here Y
A. Yes.
page 14 ~ Q. Where were Mr. Kent and Miss Wright at
that time!
~
A. They were in the car.
Q. They had already gotten into the car 7
A. Yes.
Q. How long' did you stand there and talk to Mr. Armstrong would you say Y
A. It was only a few minutes.
Q. Now, 1\fiss Miller, 'vould you please tell me what injuries you suffered as a result of this matterY
A. You mean since I have not been to work?
Q. What injuries did you have at the time from this falling
out of the carY
A. I had a fractured skull and a fractured shoulder and
my ankle was hurt.
Q. How long were you in the hospital T
A. About five weeks and a half.
Q. I hand you two bills from the hospital, one for $189.40,
showing service from January 25 to February 3 and other
service from February 3 to February 22, $189.40, and ask
you if that is one of the bills 7
A. Yes.
Q. I hand you a bill dated February 12, 1935, from ·February 23 to March 3, for $51.00.
A. Yes.
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Q. Who attended you at the Memorial Hospital t
A. Dr. ~Iayfield and Dr. Crutchfield, and also
Dr. Coleman once or twice.
(The two bills identified by the witness were received in
evidence and marked '' Exh:i:bits :Miller 1 and 2.' ')

page 15
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Q. You were, most of the time, in charge of Dr. ~Iayfield ·1 ·
A. Yes.
Q. Miss Miller, after you left the hospital, ho'v long were
you a'vay from your work f
A. About a month.
Q. In all, how much time did you lose from your work t
A. Three .months altogether.
Q. Since you left the hospital, would you state to the jury
\v}lether or not you liave had any defects from your injuries,.if so, 'vhat they were~
.
A. I have had terrible headaches and I have had dizzy,
fainting spells.
Q. Have you had any trouble from your ankle and
shoulder¥
A. ~Iy ankle has been weak and my shoulder hurts sonletimes if I lift anything very heavy.
Q. Have you any scars as a r~sult of your injury?
A. I have a scar on my ankle.
Q. How large is it? Sho\v with your finger where it is.
A. Right there (pointing).
Q. Can it be seen through the stocking t
pag·e 16 ~ A. Yes ; I can see it.
, Q. How old are you, Miss Miller Y
A. Twentv-one.
Q. When were you hventy-one'
A·. The 21st of March.
Q. What year?
A. 1935.
Q. You are just past twenty-one, then Y
A. Yes.
Q. When you went out of the car, do you remember hearing anything in the carY
A. I could still hear Lillian talking to I{ent-''I told you
I didn't care anything about him".
Q. By ''Lillian'' you mean Miss Wright t
A. Yes.
Q. She was saying to l{ent, "I told you I don't care anything about him"?
A. Yes, the last thing I remember hearing her say.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Butcher:
Q. Miss Miller, you were under twenty-one years of age
'vhen this accident occurred, were you not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And by whom did you institute this suitpage 17 ~ in whose name?
A. :1\{y sister, I think.
Q. And 'vhat is her name?
A. J\IIrs. Haynes.
Q. 'Vhere does she live?
A. Lives at 1618 North 23rd Street.
Q. In Richmond?
A. Yes.
Q. You worked at the A. 1& ·vv. Root Beer stand, you testified; Miss ~filler, in the first place, tell us what kind of business they are engag·ed in.
A. A restaurant.
Q. And what 'vere your duties there?
A. vVaiting on people.
Q. Serving .them?
A. Yes.
Q. What 'vere your hours?
A. 9 :00 in the morning untq 5 :30 in the evening, and from
5 :30 in the evening until 12 :00 at night.
Q. Do you mean you varied in different weeks 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. One week you would be on in the daytime and the next
week at night?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you know :Nir. Kent prior to this accipage 18 ~ dent?
A.. Do I know what?
Q. Did you know l\fr. J(ent prior to this accident?
. .'1.
. Yes, sir.
Q. How well were ypu acquainted. with him?
A. I kno'v him very '\veil.
Q. Had you ever been out with him?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you ever been to the Riverside Club with him before?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ho'v often?
A. Anv number of times.
Q. On ~those prior occasions, did you all ever take anything
to drink together?
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A. Yes, we had taken a drink together.
Q. Had either of you ever drunk to excess on any of these
previous occasions?
A. No.
Q. Had you ever had any cause to complain about the way
he was driving on any previous occasion?
A. Not before.
Q. Now, on the day of the 24th, you said that you went
around to Miss Wright's home and asked her what she was
going to do. Please tell me again just what did happen that
night.
page 19 ~ A. You mean, all over again?
Q. No; just how you got started on this trip.
A. Well, when I got off from work, about 7 :00 o'clock, I
went down to· where she lives, and 've were sitting there in
the room-·
The Court: Went where?
The Witness : Went down to where Miss Wright lives.
Ry Mr. Butcher:
Q. Where was that?
A. 522 West Grace. I had lived in the house with her before and I had moved the week before.
The Court: Just talk slowly and talk more distinctly.
A. (Continuing) I had lived in the house, 522. West Grace,
before; I had just moved up to 2715 West Grace. And I
went down there to see Miss Wright and all of them, and
while I was there, Lillian said she was going to call up Mr.
Kent, and so they were talking and he asked her what she
wanted to do. She said, ''Ann is here, and you know what
she wants to do".
Q. ~feaning what!
A. Go to Riverside Club. Kent said he would be down
there in a little while .and take us out there.
Q. Did you go right from Miss Wright's home to the Riverside Club?
A. No; we went down to see Lillian's sister,
page 20 ~ who was sick.
Q. And what did you do up there Y
A. We stopped up there, and l{ent did have a bottle and
I did take a small drink.
Q. Did he take anything Y
A. Yes, he did take a drink.
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Q. One drink, and this at Miss Wright's sister's. Did she
take anything Y
A. No, I don't believe L~illian took a drink.
Q. Then what became ·of the bottle Y
A. I don't know.
Q. Where did y'ou go from there?
A.. From there Kent went out to a service station, went
in, and talked to a man for awhile.
Q. Do you know why he went in there Y
A. No.
Q. Don't you know that he went in there to buy some more
'vhisky, Miss Miller?
A. No, I do not.

By the Court:
Q. Where was the service station Y
A. It was out on-I don't exactly remember where the
place was that he went.
Q. Where were you at the time?
A. That was when we left Lillian's sister's house.
Q. Where does her sister live Y
page 21 ~ A. Lives in the our-hundred block, West Graca.

By Mr. Butcher:
Q. And you left there and went where- f
.l\.·. To a service station.
Q. And where was the service station?
A. On Cary Street Road, I think; I am not sure where the
place was.
Q. In which direction did you goY
·A. 'When we came away from there we came out by the
Tuckahoe Apartments and went to Westhampton, somewhores.
Q. When you left the service station, or when you were
going to the service station?
A. Well, we left there and went on out to Riverside Club.
Q. Miss Miller, I am try to get this service station .from
Miss Wright's siste-r's home.
Mr. 'Villiams: She just said when she came away from
there she came out by the Tuckahoe Apartments.
Mr. Butcher: I would like to hear the witness say it.
The Court: Just a moment. Go ahead.
By ~ir. Butcher:
Q. When you left Miss Wright's sister's home, where did
you goY
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A. We went to the service station.
A. I don't kno'v exactly 'vhere it was.
page 28 ~ Q. In what direction form Miss Wright's sister's home, was it Y
A. It was west.
Q. Do you remember what street you went on when you
'vere leaving Miss Wright's sister's homeY
.A.. Went on down Grace Street.
Q. Down Grace Street; do you mean towards the Boulevard?
·
A. ·Yes.
Q. .And then when you came to the Boulevard, which ·way
did you goY What street did you get on then 1
A. We went on out, right on out Broad Street Road, I
think. I don't know exactly what street he turned on, or
what road, or anything else, but I know he went to this filling
station.
Q. How ar was the service station¥
A. It was not very far.
Q. Do you know whether it was in the city limits, or out
of the city limits Y
A. It was out of the city limits.
Q. In what county?
A. I don't know.
Q. Miss Miller, don't you know it is a fact that you went
out near Tuckahoe Creek, in Goochland County, to this service station Y
A. Tuckahoe Creek Y
page 23 ~ Q·. Yes.
A. No, we didn't go there.
Q. Well, where did you goY
A. I told you that we went to the service station. It was
near-it was out Cary Street R·oad, somewhere out that way,
but I know we didn't g·o to Tuckahoe Creek.
Q. Did you go out Broad Street Road, or Cary Street
RoadY

Mr. Williams: Your Honor, hasn't she answered that?
Mr. Butcher : No. One time she said out the Broad .Street
Road a11d the next time Cary Street Road.
The Court: I think the question is proper.
By 1\fr. Butcher:
Q. Did you go out the Broad Street Road, or the Cary
Street RoadY
A. He went out Broad Street R.oa.d but he turned off on
one of the other roads.
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Q. And you don't know what road he turned off?
A. No, I do not.
Q. Had you ever been to this service station before!

A. Not that I remember.
Q. What was said when he went to the service station?

1

A. He got out and went in to talk to somebody, come back
and got in the car and let.
Q. Did he explain 'vhy he was going there Y
A. Not to me.
page 24 t Q. Did he explain to anybody in your presence
why he \Vas going there'
A·. No.
Q. Is that on the \Vay to the Riverside Olub Y
A. "\Ve came on back by the Tuckahoe Apartments and went
on out there.
Q. Is that the usual 'vay that he and other people took you
to the Riverside Club?
A. No. If they · 'vere going straight, that would be the
way-by the Tuckahoe Apartments, hut I didn't know where
he was going.
·
Q. Did it occur to you at all to be curious about where he
might be going f
A. No.
Q. .And nothing 'vas said about where he was going f Isn't
it a fact that lVIr. l{ent left the bottle that he had at Miss
Wright's sister's, 'vith her, and you went out there to get
some more whisky?
A. No. I don't know anything about his getting any more
whiskv.
·
Q. bo you know anything about his leaving the. bottleA·. No, I do not.
Q. When was the next time a drink was taken 7
.li. At the club \Ve ordered three drinks.
Q. Nothing was taken in the car •between the
page 25 ~ time you left Miss W rig·ht 's sister's home and the
ones you took at the clubf
.1\.. No.
Q. None-not a drink?
A. No.
Q. Then, when you got to the Riverside Club, your ordered
three drinks ?
.
A. Yes.
Q. All right. Tell me what happ.ened the balance of the
evening?
A. "\Vell, de danced with some other people out there. that
I kne\v, and stayed a'vay from the table the balance oi5: the
evening.
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By Mr. Williams:
Q. Stayed where Y
A. I didn't stay with them all the time. I went over to·
another table 'vhere there were some other people I knew
and stayed there for a while and talked to some people 1
knew.
By J\Ir. Butcher :
Q. Who were those people?
A. One of them was Monroe Bryant, and Mr. Goodman
out there, that I know.
Q. Did you have anything to drink at that table¥
A. No.
Q. They have a bar out there, have they not Y
page 26 ~ A. They do.
Q. They did have; they have been closed since,
haven't they 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you drink anything at the barf
A. No, I did not.
Q. Did you see Mr. Kent take anything to drink other than
this one drink 7
A. I did not.
Q. Did you take any other drink except that one¥
A. I did not.
Q. That is the only one you took?
A. ·Yes.
Q. And the only one that you saw Mr. Kent takef
A. ·Yes.
Q. So far as you know, that is the only drink he took?
A. And the one down at ~{iss Wright's sister's.
Q. Will you describe where the table was at which you
took this drink, the one that the three of you occupied?
A. It is about the fourth table from the bar.
Q. ·F·rom the bar Y
A. Yes.
·
Q. Where was that with reference to the entrance f
A. It was on the other side.
Q. On the opposite side of the room from the
page 27 ~ entrance?
A. Yes.
Q. Is that where the bar is, or is the bar on the right,
or· the leftY Where is the bar as you enter?
The Court: Where was the barY
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Bv Mr. Butcher:
· Q. Yes, where was the bar?
A. It was right across.
Q. Right across from the entrance Y
A. Yes.
Q. And the table was on the same side as the bar Y
A. Yes.
.
Q. And on that side. Was the entrance over here on the
right-hand side of the bar going in, or the left-hand side
going in, or 'vas it right in the center of the bar Y
A. Right in the front of the bar.
Q. Where was the ta:ble to which you went to visit your
friends!
·
A. It was on the other side of the room.
Q. On the same side as the entrance Y
A. Yes.
Q. •ro the left of the entrance, or to the right of the entrance, which Y
A. It was rightMr. Williams: If your Honor please, this might be amusing,
but what is the purpose 9f it?
}Jage 28 ~ The Court: I don't know what it is.
Mr. Williams: I can't see anything in it as material. I object to it as being immaterial.
The Court : I will let it go on. I don't know what it is. I
don't see that it is amusing at all.
Bv 1\fr. Butcher:
·Q. After you had been over there and visited your friends,
Miss Miller, what did you do then? Did you come back, off
and on, to this table, or did you g·o over there and stay a good
length of time, or tell me just what you did d':' 61
A. Well, I stayed over there for a while and I came back
to the ta'ble and sat do'vn 'vi.th Lillian and Kent. Then I
went in the dressing room and was talking to a girl, and then
Lillian said, ''Come on back'', and I went back and sat down.
And then I danced with another fellow that I know, then I
went back and sat down to the table, and Lillian and I danced
together, and then this fello'v broke us and asked to dance
with .Lillian, and I went back to the table and sat down with
Mr. Kent.
Q. VVho was this fellow that broke you Y Do you know

him?

A. Johnny Johnson.
Q. Tell nie just what occurred wlien you decided to leave.
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A. Lillian came back to the table, and Kent said, ''If you
are ·ready to go, I am ready'', and we left.
·
Q. And they 'vent first, I believe you said¥
page 29 ~ A. Yes.
Q. Went ahead of you f
A. Yes.
Q. And then you went out and you got into the car, and
they were already in the car, and you got in on the righthand side; is that correct Y
A. Yes.
·Q. Now, tell the Court and th~ jury just at what point
in that road that you have heard described you made your
first protest about the manner in which ~{r. l(ent was driving.
A. About the first curve he made, I asked him not to drive
so fast.
Q. Just in those words?
A. No; I said, ''Kent, please don't drive so fast. I am
scared". He wouldn't pay any attention to what I saidkept right on arguing 'vith Lillian.
Q. Did what?
A. Kept on art,"Ui.ng with Lillian. They were arguing.
Q. Did you protest any more?
A. I asked him two or three times and I told him if he
was going to keep on driving like that to please let me get
out.
Q. You heard Mr. LaPrade testify, didn't yon, Miss Miller?
And you saw him point out this curve which is a curve greater
than a right angle; that is the curve that yon say
page 30 ~ Mr. Kent took between 45 and 50 miles an hour,
isn't it? ·
A. Seemed to be going that fast, to me.
Q. Did you look af the speedometer~
A. I did before then; he was going tha.t fast.
Q. At what point did yon look at the speedometer?
A. When he made the _first curve.
Q. When he made the first curve he was going how fast!
A. Going around 45 or 50 miles an hour.
Q. What was the condition of that road in those days Y
Was it smooth or in good condition, or what?
A. It was· kind of bumpy.
Q·. Miss Miller, after you were injured, who was the first
physician who treated you?.
A. Miss Winston came to see me and she called Dr. Simmerman.
Q. And when did he come to see you Y
A. The next day.
Q. The next day? About what time?
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A. It was some time during the evening.
Q. Did he come to see you any more after that?
A. Yes; he was down at the hospital twice after that.
Q. Before the accident, who was your regular physician?
A. Well, I had never been sick any more than to have my
appendix taken out, and I 'vent to the hospital then.
Q. Who did that~
page 31 ~ A. I don't remember.
Q. What hospital did you go to?
A. Memorial.
Q. With reference to these hospital bills, Miss Miller, have
you paid these bills ?
A. No, I have not.
Q. Have you paid anything on them 1
A. No.
Q. Have you any understanding with the hospital as to
whether or not you will be called upon to pay these bills'?
A. I never have heard anything about that. When I was
taken there-

1\IIr. "\Villia.ms: I think the bills show she has been billed;
I think that is a call on her.
lVIr. Parrish: It is possible that she might have some agreement with them in addition to the bills.
Mr. Williams: Well, ask her if she· had.
By Mr. Butcher:
Q. When Dr. Simmerman came to see you the :first time,
what did he advise you to do? He advised you to go to the
hospital, didn't he?
A. Yes, he did.
Q. And what was your reply to him?
A. I don't know ·what I told him. I believe I told ·him
I di.dn 't want to go to the hospital.
page 32 ~ Q. Didn't you tell him tha.t you didn't have any
money to pay for X-rays and hospital bills and,
therefore, you could not goY
A. I don't know.
Q. You don't deny it, do you f
}Ir. Williams : What has that got to do with this case ij
The Court: You brought it in.
Mr. Williams: I ask that it be stricken out as immaterial.
The Court: I will let it in for th-A present.
By Mr. Butcher:
Q. Didn't he tell you that, in that case, he would let you
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go to fhe Memorial Hospital where, if you could not pay,
the City would payY
~Ir. Williams: Your Honor, I think that has nothing to do
with it. He is now proceeding along a course that is prejudicial to my clientThe Court: I don't think it is. I will let it in. Go ahead.
Mr. Williams: Further, I 'vish to make thi~ addition to
the record: Dr. Simmern1an was not called by this lady,
who was unconscious; Dr. Simmerman was called by someone else. He was the personal physician of Mr. Kent.
The Court: You can prove 'vho Dr. Simmerman
page 33 ~ 'vas. It is perfectly proper.
Mr. Butcher: When he does prove it, I will have
no objection to Mr. Williams testifyingThe Court: Mr. Williams is not testifying. I instruct the
jury to disregard any statement of counsel that is not supported by the evidence. Go along, gentlemen. Is there anything further Y

By Mr. Butcher:
·Q. Miss Miller, you statedYr. Williams: May I add to that other objection another
objection to the statements of Dr. Simmerman in anything he
said, that when he was called in to attend this lady, any communication he got from l1er or about her entirely private and
personal about her and was not a matter that he could make
public.
The Court: I understand that. Go ahead; you can prove
what Dr. Simmerman said.
By Mr. Butcher:
Q. Miss Miller, do you drive an automobile?
A. No, I do not.
Q. Yon stated that you looked at the speedometer when
you went around the first curve and that it was going around
45 or 50 miles an hour. Did you look at it any more?
A. I know that he had not slowed down any. I didn't look
at the speedometer any more.
page 34 ~ Q. When you went around this curve which was
sharper than a right angle, how did you a.rrive at
your estimate of that speedY
A. How did I do what?
Q. How did you arrive at your estimate that he went around
this more-than-a-right-angle curve at 45 or 50 miles an hourt
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A. Well, he was going that the last time I looked at it and
he had not slowed down any.
Q. Had he picked up anyY
A. ~e seem·ed to be going about the ~ame rate of speed.
Q. But you didn't look at the speedometer any more?
A. No.
Q. And you don't drive a car yourself f
A. No.
Q. Whom did you first approach about instituting suit in
this case?
Mr. Williams : If Your Honor please, has that got anything
to do with this case?
Mr. Butcher: It might have.
The Court: I don't know what it has got to do with it.
Mr. Williams: I object to it as being irrelevant and immaterial and having no bearing on the negligence of this defendant.
page 35 r The Court: I don't know whether it has got
anything to do with it or has not.·
Mr. Butcher: I think it has, Your Honor.
The ·court: Well, we will. see.
By }.fr. Butcher:
Q. Answer the question, please.
(The pending question was read by the Reporter, as follows: ''Question: Whom did you first approach about instituting suit in this case ?")
A. Well, my boss, Mr. Burkhardt had been at the hospital,
talked to me about my interest in: it.
Q. You talked to Mr. Burkhardt 7
A. Yes.
Q. Where was that 7
A. Down in the hospital.
Q. Miss Miller, the version of this accident that yon have
given on the stand this morning is the correct version, is it
not?
A. It is.
Q. Is it the only version that yon have given as to how
this accident occurred 7
~
A. Yes.
Q. To anybodyt
A. Yes.
Q. It isY Miss Miller,· you said that you dispage 36 r cussed this matter with Mr. Burkhardt in the hospital; Mr. Burkhardt is a lawyer, is he notY l ·
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He is.
And you turned this case over to1 him to handle, did you

No, I did not.
Well, what did you do Y
A. I as~ed him who was a good lawyer, and h.e told me
that Mr. Williams was. ·
Q. Well, he is a lawyer himself, isn't heY
A. Yes.
Q. Had you known ~fr. Burkhardt before f
A. Yes, I did know him.
Q. Had you been out with him?
-A. No.
Q. You had not been out with him?
A. No; not as a boy friend. lie has, at times, taken me
home from work, or something like that, but I have never
been out with him.
Q. On what day was it that you had this conversation with
Mr. Burkhardt in the hospital Y
A. Two or three days or three or four days after I was
in the hospital.
Q. You say that you had lived in the same house with
Miss Wright before you moved. You all 'vere
page 37 r pretty intimate, 'vere you not?
A. Yes, we 'vere pretty good friends. She had
worked at the sam~ place I did.
Q. Was she working there at the time this accident occurred?
A. No; she was not.
Q. Where was she working then?
A. She was working down on Main Street at the Orange
Julius.
Mr. Williams: If Your Honor please, wha.t is the purpose
of this? It seems to me it has nothing to do with this case.
I object to it as irrelevant and immaterial. We have gone
over and over the same situation.
The Court: Go ahead.
By Mr. Butcher:
Q. Just one other thing, Miss Miller. You said that while
you were falling out of the car you heard some re:mark being
made by Miss Wright to Mr. J{ent, and that is the last thing
you remember until 'vhen?
A. Until I was on the porch. I recognized the girls that
were standing on the porch.
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Q. And that is the first thing you remember after you hurt
yourself while you were in the act of falling out?
A. Yes.

page 38

~

RE-DIRECT

EXA~IINATION.

By Mr. Williams:
Q. J usf one question. He asked you if you talked with
Dr. Simmerman, or something, the next day. Were you un:..
conscious at all during that day¥ ·
A. Well, sometimes I didn't know-just seemed like I had
been asleep a long time, and then· again I would know everything--everything was in a daze.
Q. Do you remember Dr. Zimmerman's coming to youtile hour he came, or the day?
A. No, I do not.
Q. You answered that he came in the afternoon, to Mr.
Butcher. Ho'v do you know that 1 Did someone tell you Y
A. I know this girl got off from 'vork and came over to see
how I was, and she didn't get off until 3 :00 o'clock.
Q. She is the one that called him Y
A. Yes.
·
Q. And that is how you know it was afternoon?
A. Yes.
Q. No,v, you said "this fellow". You and ~Hss Wright
were dancing. What do you mean-you two g.irls were dancing
together1
A. Yes.
Q. And this man ''broke" you; what did you
page 39 ~ mean by that?
A. He came up a.nd danced with me.
Q. You mean he can1e up and danced with Miss Wright?
A. Yes.
Q. And you said that is what he objected to?
A. Yes.
Q. You said a moment ago that ''we ordered three drinks".
Did you mean by that, three rounds of drinks, or three drinks
for three of you 1
·
A. Each of us had a drink.
Q. Did you drink all of that drink, or not?
A. I did not drink all of it.
(A short recess was taken, at the expiration of which the
trial was resumed.)
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DR. F. H. 1\'IAYFIELD,
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being first duly s'vorn, was.
examined and testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Williams :
Q. Doctor, would you please state your name to the jury?
A. F. H. Mayfield.
Q. Y.ou are a graduate of what school?
A. Medical College of :Virginia.
page 40 ~ Q. Are you connected with any hospital?
A. Connected with the Memorial Hospital and
St. Philip Hospital, in Richmond.
Q. Are you associated with any brain specialist?
A. Associated with Dr. C. C. Coleman and Dr. E. A. Crutchfield.
Q. How long have you been practicing medicine, Doctor Y
A. Four years.
Q. Did you attend 1\'Iiss Miller for injuries received in
January, 1934?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would you state, please, to His I-Ionor and the jury when
you first saw her and what you found 'vere the conditions
with her?
A. I :first saw Miss Miller in the evening about 7 :30 of
January 25, 1934, in the 1\femoria.I emergency · room, and
she was a little bit confused, complaining of headache, and
bleeding from her left ear and had a painful left shoulder
and a bruise on the left ankle.
Q. Just state what your treatment was and, if you had
X-days, what the findings were from the X-rays.
A. I made an X-da.y of her skull, and it showed a fracture
of the left side of her skull, running into the ear canal (the
auditory canal) and into the mastoid bone. That fracture
was about two inches long. She also had a fracpage 41 ~ ture of the outer end of the collarbone on the left
side.
Q. Did she have ?ny other trouble with her earY
A. There was right much blood in the ear canal and the
dnrm of the left ea.r was ruptured.
Q. What was her mental condition at the time, Doctor?
A. She was a little bit drowsy but rational at the time.
Q. Could you indicate with your hand on your head where
the fracture was f
A. The fracture began about two inches above the left ear
and ran right down to the mastoid bone behind the ear and
into the canal of the ear.
Q. How long did you treat her, Doctor, at the hospital T
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.A.. I think she stayed in the hospital until th~ 22nd of
February.
Q. Did you tak~ any spinal punctures Y
A. We did several spinal punctures; two, I believe it was.
Q. Did she suffer with headache during the time?
A. She, she. suffered with a great deal of headache.
Q. Did she have any hysteria?
A. She was very nervous and had hysterical seizures. In
regard to the spinal punctures, I did not complete that statement. We did not puncture her for several days after she
was hurt, and her spinal fluid, which ordinarily would be
clear, like water, 'vas y~llow at that time, which indicated
that she. had some bleeding into her spinal fluid
page 42 ~ at the time that she was hurt.
Q. The bleeding into the spinal fluid at the time
that she was hurt would come from what-the brainY
.A.. Probably come from some of the vessels of the surface of the brain or the coverings of the brain.
Q. From the coverings or ruptured vessels of the brainY
A. Ruptured vessels of the covering of the brain.
Q. Did she sleep well while she was at the hospital?
.A.. We ga:ve her right- much drugs to make her sleep, because she was nervous and did not rest well. After that was
given, she slept all right.
Q. What is her condition today, Doctor?
.A.. She has some impairment of hearing in her left ear.
Q. Will that be permanent, Doctor?
A. She 'vill probably have some permanent'llloss of hearing.
She also complains of headache and a dizziness and some
fainting spells. during which she is unconscious. She complains a little bit ·of her left shoulder and she says her left
ankle is weak, but I could not demonstrate anything wrong
with her left ankle .
. Q. Did she tell you. when her last fainting spell was Y
A. Yes; she told me it was about a 'veek ago. I don't re. member the exact date she said that.
Q. A short tiipe ago?
.A.. Yes.
pag·e 43 ~ Q. The injury having happened more than a year
ago, what does that lead you to believe, Doctor?
A. Can I go into that and explain it completely?
Q. Yes, go right into it.
A. I never saw Miss Miller in a fainting attack. She states
that she faints from time to time and is unconscious for
about five minutes. That type of thing, if true, is an indication of a rather serious injury to the brain, and it may
persist. I never saw Miss Miller in one of those spells.
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Q. You sa:w her in association with Dr. Coleman, didn't
you?
A. Yes, sir.
.
.Q. These are your bill of $50.00 and Dr. Coleman's $150.00,
$200.00, for attention to her!
A . Yes, sir.
~Ir.

Williams : I offer those, if Your Honor please.

(The bills were received in evidence and n1arked, respectively, "Exhibits Miller 3 and 4".)
CROSS

EXA~IINATION.

By Mr. Parrish:
Q. On admission, Miss ~:filler was conscious and rational,
wasn't she?
A. Miss Miller was drowsy. She was probably
pa.ge 44 ~ not as alert as she would have been without something wrong with the head. She knew who she
was and where she was.
Q. Did she remain that way during the course of the next
few daysT
A. Yes. She complained of a great deal of headache and
had several rather severe nervous spells which I thought
were· hysterical, or functional. She \Vas not unconscious during those attacks.
Q. Will you ~plain the difference between causes of being
hysterical or functional and any other cause you may have
had in mind?
A. I will try to. Functional disorder or functional disturbance results without any demonstrable organic or structural changes, whereas organic disorder, as distinguished
from hysterical disorder, or whatever the case might be, does
have some actual tissue destruction or tissue change.
Q. How long was she in the hospital, Doctor Y
A. I think it was until the 22nd of February; I don't remember positively. I w·ould have to refer to the records.
Q. What was her condition 'vhen she 'vas discharged Y
A. When she was discharged she \Vas still complaining of
her left shoulder and of some headache. She had been in
bed practically all the time she was in the hospital until prob·
ably the last day or two before she left and she had not complained of dizziness then. She had lost some of the
page 45 ~ hearing in her left ear, still complained of a painful shoulder, complained of her left ankle.
Q. Were there any objective symptoms that you observed
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that would account for the dizziness when you discharged her
from the hospital Y
A. Not objective signs, no, except for the fracture of the
skull, which ran through her ear.
Q. How was the pressure of the spinal column?
A. The pressure of the spinal fluid was normal, but that
was done some little time before she left the hospital.
Q. When you discharged her, you anticipated that she would
rr.ake a. complete recovery, didn't you?
A. I thought that she probably would, but I thought there
was a possibility she would not.· You can't forecast those
· tl1ings with any degree of certainty.
Q. When did you last examine her?
A. Last Saturday.
Q. Did you find her condition any better than when she was
discharged from the hospital?
A. Approximately the same.
Q. Did you observe, on that examination, any objective
symptoms that would account for the fainting spells that she
described?
A. No, I did not, but you don't usually find any objective
symptoms to demonstrate a. fainting attack.
page 46 ~ Q. Was it your impression on your last examination that these seizures, if they existed, were
still functional, rather than because of the fracture?
A. I can't answer that question; I can't give an opinion
on that thing because I don't know-the attacks that she had
in the hospital were not like the attacks she described to me
after she left t4e hospital and I have not seen her in one
of these since she left the hospital, so I don't know. I do
know that fainting attacks following such head injuries! just have no concrete evidence about that at all.

DR. CI-IARLES E. LLEWELLYN,
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being first duly sworn, was
examined and testified as follows :
Examined by 1\IIr. Williams:
Q. You are Dr. Charles E. Llewellyn?-'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Doctor, how loD:g have you been practicing medicine?
A. Nineteen years.
Q. You are a graduate of what school Y
A. Medical College of Virginia.
Q. Did you attend Miss .Ann Miller for a condi·. .
page 47 ~ tion following an injury in January, 1934?
.A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Over what period of time did you treat herT
A.. I first saw 1\Hss :Miller on ~larch 3, 1934, and treated
her until July 12, 1934.

.·

Q. What was the condition you found and what was your
treatment Y
A.. lVIiss 1\Hller called me to see he1; on March 13. She gave
a history of having fall~n from the door of an automobile
while in motion and having been treated a.t the lYiemorial
Hospital for some time (I don't know how long) for fracture of the skull, concussion of the brain, laceration and injury to the left ankle, injul"y to the back, right side, and left
shoulder. A.t the time I examined her, she was complaining·
of severe headache, earache, impairment of hearing in the
left ear, dizziness and loss of sleep. She 'vas also complaining of pain across the lower part of the back, and nervousness. I examined her and made a final notation of my impression in the case that her symptoms of dizziness, headache, earache and loss of sleep were due to pressure (cerebral pressure) as a result of the fracture and the concussion
that she had at the time of the accident. Pain in her back
was a bi-lateral sacro-iliac strain, or a strained back; that she
had an injury to the shoulder; that the shoulder
page 48 ~ was still hurting because of the fractu·re of the
left clavicle right at the shoulder joint; and that
she had had an injury to the border of the sternum where
the ribs join the sternum at the Gth and 6th ribs; that she
was extremely nervous as a result of I1er injuries (trau1na tic'
neurosis). She was kept under observation, given sedative
treatment, given rest in bed over a. period of four weeksnot continuously in bed, but rest periods in bed ; her back
was baked at my office. That constituted most of her treatment.
Q. Doctor, you state your services continued into July?
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Has she got any residuals at this time-anything leftY
A. She has an impairment in her left ear; she complains
of dizziness at times; of recurrent headaches; of fainting
spells, when these headaches are severe. The headaches· start
first, followed by the fainting spells.
Q. What is the amount of your bill, DoctorY
A. $34.00.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Parrish:
Q. How many times did you see her, Doctor, between March
and July?
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A. I saw her eleven times.
Q. And where were these visits made Y At your
page 49 ~ office, or at her homeY
·
A. They 'vere at my office, most of them. I
think there 'vas only one visit made to the house.
Q. Did she come to your office for the purpose of getting
the baking treatment for her back Y
A. And for examination.
Q. How many examinations did you make of her?
A. Well, I examined her each time she came and I made
three physical examinations in that time, but she was examined
each time she came.
Q. When did you last see her professionally?
A. Professionally, was on the 12th day of July, 1934.
Q. Were you the only doctor who was treating her during
that time?
A. Yes.
.
Q. Did you discharge her as having been cured then?
A. Her back had improved; she did not need further treatment for her back. She was still suffering with her ear
and with impairment of hearing, but she did not come back
to see me.
Q. Did you ever refer her to an ear specialist Y
A. No, I did not.
Q. Do you specialize in that line of work?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you feel competent to express an opinion
page 50 }- as to the loss of hearing in that ear?
A. I can tell you whether there is a loss of hearing; I could not tell you the extent. The eardrum, I might
say, had healed at the time when I discharged her. There
was still a scar, and probably will be there for the rest
of her life, where the eardrum was ruptured, but that had
healed; there was no more discharge from her ear when I
discharged her.
Q. What test did you employ to determine her hea.ringY
A. Watch.
Q. Did you use the prongf
A. Tuning fork?
Q. Yes.
A. No, sir.
Q. Isn't that the accepted method to determine loss of
hearing?
A. It is in certain types of disease, but the usual test of
whether a person can hear or cannot hear, the watch test
is sufficient, but if there has been bony infection, such as
mastoid infection, the tuning fork is used.

,
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Q. Had you ever treated Miss Miller before· March 3 Y
A. No, sir.

Q. You say she called you on that dateY
A. I was called.
Q. Who called yon, Doctor f
page 51 }

A. I don't know, Sir.
Q. Did Mr. Williams or Mr. Burkhardt call you Y
A. They did not.
Q. Well, who did call you Y
A. I don't know. The message came to my office.
Q. Well, how do you know they did not call you¥
A. The message came through my secretary.
Q. You testify in quite a few cases in "rhich ~ir. Burkhardt
and 1\tir. Williams are interested, don't you, Doctor ·y
A. I have testified in some cases in which they were interested, yes, sir.
Q. In how many cases 'vould you say you have testified in
the last three years in which they were interested~
A. I have no idea, Sir.
Q. Would you care to estimate it?
A. No, sir; I have no way to estimate it.
By Mr. Williams:
Q. You have testified in some cases in which Mr. Parrish
was interested Y
A. I don't know, Sir. I testify right often in court. I
expect I have seen Mr. Parrish in cases in which I have
testified.
page 52

~

VIR.GINIA ELLIS,
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being first

duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Williams :
Q. Please state to His Honor and the jury your name.
A. Virginia Ellis.
Q. Miss Ellis, where were you living in ,January, 1934f
A. 2715 West Grace Street, Richmond.
Q. Was that the same residence at 'vbich Miss Miller was
living?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you 'vorking at that time?
A. A. & W. Root Beer.
Q. Was that the same place at which Miss Miller was ·working?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long had you known :hfiss Miller before that Y
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A. Before the accident~ About a year and a half.
Q. What had been the condition of her health before that
timeY
A. Good.
Q. Now tell His Honor and the jury what you know about
Miss Miller's being· brought home on the early morning of
,January 25.
A. Well, I had just come from work, about 12 :30
page 53 ~ or 1 :00 o'clock, and l\Iiss Miller came. l\fr. Kent
brought Miss Miller in and stopped next door with
his car and she was in the back of l1is car, and he and Lillian
took her out and brought her on the porch, and Nell Winston
and myself were standing there talking; Miss Winston was
getting ready to go home; and Lillian-as Miss Miller ~arne
in the porch and she thre'v her arms around 1\.Iiss Winston's
neck and screamed for her pocketbook, and Lillian told her,
"Ah, hush up". And we assisted her upstairs and, in the
meantime, I caught her _left arm and it was all 'vet but I
couldn't tell what was on it until we got upstairs. We put
the light 011 and found it w·as blood on her left arm from
her hand to her elbow. Her left stocking was torn all to
pieces and her ankle w~s bruised and her knee. We asked
herThe Court : You can't say anything she said.
A. (Continuing) She didn't talk to us at all. So, we put
her to bed and we went out to look for her pocketbook and
'vent to Riverside, Miss Winston and myself and my sister,
to try to find out if she had been hurt out there or had an
accident, or what had happened, and they told usThe Court : Don't say what they told you out there. You
all went out to Riverside Y
A. Yes. I couldn't get any information from anyone out
there-she left all right 'vhen she left there. I went back i~
the home where Miss Miller was, and she was just
page 54 ~ moaning and groaning in her sleep and she didn't
talk to me at all. Next morning, I had to go to
'vork early, and she was siek and I helped to take her to the
bathroom and she vomited, and then I had to go to work,'
so I didn't see her any more until that evening.
Dr. Simmerman was there that evening when I got there:
He said he wouldn't treat her because he said he thought
she needed to be taken to the hospital and have an X-ray
taken before he could do anytl1ing.
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Q. When they brought her there, how long had you and
Miss Winston been standing talking on the porch?
A. About fifte·en minutes, .I reckon; we had been there ten
or fifteen minutes.
Q. Ten or fifteen minutes before they got there7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they bring her up on the porch-all the way up on
the porchY
A. Yes, sir.·
Q. Brought her on the porch f
A. Yes, sir.

The Court: Mr. Williams, can you stop now and take Mr.
Perdue?
Mr. Williams : Yes, sir.
page 55

~

E. N. PERDUE,
a witness on behalf of the .plaintiff, being first duly
sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Williams:
Q. Mr. Perdue, what are your initials, please T
A. E. N.
Q. What is your occupation?
A. Resident engineer for this county for the State Highway.
Q. Are you acquainted with the road over there leading
from the Riverside Club, which goes down toward the river
and over to Westham Bridge?
A. I think so; known as the River Drive?
Q. Yes, the River Drive.
A. Yes.
Q. Are you acquainted 'vith this map (showing witness LaPrade exhibit No. 1) Y
A. Is this the Boulevard over here on the right Y
The Court: There is Bon Air, Mr. Perdue, and this is
the road that goes down to the river from Bon Air road,
there.
A. (Continuing) This is not Westover Hills T
By Mr. Williams:
Q. No. This is the point, right here, you see; this goes
down toward the river to W estham Bridge.
A. Yes; Imown as 147.
page 56} Q. Is that road today in substantially the same
condition as it was in January 1934Y
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A. I think so, Sir.

.
Q. Does that have the same reference to the road sign
there, put on the curve at the second big, severe turn there,
severer than the turn on the way north 7
A. Yes, sir. All those signs were put there to point out
the curve beyond, on the right-hand side of the road, going
'
from here.
(No cross examination.)

VIRGINIA ELLIS
resumed the stand and was further examined and testified as
follows:
Examined by Mr. Williams:
Q. Miss Ellis·, when Mr. Kent and Miss Wright brought
Miss Miller to the po.rch, what did they say, J! anything?
Mr. Parrish: Just a minute. If Your Honor please, perhaps the statements of Mr. Kent might be admissible, but
he said "what they said".
The Court: What did Mr. Kent say?
J\IIr. Williams: Well, Miss Wright was in his presence. I
think she can say what Miss Wright said, one on one side
and one on the other.
page 57 } The Court : Go ahead.
A. He didn't say anything.
steps. and went to the car.

He just stumbled down the ·

By Mr. Williams:
Q. Did she say anything-Miss Wright Y
A. Yes, sir.
J\!Ir. Parrish: 'waitThe Court: Go ahead.
By Mr. Williams:
.
Q. Was Mr. Kent present at the time she said it?
A. Yes ; they were both standing there on the porch.
· Q. Could he hear what she said, the same as you 7
A. Sure.
Q. Just say what she said.
A. When she screamed for her pocketbook, she said, ''Oh,.
shut up". That's all she said.
Q. Did she say she had been hurt from the car, or where,
or how, or anything?
_
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A. No, sir. They didn't explain anything, tell us she wag
hurt, or nothing.
Q. Did they offer to get a doctor, or anything of that kind,
for her¥·
A. No, sir. They left without sa.ying anything to her.
Q. Has there been any difference in Miss Miller's condition since she was hurt and what it 'vas before¥
page 58 } A. Well, she has had fainting spells since.
Q. When did she· have them 1
A. And in my presence she has complained with the headache an awful lot.
Q. When did she have the last fainting spell?
A. At the A. & W. Root Beer, about bvo 'veeks ago.
Q. You know that to be a fact, Miss Ellis¥·
A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Butcher:
Q. Miss Ellis, you worked at the A~ & W. Place at the
time this accident occurred 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you work nowY
A. Hires' Ice Cream.
Q. How long have you worked at Hires' Ice Cream place¥
A. I have· been there two weeks.
.
Q. And where did you work prior to that time f
A. Before then?
Q. Yes.
A. I worked at Julian's, about two months, after I left
Mr. Davis.
Q. Down on Main Street?
A. Yes, sir.
:
page 59 ~ Q. And ·when did you say that :Miss Miller had
this fainting -spell¥
·
A. Two weeks ago. I kne'v she went there at 5 :30 and I
went to see her and they said she had just fainted and they
had carried her home. I went down to her house and she 'vas
in bed then. ·
Mr. Butcher: I move that all of that be stricken out.
Mr. Williams: AU of it can't be stricken out, because she
said she was in bed.
The Court : She can state 'vhat she saw there. Whatever
this witness has testified to about what somebody told her,
you will disregard; whatever she saw herself, you will regard.
If she didn't see her, then you will disregard it.
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By Mr. Butcher:
Q. Miss 1\Hller·was not at the A. & W. place when you got
there 1
A. When I arriv-ed, no, but I 'vent over to her place and she
was still in bed, crying with the headache.
Q. Miss Ellis, w·ere you consulted about this case by Mr.
Burkhardt?
A. No, sir.
Q. He never has talked to you about it Y
A. No, sir.
Q. You have been out with Mr. Burkhardt and
page 60 ~ you all are friends Y
1\fr. Willian1s: If Your Honor please, what has that got
to do with this caseY
The Court: I don't know 'vhat it has got to do with it,
but I will let that much in.
Mr. Williams: I except to it as being irrelevant and immaterial.
By 1\fr. Butcher:
Q. You have been friendly with Mr. Burkhardt and have
been out with him on occasions¥
A. I have not been out with him as a girl friend, but he
has a case for me and one for my sister, and I have been
out with him in crowds.
NELL WINSTON,
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being first duly sworn,

was examined and testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Williams:
Q. Miss Winston, please stat-e to His Honor and the jury
your name.
A. Nell Winston.
Q. How old are you 7
page 61 ~ A. Twenty-two.
Q. Where were you working in January, 1934?
A. At the A. & W. R.oot Beer, 2710 West Broad.
Q. Where were you living then?
A. 2 South Robinson Street.
Q. Had you known Miss Miller before that night?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where had you known her?
A. At work.
Q. She worked at the same plaooY
A. Yes, sir.

\
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Q. Did you know nHss Ellis then Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. She worked at the same place with you 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would you kindly tell the jury and His Honor what
you know of her coming home or being brought home on the
early mon1ing of J anua1-y 25, 1934 Y
A. Well, I had gotten off from work and it was after 12 :00,
between 12 :00 and 1 :00, standing on her front porch. I had
been standing there talking to Virginia and her sister, 'vhcn
the car drove up to the second door and parked down the
~:~treet. I didn't pa.y any attention to them, because 've 'vere
. talking and we could hear them talking, and we
page 62 r looked down and he was up there in front of the
house by then, and he brought her up as far as
the steps and left her and Virginia and I took her and brought
her in the house and took her upstairs, and when we got her
up in the room-she couldn't get upstairs, we had to almost
Garry her up there-the blood was running out of her ear and
it frightened me terribly. She wouldn't tell us anything only
she hollered for her pocketbook.
Q. Did Miss Wright and he, in your presence, sa.y anything
at all before they leftY
A. Not a word. I didn't hear them say a thing.
Q. Did they say ho'v she had gotten hurt, or anything of
that kindf
A. No, sir.
Q. Did they try to get her a doctor?
A. No, sir.
Q. What did you all do with her when you got her upstairs?
A. We pulled her clothes off and put her to bed.
Q. And then, of course, you had to go home, did you not 1
A. We got a cab and went to Riverside to see about her
pocketbook and see what had happened, see what we could
find out.
Q. Did you ever talk to Mr. I{ent about how it happened Y
A. Yes, sir; I called him the next day and asked him 'vhat
'vas the matter and asked him what was wrong with her,
and all about it.
page 63 ~ Q. What did he say as ·to how it happened f·
A. He said he didn't know anythingMr. Parrish: Just a minute. Was that a telephone conversation?
Mr. Williams: I don't know.
The Witness : Yes, sir; I did call him from the drug store.
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Mr. Parrish: If Your Honor please, we object to that
until it is definitely established that Mr. Kent was on the
phone.
Mr. Williams: Let's find out.

Q. (By Mr. Williams) Was Mr. Irent on the other end of
the line?
A. I asked to. speak to Mr. Kent and he came to the phone.
Q. Did you know Mr. I{ent's voice?
A. I suppose it was. It wasn't him that answered, and
then Mr. Kent came to the phone.
Q. What did you say to him Y
.A. I asked him what was the matter with her and what
was it all about, and he said he didn't know anything about

it.

Q. He didn't tell you anything about it, said he didn't
know how it happened Y
page 64 ~ A. Said he didn't know what' was the matter,
didn't know anything a.bout it. '
·
(No cross examination.)
Mr. Williams: That is the plaintiff's case, Your Honor.
Mr. Parrish: If Your Honor please, we have a matter
which we would like to take up with the Court in the absence
of the jury.
The Court: All right. Gentlemen of the jury, retire.
· (The jury retired from the court room.)
Mr. Parrish: If Your Honor please, the defendant moves
the Court to strike out all the evidence adduced on behalf of
the plaintiff, on the ground that it is irrelevant and immaterial
and because no evidence of any actionable negligence for which
the defendant can be held accountable has been introduced.
(The motion was then fully argued by counsel for the defendant and authorities cited by them, after which the Court
overruled the motion, to which action of the Court the defendant, by counsel, excepted.)
page 65 }

Whereupon, a recess was taken until 1 :45 P. M.
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AFTERNOON SESSION.
The court re-convened at 1:45 P.M., with the same parties
present.
WILLIA~i

T. BIRCHETT,

a witness on behalf of the defendant, being first duly sworn,
was examined and testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Parrish:
Q. Mr. Birchett, will you please state your full name, residence and occupation?
A. William T. Birchett, B-i-r-c-h-e-t-t; 1102 West Grace
Street.
Q. What is your occupation?
A. I run the Richmond Service Corporation.
Q. What is the nature of that business?
A. We repair wrecks, all kinds of cars, all ;natures of repairs.
·
Q. Are you familiar "~th the construction of a 19·33 Che:vrolet, four-door sedan¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you ever done any work on those, Mr. Birchett?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know what company manufactured
page 66 r the bodies of those cars?
A. The General Motors stuff is made by Fisher.
Q. How does the Fisher Company stand in the automobile
body manufacturing business?
A. They are one of the leading ones.
Q. Are you familiar with the latching device on the righthand front door of that sedan?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you please describe to the Court and the jury
what latching or locking device is on that carY
A. Well, it has a little piece, when you latch it, the latch
goes in there about three-quarters of an inch, and on the
outside it has a handle which runs to the front of the door,
the door opens at the rear of the front side, and on the inside it has a latch something· like this that goes do'vn like
this and you have to catch hold of it like tha.t and shove down
to open that door.
By Mr. Williams:
Q. You say you shove down 1
A. Yes, sir.
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By Mr~ Parrish:
Q. Did you examine ~fr. George l{ent's car, the da.y after
he was involved in an accident?
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you please state what condition you
page 67 r found it in on the date of your examination?
A. I looked at it from every angle a.nd opened
and closed the door several times, and I couldn't see there
wa.s anything wrong with it.
Q. Did the door fit properly?
A.. Yes, sir, from top to bottom.
Q. Did the l~tches and lock work properly?
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, I will ask you, Mr. Birchett, to assume that the
door of a 1933 Chevrolet four-door sedan has been closed
and the car is being operated at 45 to 50 miles an hour around
a curve with an exterior angle of 95 degrees, that is, 5 degrees
more than a right-angle curve, at the said rate of 45 to 50
miles an hour, over a road that is somewhat bumpy, if it 'vould
be possible for that door to come open by reason of the speed
and motion of the car alone 1
~fr. Williams: If Your Honor please, I object to the question.
The Court: On 'vhat grounds?
Mr. Williams: On the ground, if Your Honor please, that
he has not included in that the whole testimony in this case.
The Court: In what respect?
1\fr. "'\Villiams: In this respect: that he has not
page 68 r included the position of the people in the car, three
people
the front seat, the protesting at the
speed of the driving, the movement of their bodies in making
this sharp angle curve, that the car is driven from side to
side of the road, on the wrong side, that there is a hill or
decline a.t which this sharp curve is for a distance of 400 feet
before coming to that, and the position of the bodies at the
time the injury happened.

on

~fr.

Parrish:
Q. I will add this: I ask you to assu:m.e, in addition to the
facts I have already stated to you, Mr. Birchett, that three
people were sitting on the front seat of the Chevrolet carMr. Williams : The same objection, if Your Honor please.

Q. -and ans,ver the question 'vith that addition to the
facts already stated.
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The Court : Go ahead.
A. It is impossible for that door to come open unless the
latch is opened, because the latch sinks very deeply into the
little plate that it sinks into-catches.
~Ir. Williams: The same objection to the answer,
if; Your Honor please.
A. It is impossible for that door to come open unless the
answer corresponds to the facts as testified to by the witnesses,
you wi~ disregard it.
·

page 69

~

MRS. GEORGE EDWARD PICKETT l{ENT,
a witness on behalf of the defendant, being first duly sworn,
was examined and testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Butcher:
Q. Your name is Mrs. George Edward Pickett I{ent, is it
rtotY

A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were Miss Lillian Wright before you married Mr.

Kent?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live now?
A. 4106 Hermitage Road.
Q. You are more than twenty-one years old, aren't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mrs. Kent, prior to January 24, 1934, did you know
Miss Ann Miller Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you please tell the Court and the jury
page 70 ~ just how intimately you did know her, if you did
know her intimately?
A. We used to live together some. She lived at the same
place we did and we went around together right much.
Q. In other words, you were quite intimate Y
A. 1res, sir.
.
Q. You also knew, prior to that time, Mr. Kent, your present husband Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Miss Miller know him, or not, prior to that time Y
A. 1res, sir.
Q. Did she know him quite well, or otherwise Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Mrs. Kent, on the night of January 24, 1934, did you
see Miss Miller?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Will you please tell the Court and the jury the circumstances under which you did see her T
.A. She came down to my home and went with us to the
club, Riverside Club.
Q. Let us go a little more gradually. She came down to
your house; when did she come? Did she call first Y ,
A. She called on the 'phone.
Q. What was the conversation?
A. She told me she was coming down there and
page 71 ~ go with us to the club.
Q. You had already made an engagement to go
to the club with Mr.. Kent 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And did she come?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What happened after she got to your house?
A.. We went down to my sister's, at 412 West Grace.
Q. Mr. Kent came to your house .first?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do at your house before you left, if anything?
A. Nothing.
.
Q. You left· and went down .to your sister's homeY
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. And what, if anything, happened at your sister's home?
A. She was sic.k in bed and we went down there and had
some whisky and gave my sister one and Ann took one and
Mr. Kent.
·
Q. Did you take one 7
A. No, sir.
Q. Where did the whisky come from Y
A. 1\fr. Kent had it.
·
Q. Had it with him-brought it with him 7
A. Yes, sir.
page 72 } Q. Is that the only whisky that was taken at your
sister's house?
'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What happened to the whisky then?
A. He left some there with my sister.
Q. He left it with your sister and then you left your sister's home?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then where did you got
A. Went out on Patterson Avenue and got a pint.
Q. You went to a service station and got a pint?
A. Yes, sir.
•

I.
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Mr. Williams: You are telling her that.
Mr. Butcher: I will take it back.

By Mr. Butcher:
Q. Wher.e did you go?
A. I don't know what the name was.
Q. To get the whisky, I mean.
A. Went about ten miles out Patterson Avenue to a service station, but I don't kno'v the name.
Q. Did you know, at the time, the purpose of your visit to
the service station?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Miss 1\Hller lrnow ;I "\¥as the purpose expressed in
her presence so that she could know?
A. Mr. l{ent said he 'vas going out and get a
page 73 ~ pint.
Q. So you did go out Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And did J\IIr. J{ent get a pint Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What happened then?
A. They took a drink there.
Q. Who took a drink?
A. Mr. Kent and Miss Miller.
Q..Whereabouts were they when they took that drink T
A. In the car.
Q. Did you take a drink at that time?
A. No, sir.
Q. Then what happened?
A. Then we went to the Riverside Club.
Q. I-Iow were you seated in the car on your way out thereT
A. All three in the front seat.
Q. It was a sedan, was it not?
A. Yes, sir, a sedan.
Q. Yon went to the Riverside Club, and then w·hat happened?
·A. We ordered some ginger ale and ice and took a drink.
Q. All three of you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I don't want to prolong the thing by asking too n1any
questions. Just tell the Court and the jury in your own
words what happened while you were at the Riverpage 74 ~ side Club.
A. Well, we took a table and danced some, took
a drink between dances, and then, after awhile, Miss 1\filler
left our table, went across to the other side of the room to a
table to some friends over there that she knew, sat there
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awhile and came back and took a drink, and there was two
men with some kind of uniforms on at the table next to us,
and she stopped and talked with them, sat down there.
Q. .Sat down 'vith them Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whereabouts at the table did she sit f
A. She sat in the man's lap; he pulled her down and she
sat in his lap.
Q. Did she remain there any length of time Y
A. Not long.
Q. Then what happened?
A. Just after that, we left. I don't know just what time
it was.
Q. Can you estimate about what time it was Y
A. I would say around about 12:00.
Q. ~Iidnight?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then, how did you leave? Tell the jury and the Court
just how you left.
A. Well, we left and we went out to the car and Mr. Kent
helped me in, helped :Miss Miller in and shut the
page 75 ~ ~oor and went around on the other side and got
Ill.

Q. And then you started to Richmond?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then what happened 1
A. Well, we 'vere going along and M:r. Kent and I were talking and ~!iss ~filler didn't say anything.
Q. Where was :Miss J\iiller in the car?
A. She was sitting by me.
Q. In what position was she sitti'ng?
A. Just sitting \Vith her head kind of back.
Q. To the rear?
'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Resting on the back of the seat?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At what rate of speed1\fr. Williams: I think I would let her explain that.
The Court: I am going to let it go along. He is just trying· to facilitate the witness.
Bv ~fr. Butcher:
·Q. At what rate of speed were you traveling when you left
Riverside Club Y
A. I don't know. We 'vere not going fast.
.
Q. Go on and just tell what occurred on that trip home.
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A. Well, after we left there and went around the curve,
went out towards the VV cstham Bridge, and all at
page 76 r once I looked around-Miss ~filler tore right out,
in other words, and I hollered at her and Mr. Kent
stopped and picked her up and asked her if she was all right
and she said ''Yes''.
Q. Was that before, or after, or on this curve!
A. It was after we passed the curve.
Q. Was that a sharp curve, or not so sharp a curve Y
A. It was a right sharp curve.
Q. As you were traveling towards the curve, in which direction \vas it, on your left-hand, or on you,r right-hand~
A. On your left, isn't it f
Q. On your left-hand side¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it before, or after, or on that curv:e that you say
Miss Miller jumped Y
A. It was just after we passed the curve.
Q. Can you estimate about how far after you passed the
curve?
A. Well, I would say about two blocks.
Q. Two city blocks Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you get out of the carY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you find 1\1:iss Miller ·y
A. Right at the back of the car.
Q. Right behind your car¥
page 77 ~ A. Yes, sir, right behind it.
Q. How far would you say behind the rear
wheels was Miss Miller found Y
A. About two feet, I guess.
Q. What was said when you 'vent back there, if anything 1
A. We picked her up and asked her if she was all right, and
she said "Yes", and we picked her up and put her back in
the car and she rested with her head on my shoulder.
Q. Where did she sit in the car from then forward Y
A. In the same place, next to me.
Q. And you were sitting where?
A. In the middle.
Q. And Mr. I{ent under the steering wheel?
A. Yes, sir.
·
.
Q. Then you proceeded. to RichiD.ond, I presume~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What happened on your \vay to Richn1ond, if anything,
after that?
A. She· didn't say anything else until we got home.
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Q. You took her home?
A. We took her home, yes.
Q. What happened there?
A. We got out of the car and she said she had lost her
pocketbook, so Mr. Kent took the light and looked in the back
and front and couldn't find it, so we took her up
page 78 ~ on the porch.
Q. Were there any young ladies on the porch
at the time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who were they?
A. Miss Virginia Ellis and her sister and maybe someone
else; there was a bunch there talking.
Q. Mrs. I(ent, are you still friendly with Miss Miller?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does she or does she not ever visit in your homeY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Frequently or infrequently?
A. She has been to see me several times. · She was out
there to see me about three weeks ago, I guess.
Q. Do you recall where you were on the day Mr. Kent was
served with notice that she had instituted this· suit?
A. }Iiss Miller and I were down to the state fair.
Q. Together?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I understand that neither you nor 1\fr. Kent called the
doctor that night?
·A. No, sir.
Q. ·Has Miss Miller, since that time, expressed any resentment towards you or J.\lfr. I{ent in your presence over your
not having done so?
page 79} A. No, sir.
.
Q. After that night, did yon see Miss Miller any
1nore?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where?
A. Went down to the hospital to see her the next night.
Q. Did you hear of 1\Iiss Miller's condition after that time,
at any time after the night when you left her on the porch 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was that?
~. 1\fiss Winston came down 'vhere I worked, the next day,
and asked me what happened to her and said that she either
dreamed she jumped out of the car or did, so I told her that
she did and to. call a doctor. She wanted to know who to
call, and she didn't know any doctor, so she called a doctor.
Q. When did you see Miss Miller T
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A. That same night,.down at the hospital.
Q. Were you alone 1
A. No-Mr. Kent and his sister.
Q. Mr. l{ent and his sister and you called on Miss :Miller
in the hospital¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell what occurred on the occasion of that visit, if any,
thing.
page 80 r A. They were examining her, down in the basement, and we saw the doctor and asked him how
she was, but we didn't say much to her because they were
examining her.
Q. Did you see her any more?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was the next tin1e you saw her¥
A. The next night, I think.
Q. Were you alone that night 1
A. No, sir; with ~Ir. Kent.
Q. Where did you ·see her that night? Where was she?
A. She was out in a ward there at the hospital.
Q. Did you have occasion to talk to her?
A. We talked to her some.
Q. Did the question of how this accident occurred come
up in the conversation~
A. I don't know.
Q. Did she show any resentment toward either you or Mr.
Kent on the occasion· of that visit Y
A. No, sir.
Q. When was the next time you saw her, if you saw her
any more?
A. The next night or two, probably the next night.
Q. Where was she then f
A. At the hospital.
·
Q. Was she in a room, or in the ward?
page 81 r A. .Still in the ward.
Q. Did any conversation take place on that night
as to the happening· of the accident?
A. Not very much. ~{r. Burkhardt was down there .
.A. He was in the room at the time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who is 1\{r. Burkhardt?
A. It is a lawyer.
Q. He is a lawyer?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was his presence there accounted for in any way 1
A. Well, he told me that he had been sent down-first said
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that he was employed by her and then said that her employer
sent him down there.
Q. Did you see her any more?
A. Went to see her on Sunday afternoon.
Q. Did any conversation take place on that afternoon!
A. We were talking and I asked her why she did it and
she said the door came openQ. Why she did what?
A. Why she jumped out of the car. And then she said
the door came open and she fell out. I asked her why she
didn't tell that at first, and she said, well, I didn't go back
any more to see.
page 81-a ~

CROSS EXAJ\.IINATION.

By Mr. Williams:
Q. You say she got mad with you then Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you didn't go back to see her? ·
A. No, sir.
Q. Mrs. Kent, would you just tell the course that your automobile took as you left the Riverside Club that night?
A. Well, we left thereQ. You were acquainted with the road, weren't you T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had been over the road?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And }Ir. Kent had been over it before?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the road was not new to you?
A. No, sir.
Q. Miss ~filler knew the road, too, didn't she?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All knew the road?
A. Yes, sir.
,
.
Q. Just state the course that your automobile took as you
left the road that leads into !he road to the Hampton Bridge.
A. We left and we drifted on, talkingpage 82 ~ Q. vVho was talking 1
A. Mr. J{ent and I.
Q. Were you talking loud?
A. Y.es, sir.
Q. Talking a little angrily, too, weren't you 7
A. No, sir.
Q. Weren't you all fussing?
A. No, sir.
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Q. Was he not upbraiding you for dancing with somebody?
A. He just asked m'e who the fello,v was that I danced
with.
Q. And he got kind of ''huffy'' or mad about it, too?
A. No, sir.
Q. Just talking in a loud voice but not angry?
A. Not angry.
Q. Go ahead.
A. So we went on about-I don't know just how far, and
after we passed that real sharp curve, why, that is when
Miss Miller jumped out.
Q. You said, a few minutes ago, she "tore" out. Just explain to the jury how she tore out of the car.
A. Well, I looked and she had .just opened the door and
was g·oing all at once.
Q. How do you know she opened the door'
.
A. I was sitting right by her, so ·she just jumped out. and
I saw her and I hollered, I said, ''Ann'', and by
page 83 ~ that time she had landed and was lying on the
ground, so we stopped a•nd went ar·ound and
picked her up.
Q. .She had told Mr. Kent not to drive so fast?
A. No, sir.
·
Q. Once or twice, or three or four times f
A. No, sir.
.
Q. She didn't call to his attention the fact of his fast driving?
A. No, sir.
Q. She did not call to his attention his driving from side
to side and making the other two curves at fast speed 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Didn't call any of that to his attention T
A. No, sir.
Q. You said a moment ago that "we went down the curve
and toward the Westham Bridge past the curve and Miss
Miller had got the door open, she jumped out". Now, did yon
see her undo the latch 1
A. I saw her when she had her hand on the door and was
just going; the door was open.
· Q. Did you see her open that door?
A. No, sir.
Q. Why was it, Mrs~ Kent, that you did not call the doctor to this lady that had fallen out of your carY
A. Because she said she was all right and I
page 84 ~ thought, by being right at the car like that, she was
not hurt, and she rested on my shoulder. I thought
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she was all right; she said she was and got out walking to the
door.
.
Q. Your right shoulder was to her left shoulder, wasn't it Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And her left shoulder was all bleeding and her ear
bleeding?
A. I didn't see that.
Q. Didn't you notice that her whole coat and all were wet
on the left side with blood?
A. No, sir.
Q. Why didn't you explain to the people who were on the
porch that she had been thrown from the car?
A. I didn't say anything to them more than speak, and
she was all right-she said she was all right-! didn't think
she was hurt.
Q. Why didn't you explain to them that she had fallen
from the car 7
A. I didn't think it was necessary because I didn't think
there was anything wrong.
Q. You think a little thing like falling out of a car, or a
thing like that, is not much to report to people who were receiving her Y
A. She went on in.
page 85 ~ Q. Didn't· she indicate to you that she was not
fully conscio:us, by her conduct Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Did she talk,. say "Good-night", or "Good-bye"?
A. She said ''Good-night". She said she was all right;
I kept asking .her if she was all right, and she said "Yes".
_ Q. N o,v, you stated you went ten miles down the Patterson
Avenue Road; where is that filling station that you went tot
A. Just after you cross the bottom .there, those fences.
Q. In some fences?
· A. There is a. fence on either side of the road.
Q. That is on the Patterson Avenue Road f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do ·you know whose filling station it was?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever see the man bef<.ne Y
A. Yes, sir, I have seen him.
.
· Q. Can you go up there to the filling station Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you find it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is the color?
A. It is white.
Q. A white man _runs it?
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page 86

r

A. Yes, sir.
Q. you didn't take any drinks at all, did you t

A. Not until I got to the club.

Q. Didn't you and Mr. Kent walk to the car and get to

the car before Miss Miller got there~
A. No, sir.
Q. You all three :went side by side?
A. Yes, sir.
·
.I

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Butcher:
Q. Mrs. Kent, I asked you whether. or not this occurred
beyond the sharp curve, and you answered that it did happen beyond it. What was the ;nature of the road where it did
occur, was it straight, or curved, or what?
A. It was nearly straight.
'
Q. Miss 1\'Iiller said that she protested several times
against the manner in vlhich Mr. Kent was driving, particularly as to his speed. You were in the car all the way from
Riverside Club to the point where this accident occurred,
. were you not Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear her protest at all?
A. She didn't say anything.
Q. I believe you have testified that Miss Miller, after the
accident, rode to Richmond on your right side and
page 87 ~ rested her head on your shoulder Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of coat did you have on that night Y
A. I had on a brown coat with a light fur collar. '
Q. Did you find any evidence of any blood on your coat
after you got out of the car?
A. None at all.
Q. Now, these drinks that you have testified were taken;
at whose suggestion were they taken f
A. Well, Miss J\1:iller said, ''Let's take a drink".
Q. When was that?
A. It was after we gut out there.
(A short recess was taken, after which the trial was resumed.)
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DR. H. P.A.GE MAUCK,
a witness on behalf of the defendant, being first duly swor:t;),
was examined and testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Parrish:
Q. Doctor, please state your full name.
page 88 } A. Dr. H. Page :J\ifauclr.
Q. Where do you practice, Doctor'
A. In Richmond.
Q. Do you ·specialize in any particular line of medicine Y
A. Yes, sir; that branch of medicine known as orthopedic
surgery.
Q. What is orthopedic surgery?
A. It deals with injuries of bones and joints.
Q. Will you tell your training for that line of work 7.
A. I graduated in Richmond in 1913 and had fifteen months
as resident at the Johnston-Willis Hospital, in Richmond, and
then had service in Baltimore. I 'vas resident surgeon of
Johns Hopkins, in Baltimore, for three years; I was a resident in a crippled children's hospital in New York; then I
went in the Army, and I have been back in Richmond practicing. and teaching· there this specialty since that time.
Q. Doctor, have you exami'lled Miss Ann Miller?
A. Yes, ,sir~
Q. How often have you examined her?
A. I have examined her twice.
Q. "\Vhen 'vas the first time?
A. The first time was on February 13, 1934.
Q. " 7hat was the result of your examination on that dateT
A. At that time I sa'v her at 1\J[emorial Hospital
page 89 ~ with Doctors Coleman, Crutchfield, and Mayfield,
who were attending her there. She gave a history
of having been in an automobile accident, and her history was
that she was unconscious for a while 'vith nausea, vomiting,
and headache, also an injury to her left shoulder. She said
she had some bleeding from her ear. Examination showed a
well developed young 'voman who gave her age as twenty-one.
At that tilne she seemed to be perfectly rational but complained of soreness and tenderness on the left side of her
head. There '-vas some tenderness over the acromioclavicular
joint (the joint where the shoulder blade and the collar bone
come together). I saw the X-rays which were taken at Memorial Hospital, which showed that she had a crack or break
in the mastoid region on the left side, and then a. ·break on
the outer end of her collar bone just close to this joint in
which she had a tenderness. I then examined her. again, thi~
morning-
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Q. Just a minute. Doctor, did she make any complaint of
any bruises or injuries at any place other than the ones you
have designated~
A. Not at that time.
Q. You say you examined her again this morning'
A. Yes, I saw her again this morning·.
Q. "'\Vill you tell us the result of your examination today T
.
.
A. She 'vas complaining, in addition to the compage 90 r plaints that I have mentioned here of her left ankle,
this morning, which I also examined and X-rayed.
There was no evidence could be made out this morning of any
head injury. The cranial nerves all seemed to be normal.
Her hearing may have been slightly diminished on the left
side. The left shoulder-there was no deformity about her
shoulder; her shoulder moved in all directions perfectly normally. There was no deformity about her ankle and no special tenderness. She complained of a little tendernees on pressure, which the normal person does in one particular place,
but all motions seemed to be perfectly normal, showed no
signs of fracture or dislocation.
Q. You say you made a special examination of her nerves T
A. Yes, sir, the so-called cranial nerves.
Q. What condition did you find, if any, from your examinationY
A. They were perfectly normal.
Q. Will you state your opinion what sort of result Miss
Miller has obtained from her injuries?
A. I think she has gotten a splendid result.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Williams:
Q. Did she give you a history of having fainting spells
now, Doctor?
page 91 } A. Yes; this morning she stated that she had
had some fainting spells.
Q. Do you think that would be a good result from a fractured skull after a period of more than a year T
A. Well, if they came from the fractured skull-people
have fainting spells from other things.
Q. If there is nothing else from which it came and it came
from that, you would say the result was not so good 1
· A. Well, they come from other things.
Q. If the girl was such as she, having had this fractured
skull in the mastoid region, from which there was fluid from
the brain covering or the cells, was in the hospital, and from
that time has suffered headach~, dizziness, and fainting spells,
"·.:•:
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would you say that would be a good result at this time, or
would it indicate a serious result?
A. Well, all of those things can come from other conditions. I 'vouldn 't say-it all depends a:ltogether whether they ·
are due to a head injury or not, ·whether it would be good
results. Of course, it is very common in good results to have
son1e headaches and dizziness afterwards and it is considered
good results.
Q. You do not purport to be a brain specialist f
A. No, sir.
Q. But just of diseases of the bones and joints Y
A. Yes. Of course, I have had experience in
page 92 } head injuries; I used to treat head injuries right
along.
Q. You found that she had the fracture of the skull with
some concussion, didn't you 7 ·
A. Yes, sir,-the symptoms . from the history.
Q. And the rupture of the left ear drum Y
A. Yes, sir; she 'va..~;J bleeding from the ear.
Q. And the fracture of the outer clavicle, that is, the shoul,der?
A. Yes-collar bone.

GEORGE EDWARD PICKETT KENT,
the defendant, being first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows :
·
Examined by Mr. Butcher:
Q. You are }rir. George Edward Pickett Kent, aren't youf.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You live in Richmond?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are the husband of the Mrs. Kent who has just tesf.ified?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ~fr. Kent, prior to January 24, 1934, did you know a
young lady by the name of Miss Ann Miller who is the plaintiff in this case?
page 93 } .l\.. Yes, sir. . ,
Q. How well did you know her?
A. Well, I have known her, I would say, for six or eight
months, had dates with her~
Q. Had you ever taken her out?
A. Yes ; taken her to the dances; and so forth.
Q. Had you ever taken her to the Riverside Club?
A. I can't remember that.
Q. You don't remember whether you did or not f
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A. No, not by herself, I don't.
Q. Do you remember seeing 1vfiss Miller on the night ot
January 24, and, if so, tell the jury ~nder what circumstances
you saw her!
A. I saw Miss Miller, I reckon, around 8:00 o'clock.
Q. Where?
A. I had a date with Miss Wright and Miss ~Hiler was
visiting Miss Wright and we all went to a club together.
Q. That was about 8 :00 o'clock, you say?
A. Something around 8 :00.
Q. And you saw Miss !Hiler and Miss 'Vright at Miss
Wright's then home?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then what did you do f Did you have anything to drink
at Miss Wrig4t's home?
A. No, we did not.
page 94 ~ Q. What did you do when you left there~
A. "VVe left there and went to Miss Wright's sister's, who was sick, and we had a drink there.
Q. Whose whisky was it?
A. Mine.
·
Q. Who took a drink-all three of you, or who?
A. We gave some to Miss Wright's sister, who was sick, and
Miss Miller and myself had a drink.
Q. Did your wife take a drink 1
A. She did not.
Q. How many drinks were taken at !Hss Wright's sister's
homeY
A. Just one.
Q. By each you and Miss Miller?
A. Yes, one each.
Q. Then what did you do?
A. Then we left. What whisky was left, we left it at J\IIiss
Wright's sister's and we went after some more before we
went to the club.
Q. Was your purpose in goingMr. Williams: Ask him his purpose. I object to _the question.
Mr. Butcher: Wait until I finish and then object to it.
The Court: Go ahead.
page 95 ~ By Mr. Butcher:
·
Q. Was your purpose to go and get some whisky
nnnounced in the presence of Miss Miller?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you go, Mr. !Kent?
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A. I went out on the new Patterson Avenue Road.
Q. To what type of place 7
A. To a filling station.
Q. What did you do there?
A. I purchased some more whisky.
Q. And then what did you do f I assume you came out to
the car again?
,
A. Yes, and we had the dri:hk in the car.
Q. Who took that drink?
A. :Miss Miller and n1yself.
Q. Did your wife take a drink then 7
A. I don't know.
Q. You don't say she did not and you don't say she did 7
A. I don't say she did not and I don't say she did. I don't
think so, but I am not positive.
Q. Then what happened?
A. Then we left there and went to the Club Riverside.
Q. In your car. What type of car was it f
A. It 'vas a 1933 Chevrolet sedan.
Q. When had you purchased it?
page 96 ~ A. I had purchased it, I think, in J nne, 1933.
Q. From whom f
Mr. Williams: Is that material?
The Court: Yes. Go ahead. I am going to let it in.
A. From Emrick Chevrolet Company.
Q. "\Vas it a new car wl1en you purchased itT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the accident occurred in January, 1934?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How were you seated in the car when you went to the
·
Riverside Club 1
A. I was driving, Miss Wright was sitting next to me, and
Miss ]\filler was on the right, in the front seat, all three in
the front seat.
Q. N othi·ng unusual occurred on the trip to Riverside Club,
did it f
A .. No, sir.
Q. When you got to Riverside Club, 'vhat happened, Mr.
ICent?
A. We g·ot a table and danced and drank, and danced and
drank, and so on.
Q. Was Miss 1\Hller at your table with you and Mrs. Kent f
A. She originally sat down with us, and she spoke to friends
on other parts of the dance floor and would come back to
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our table. She was there part of the time and
away part of the time.
Q. She has testified that she sat at a table on
the opposite side of the room from the table at which you sat.
Did she speak to or be in company with anybody else at this
club except the people at the table to which she has referred T
A. How was that now?
Q. :Nliss Miller .has testified that she visited some friends
who were seated at a table exactly on the opposite side of
the room from where your table was placed. Did she visit
with any other people at the club except the people at the
table which she described as being on the opposite side of
the room from your table~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who 'vere they 1
A. I don't know that. In fact, I didn't know any of the
people that she spoke to; I was not familiar with them.
Q. Well, what did they look like? Do you recall?
A. I do not.
Q. When you left there, tell the Court and the "jury how
you happened to leave and how you did leave.
A. We left around midnight, before the crowd-before the
club closed. We wanted to get back early and we all left
together. I helped the ladies in tl1e car, Miss Wright first,
and Miss Miller, slammed the door, got underneath
page 98 } the wheel from the left side, and departed.
Q. Then you proceeded towards Richmond, I
presume?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell us about your trip home.
A. Well, we came back to Richmond by way of W estham
Bridge, that is, going west from the club.
.
Q. You heard Mr. LaPrade testify and you saw the map
that he exhibited; does that give a pretty fair picture of
the roadf
A. Yes, sir, very accurate.
Q. Now tell about your trip over that road.
A. Well, you pass two or three curves and then you drop
down a steep hill; it is nearly about that angle (indicating),
I would say.·
page 97

~

Bv Mr. Williams:
·Q. What would you .say that angle· is?
. A~ It is something close-well, I would say-what" would
that be 7 A 45-degree angle, something like that, going down
a hill, and. when you get to the bottom of the hill you have
to make a left turn which is about a right angle, and then,
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after you make that turn, the road is fairly straight for around
a quarter of a mile, then you make another turn.
Q. When you went around these first two curves to which
you haye already referr~d, at what rate of speed
page 99 r were you traveling?
A. Oh, I reckon-those curves are not very sharp
and those curves are well .banked; I reckon I was making 45
or 50 miles an hour.
Q. Did you increase or decrease your rate of speed from
then onf
A. When I started dropping down the hill, naturally I
slowed down. In fact, it would be impossible to make that
curve if you were going over 15 or 20 miles an hour.
Q. What speed would you say you were driving at the time
you did negotiate that curve'
·
A. Oh, I would say-of course, it is hard to estimate anything, but I would say around 15 or 20 miles an hour.
Q. Did you get around that curve in safety?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Some time later, an accident occurred to Miss Miller.
Will you tell~{r. Williams: I object to that "some time later". Let
him tell when it happened.
The Court: Go ahead.
Mr. Butcher: He testified that he negotiated the curve in
safety.

Bv Mr. Butcher:
"'Q. By that you mean: you had rounded the curve in safety?
A. Yes, sir.- After I had rounded the curve
page 100 } and got out on the straight again, I imagine I
began to pick up again, pick up speed, and that
is when ~Iiss Miller jumped out the car, I presume.
Mr. Williams: Now, if Your Honor please, his saying
"jumped out of the car" is a conclusion if he didn't see it.
I ask that it be stricken out.
The Court: Yon can examine him as to whether he saw it
or not.

Bv·Q.Mr.TellButcher:
what you know, :1\fr. Kent, about Miss Miller's actions.
A. Well, the first thing I knew about it was, Miss Wright
hollered, "Ann", and I looked and saw the door open and,
of course, I stopped, and when I stopped, why, she jumped
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out or had fallen out, a:ncl I got out right away-stopped right
away and got out and went around behind the car, and she
was lying in the road.
.
Q. What was the nature of the road where you found her,
was it straight, or curving¥
A. The road was smooth and straight or fairly straight.
Q. How far beyond this sharp, right-angle curve would you
say that you found Miss Miller? ·
A. Well, just about, I would say, between one city block
and three city blocks, somewhere in the neighborhood of that
distance.
page 101 ~ Q. Where did you find ~Iiss Miller lying after
you went out to see about her 1
A. Right behind the car, or right behind the right rear
wheel.
Q. How far behind it~
A. Well, it was less than her length, because I just went
right behind the car and picked her up.
Q. Did your wife get out also?
A. Yes, she got out on the· right side.
Q. Then what did you do?
A. Well, I picked her up and tried to get her to tell if she
was hurt. I felt her arms to see if she had broken any bones.
She didn't seem to be hurt, said she was not hurt, so I helped
her back in the car and 've left.
Q. Where did she sit when she got back into the car?
A. I helped her back in the same position that she 'vas
occupying before the accident, on the right side of the front
seat.
Q. Were all three of you sitting in the front seat before?
A. All three of us.
Q. Was there, at any time, any protest made by 1\Hss 1\Hller
about the manner in which you were driving the car from
the time you left the Riverside Club until the time this accident occurred Y
A. No, sir.
page 102 ~ Q. None whatever?
A. No, sir.
Q. After the accident occurred, what happened?
A. We continued on in to Richmond.
Q. And where did you go then?
A. I took her to her home on West Grace Street, 2700 block,
I believe.
Q. Did you see anybody there?
A. There were some girls on the porch; I didn't notice
them, notice who they vtere.
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Q. Do you recall anything having been said about a pocketbook having been lost 1

A. Yes. V\Then we got out, she found out that she had
lost her pocketbook, and I looked in the car for it and couldn't
find it and it was too late to go back looking for it then, so I
helped her up to the porch and left.
Q. When was the next time you saw her V
A. I saw her that night. Of course, that was in the early
morning; I saw her that night.
· Q. The night of the 25th 1
A. The night of the 25th.
Q. Where did you see her then 1
A. I saw her in the hospital. I received a telephone call
around the middle of that day.
Q. From whom?
page 103 ~ A. From Nliss vVinston.
Q. The lady who testified here today f
A. Yes, sir. Asking me what had happened, and I was at
work and it was 15 or 20 employes working right around me
and I was in ·more or less an embarrassed position and I could
not talk Qver the phone like I wanted, so I rushed out to get
a private phone or either go over there to see about it, and
when I did, I was in an accident and they carried.me to the
hospital.
Q. Where were you in an accident?
A. I was running out of the warehouse where I work and
one of the drivers, throwing an empty bottle over on the
trash pile, didn't know I was anywhere around and caught
me over the head a·nd they had to take me to the hospital
and se"r my head up.
Q. You 'vcre in the act of doing what when that occurred f
A. I was in the act of going to a private telephone to find
out how bad she was.
Q. You did see her that night?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you see her?
A. Down at. the :.Niemorial Hospital.
Q. W11o was with you f
A. Miss Wright and my sister.
Q. Whereabouts was :Miss Miller?
page 104 ~ A. They l1ad just brought her in. I don't think
they had fixed a room for her then a·nd they had
her down in the basement, examining her.
Q. Did you have an opportunity to talk to her much f
A. No, sir. We didn't stay very long.
Q. Was there anything said on that occasion about how
the accident occurred 1
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A. I asked her again what made her do it; she said she
didn't know.
Q. What do you mean when you refer to "what made her
do it"¥
A. What made her jump out. She said she didn't know
why she did it.
Q. When did you see her again 1
A. I saw her the next night.
Q. The next night, wh01n were you with T
A. Miss Wrig·ht and my sister.
Q. Where was she then¥
A. They had moved her up to a ward then, where she wa~
better situated.·
Q. Did you have an opportunity to talk to her that night?
A. No, I did not.
· Q. When did you see her again?
A. I think it was on a Friday night. It was either the next
night or the night after the next night, I saw her.
page 105 ~ Q. In the hospital?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have any occasion to talk to her that night Y
A. Yes; something was said about that night Mr. Burkhardt
was visiting her.
Q. He was there in the hospital1
A. Yes.
Q. Visiting Miss Miller at the time?
Mr. Williams: Wait-let him testify.
The Court: I think he is going along all right.
By Mr. Butcher:
Q. Mr. Burkhardt was visiting 1\liss Miller in the hospital
at the time of this visit?
·
A. Yes. He aslred a lot of questions about how the accident
happened, and so forth. There was a good deal said about
it that night.
Q. Did_ Miss Miller have anything to say about how it hap··
. pened that night, or did Mr. Burkhardt?
A. I think Mr. Burkhardt was doing all of the talking that
night and asking me my version of it.
Q. Did anybody examine your automobile after this acci- dent?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who?
A. The Richmond Auto Wrecking Company.
page 106 } Q. That is the concern with which Mr. Birchett
is connected?
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A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Was that before or· after the visit to the hospital when
you discovered ~Ir. Burkhardt there f
A. That was after I saw Mr. Burkhardt.
Q. Have you seen Miss Miller any since she left the hos-pital Y
A. Yes, numbers of times.
Q. Has she visited in your home since then Y
A. Yes, sir, several times.
Q. You have heard the testimony of Miss Miller to the
effect that you and your wife did not call a doctor. Has she
shown any resentment towards you since the accident?
A. No, sir, none whatever.
Q. 1\fiss Miller has alleged that prior to this accident you
were driving your car from side to side; that is, from one
side of the road to the other; is that true or untrue?
A. It is untrue.
Q. I have forgotten whether I asked you or not, but I
will ask you again: Did Miss Miller, at any time after leaving
the Riverside Club, protest against the manner in which
you were driving the car?
A. She did not.
page 107 ~ Q. Did y.ou ever make any effort to find her
pocketbook?
•
A. I think I went around a week later; I went back and
thought maybe I might :find it but I didn't.
Q. You looked f.or it.f
A. I looked for it . .J could not go back the next night on
account of my accident. I had both of my eyes closed up and
I had to go to the hospital for two days after that.
·
Q. Yon were in the hospital two days from your accident f
A. Yes, sir; two days after I had this accident, I spent
two days in the hospital, therefore, it was late before I could
get out there and .look for it.
CROS.S EXAMINATION.
By 1\fr. Williams:
Q. 1\fr. Kent, you don't tell this jury and His Honor that
she jumped out of your car, do you-that you saw her jump
out of your car? ,
·
A. No, I didn't tell them I saw her.
Q. Now, you said this, that when.Miss Nell Winston called ·
you up to :find out what was the matter, what it was all about,
you said it would be embarrassing for you to talk with her
over the phone. Just tell the jury why it would be embar-
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rassing for you to tell her the facts of how this thing happened. ·
·
A. Well, I just took it for granted it was no
page ~08 ~ business of my business associates to hear all
about it and, therefore, I just preferred to talk
privately.
Q. Didn't you, at that time, tell that young lady that you
didn't know how it happened, didn't know anything about itT
A. I probably did.
Q. As I understood you to say, when you stopped your
car, you went out your left door, around the left side; is that
rightY
A. When I stopped my car?
Q. When you stopped your car after she went out the car.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You went out the left side. The right door was open,
wasn't itT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why was it necessary for you to open the left door to
get out of the car?
A. Because I didn't want to wait until Miss Wright got
out, I just wanted to get out as fast as I could, therefore, I
got out on my left side.
Q. You state that she did not resent your failure to get a
doctor. Do you resent her :filing the suit against you for her
injuries?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did T N o,v, you tell this jury that she
page 109 ~ said, in the hospital, when you asked her what
made her do it, that she didn't know why she did
it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. She made that statement to you f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On what day was it that she made that statement?
A. The night of the 25th.
Q. At that time she was unconscious and drowsy at times,
wasn't she?
A. I don't know that she was.
Q. You don't know that she was not, either, do you Y
A. No, I don't know it personally.
Q. What is your age Y
A. Twenty-eight.
Q. What is your business?
A. Grocery business.
Q. What kind of grocery business? What is your position?
A. Bookkeeper.
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Q. For whom?
A. Sanitary Grocery Company.
Q. That is at the warehouse department-not at one store,
but for the whole department?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The whole Sanitary Grocery Company?
A. Yes, sir.

page 110

~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By 1\rfr. Butcher:
Q. ~fr. J(ent, on your visits to the hospital and in your
conversations with Miss ~filler, did she appear to be rational
or irrational?
·
A. Rational.
Q. Did she seem to know what she was talking about Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And understood what was being said to her?
A. Yes, sir. She sePmed to be rational the night of the
25th? .
Q. After the accident f
A. Yes, sir, the night of the accident.
Q. You mean, however, after she had suffered the accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you sec her at all around the time this suit was
instituted?
A. Ycs, sir; I saw her the day I received the notice.
Q. Where 'vas she the·n?
A. She was visiting n1y wife.
Q. Was there anything said about it then?
A. Yes, sir; .I asked her, in fact, I told her that I had found
out that she was suing, and she told me that she didn't know
anything about it.
page 111

~

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

By ~Ir. "\Villiams :
Q. lVIr. l{ent, let me ask you this question: Do you remember having· a conversation with Mrs. Campbell, the next day?
A. I think I saw ~frs. Campbell.
Q. Or the same day that she was hurt, later in the day.
A. I think I saw Mrs. Campbell.
Q. Do you remember telling her what you knew about how
this happened?
A. I know I talked to her about the accident, but I don't
know that I reca11 what I said.
·
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Q. Didn't you tell her that "you didn't know anything
about how it happened, that you had taken on tpo much, and
you dicln 't know'' Y
A. I don't remember.
Q. What?
A. I said I don't know.
Q. Do you deny that?
A. I don't know.
Q. You, do not deny it Y
A. I just don't know.
Q. Do you know whether you said it, or don't know whether
you said itY
A. I know I talked to her, but that is all I know.
Q. Do you deny that you told her that "you
page 112 ~ had taken on too much and that you didn't know
lmow how it happened"?
A. I don't know.
Q. Did you deny to her that you and Miss Lillian were
having a fuss at the time Y
A. I don't know what I told her.
Q. Then, all you can say about that is that you just don't
know?
A. That's right.
Q. Didn't you see Miss Miller stand at the door and talk
with l\1r..Armstrong for hvo or three minutes when you all
left the club house and you all called her to comeY
A. No, I did not.
.
Q. You say that did not happen Y
A. No. We left together.
Q. All three of you went out the door together Y
A. Yes ; left the back entrance.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION NO. 2.
By Mr. Butcher:
Q. Mr. Kent I want you to be frank with the Court and
the jury. Do you consider that the amount of whisky that
you had drunk on the night of thjs accident had affected you
at all?
A. Yes, I had drunk enough to affect me.
Q. Do you think, or did you notice, that Miss
page 113 ~ Miss Miller had drunk enough to affect herY
A. I would say that we were both affected
nearly the same. Of course; it is hard to· judge.
;
Q. If you could compare the two or if you could judge,
which would you say was apparently affected the more, you
or :Mlss Miller Y
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A. I would say that she was, but, just like I say, it is
hard to compare those things.
Q. Wno is Mrs. Campbell?
.A. ~Irs. Campbell runs a boarding house-a rooming house,
rather, and 1tfiss Wright roomed there at the time, apd Miss
Miller did room there and, I think, rooms there now.
.
DR. H. H. SIMMERMAN, ,
a witness on behalf of the. defendant, being first duly sworn,
was examined and testified as follows :

Examined by Mr. Butcher:
Q. Dr. Simmerman, will you state your name, please?
A. H. H. Simmerman.
Q. You practice medicine, do you not Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you study medicine, Doctor?
A. Medical College of Virginia?
page 114 ~ Q. How long have you been practicing medicinef
A. Twenty-four years.
Q. Most of that time or all that time in Richmond 7
A. I practiced fifteen years in Richmond; I practiced nine
years in Hagerstown, Maryland.
·
Q. Doctor, have you had occasion, in the year 1934, to
visit Miss Ann Miller¥
A. On January 2·5, 1934, I had a call to come to 2715 West
Grace Street.
Q. Do you know 'vho made that call Y
A. I don't know ; just the call came to my office. I· don't
know who made it.
Q. Go ahead, sir.
A. So, I found this young lady in bed and, after examining
her, I realized that she was right badly hurt and she had a
fractured skull-! told them I thought she had a fractured
skull.
Q. What made you think that, Doctor?
A. Because she had bleeding from the ear, the left ear,
and I said any doctor that treated a patient for bleeding from
the ear after a head injury without having an X-ray picture
made was just fixing to get himself in trouble.
Q. So what did you advise?
.
A. I advised her to go to the hospital and have an X-ray
picture made.
page 115 } Q. Did she goY
A. Well, we discussed the means of going, first.
I asked her a·bout the money part of it. I told her, "If I
take you to the hospital u_r told her I could enter her in
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most any hospital she wanted to go to, and wanted to know
about the payment of the bills, and she said she didn't have
any money. So, she told me she had been in an automobile
accident. So, I said that probably-

Yr. Williams: Wait a minute, now. Will Your Honor ask
the jury to go out Y
The Court : Yes. Gentlemen of the jury, retire.
(The jury retired from the court room.)
By Mr. Parrish:
Q. Will you finish the answer f
A. I said whoever was responsible for the accident would
probably be responsible for the bill.
1\Ir. Parrish : I would suggest that we do this at this time:
Allow him to· finish his answer nowThe Court: I am going to allow that much in. That is
perfectly proper.
1\fr. Parrish: I don't want to have to keep asking the jury
to retire, Your Honor.
The Court: I understand. What else is it vou want Y
Mr. Parrish: I ask that he complete his answer now, and
the Court rule on whether or not it shall go to the
page 116 ~ jury.
The Court: All right.
Bv ::1\ir. Butcher :
·Q. Go ahead.
A. We were discussing about the means of going to the
hospital, so I told her-she asked about what it would cost,
and I said the X-ray would cost something like twenty-five
or thirty dollars, besides the hospital bills that would be incidental with it, so the young lady said she didn't have any
money, so I brought in that whoever was responsible for the
accident 'vould probably be responsible for the bills. Then
she made the remark that she was riding in an automobile and
she opened the door and jumped out-that she got mad,
opened the door and jumped out.
Q. Did she say anything aboutA. She didn't tell me why, so I thought maybe some young
man was making improper advances toward her and she got
mad and jumped out of the· car.
Q. What was her reply to that?
A. Her reply to that, as I remember it, was, "Leave him
out of it, he had nothing to do with it", and "I did it my-
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self''. So I said, after that, there was nothing to do, if she
didn't have any money, but for me to send her down to the
Memorial Hospital.
Q. .And that was done?
.A. I did that. I called up the hospital and had
·
page 117 ~ the ambulance come for her, and put her under
the charg·e of Dr. Mayfield.
Q. Did she say whether or not there was any fault on
the part of the driver of the car that she was riding in Y
.A. She said he had nothing to do with it, she opened the
door and jumped out-she got mad and opened the door
and jumped out. She told me about it.
The Court: I think that is perfectly admissible.
!fr. Williams : Now, Your Honor, I think he should be
cautioned that at no time should he mention insurance companies.
The Court : That is what I expect to do right now. If you
know anything about insurance, or if you don't know anything
about it, don't mention the word ''insurance'' in any way,
shape, or form.
1\fr. Butcher: We have already cautioned the Doctor along
that line.
The Court : Yes. I want to tell him now; it has nothing
in the world to do with it-don't mention it-keep as far away
as you possibly can. Bring the jury in.
'
The "\Vitness: Do you want me to say anything about when
I went down to the hClspital?
The Court: Bring the jury in and let it hear
page 118 ~ the whole thing.
(The jury returned to the court room.)
The Court: Wait a minute.
a minute.

Gentlemen, retire for just

(The jury again retired from the court room.)
The Court: Now, 1\fr. St~nographer, are you going to read
over what he answers? You will leave out all my comments
there and you will leave out everything about insurance. Do
you understand f
1\fr. Butcher: Your Honor, I think, if it is admissible, and
Your Honor has ruled it is acll:¢.ssible, the jury ought to have
a chance to observe the witness.
The Court: All right, I will do that. Bring the jury back.
If you want it done that way, go ahead.
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Mr. Butcher: I don't think it will take us any longer.
(The jury returned to the court room.)

By 1Yir. Butcher:
Q. Dr. Simmerman, 'vill yon take up your story at the
point where you visited l\Hss Miller in her home and found
that she had bleeding from her left ear and which caused
you to think she probably had a fractured skull Y
A. As soon as I told her that, I asked about Hending her
to the hospital, told her that any doctor that treated a patient that had a head injury 'vith a bleeding from
page 119 ~ the ear-that 'vould treat her without an X-ray
examination, was just letting· himself in for
trouble, and that I advised sending· her to the hospital. Then
we discussed what hospital to send her to. I told her what it
could cost, that the X-ray would be twenty-five or thirty dollars, and the hospital bill besides that. I asked her if she had
any moneyi she said she had not. I said, ''Probably, being in
an automobile accident, anybody that caused the accident
would probably pay the bills". She said, "Leave him out''.
She said, ''I got mad and jumped out'', so I thought probably there was something more behind it.
1\!Ir. vVilliams: I object to that.
The Court: Just what you heard and what ·you said-not
what you thought.

A. (Continuing·) I said then, if the young man was driving
the car, was he responsible for it, and she said no, that he
had nothing to do with it, that she opened the door and
jumped out, and so then I said, after that, there was nothing
for me to do but send her to the Memorial Hospital, and 1
put her in the hospital and she could pay 'vhatever she was
aJble to pay; if she was able to pay the bill, she could pay
it, and, if she was not, the City of Richmond could pay it,
so I called the ambulance and put her in the service of
Dr. ~Iayfield at the Memorial Hospital.
Q. Did you see her any more after that Doctor¥
page 120 ~ I went_ down to the hospital, three or four days
afterwards and, in the meantime, the next night,
she didn't tell me who was driving the car that time.
Q. At the time of the conversation, you didn't kno'v who
was driving the carT
.
A. I didn't know who was driving the car. And, the next
day, Mr. l{ent came to my office. I had known Mr. Kent a
number of years, and he came to my office and told me he was

,.
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the party driving the car at the time of the accident, so I
went down to the hospital and I saw Miss Miller in the hospital.
Q. Meanwhile, had Mr .. Kent learned that you had been
down to .;ee this young lady?
A. Yes, sir. And he came to see me and asked me how
she was. I told him that I had been down there that day and
found she had a fractured skull and was right badly hurt.
So I 'vent down to the hospital to see Miss Miller, not to make
a professional visit, because she was not in my service because I had turned her over to the hospital to put her under.
Dr. 1\iay:field's service, and Dr. Crutchfield, I think, saw her
some, too, if I am not mistaken, and Dr. Coleman. Anyhow,
I went down to the hospital and I told Miss Miller, "Why
didn't you tell me the other day that Mr. ·Kent was driving
that car? He is a mighty nice young man and would probably
help pay your expenses and we would not have to
pag·e 121 ~ put you in a ward''.
She told me then, ''I have got a lawyer'', and
said, "I am going to bring suit. They are going to pay my
expenses'', or something like that, words to that effect.
Q. Did she name the lawyer?
A. .She said 1\fr. Burkhardt. I said, ''From what you told
me the other day, I don't see how a lawyer can get you anything. You· told me that the young man driving the car was
not responsible, that you got mad and jumped out of the car".
She said, ''vVell, that was not S'o "-told me, "That is not
so"-said, "I didn't say it".
I said, ''That is mighty funny to me'' .
. She said, ''He 'vas drinking, driving, speeding and reckless, and went around a curve and the door came open and I
fell out".
Now, that is what she told me down at the hospital.
Q. On the occasion of your first visit, would you consider
that· Miss :Miller was rational at that time?
A. She made all of her replies to me rationally.
Q. How about the second time?
.A. Well, she was rational the second time too.
CR.OSS EXA.l\fiNATION.

By Mr. Williams:
Q. You were Mr. Kent's physician, weren't you, Doctor?
A. I have known him for five or six or seven
page 122 ~ years.
Q. You are his family physician 7
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A. Yes, sir-he didn't have any ·family except himself at
that time.
Q. I mean, you were his physician 1
A. Yes, sir. He happened to be a very healthy young man
and not sick very :q~.uch, thoug·h. ·
Q. Doctor, you said that Mr. Kent talked with you; when
did he talk with you about the caseY
A. The next night.
Q. The next night?
A. Yes, sir; he came to see me at my office the next night.
Q. And what. was his condition at that timeT
A. Well, he seemed to be all rig·ht. He had his head bandaged up; he had been in an accident. Some fello\v around
at the plant where he works out there threw a bottle and
he happened to step behind the truck and the bottle hit him
on his head.
Q. Did you bandage his head up l
A. No, I didn't bandage ]Jis head up. I don't know who
attended to him at that time. It was an insurance doctor,
whatever doctor it was.
Q. Doctor, ·would you state, please, what ~Ir. l{ent said
to you about how it happened~
'
A. Well, he told me-l told him about her saying she g·ot
mad and jumped out. He said he didn't know
page 123 ~ anything about her getting 1nad, said he didn't
know what she had to g·et mad about. I said,
"Well, that is all I can tell you, is what she told me".
Q. Did he say he didn't kno·w anything about it either, or
how it happened Y
A. He said he didn't kno\v anything about her getting
mad.
Q. Did he say how it happened?
A. He said, going around a curve, and, if I am not mistaken,
he told me that he didn't hear her until she was hurt.
Q. And they were going around a curve Y
A. Yes. That is what she told me, too.
Mr. Butcher: The defendant rests.

C. D.

AR~ISTRONG,

a witness on behalf of the plaintiff in rebuttal, being first duly
sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Williams:
Q. Mr .. Armstrong, will you state your initials Y

A. C. D.

.

Q. What is your occupation?
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A. Automobile moohanic.
Q. Were you at the door of the Riverside Club
page 124 ~ on the morning of January 25, 1934 7
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you notice ~Iiss Ann Miller at the time she was
leaving the club house that morning Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could you tell the jury what her condition was 7
A. Well, it was normal; there wasn't anything out of the
way, unusual about it.
Q. Did she talk with you?
A. Yes, sir, she stopped and talked with me two or three
minutes before she 'vent off the porch.
Q. Did you see Miss Vl right and Mr. Kent?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Miss nrright go out 'vith them, or did she follow
them~

A. No ; they walked on off the porch while she was standing
there talking with me at the door, and then they stopped
and called her and she ran on off the porch.
Q. She ran over to where they were 7
A. Yes, sir.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Parrish:
Q. How long had you known 1\fiss Miller, Mr. Armstrong?
.A. Oh, I couldn't say definitely, because the
page 125 ~ first time I had ever saw Miss M:iller was when
she come up to the· club.
Q. You saw her there right often f
A. Well, she con1e up there as often as anybody else did.
Q. How often was that-every night Y
A. No, no; ahsolutely not.
Q. She had been out there often enough to become · acquainted with you well enough to stop and chat with you,
hadn't she?
A. vVell, naturally, yes.
Q. How long· had you been employed out there1 o
A. Oh, I imag·ine I had been there twelve months.
Q. What was your occupation there?
A. Doorman.
Q. Is the Riverside Club open now?
A. No, sir.
Q. Why was it closed Y
A. I don't know. I left before the place was even closed.
Q. It has been padlocked, hasn't it?
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A. I couldn't tell vou that because I haven't been there for
some time.
·
page 126

~

1\iONROE BRYANT,
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff in rebuttal,
being first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows :
Examined by Mr. Williams :
Q. Mr. Bryant, would you state your name and where you
live to the jury and His Honor?
A. Monroe Bryant, Stop 12, Petersburg· Pike.
Q. Mr. Bryant, do you kno'v Miss Ann 1\tiillerf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see her on the evening of January 24 and morning of ,January 25, . 1934 Y
A. If you are referring to the nig·ht that the accident oc- .
curred!
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, I did.
Q. Did you see her just before she left?
A. The dubY
Q. Yes, left the club.
A. Yes.
Q. Could you tell the jury what her condition was as sht~
leftY
A. Just like I have always seen her.
Q. How long had you known her¥
A. Not long.
Q. You are a native of Chesterfield Countyt
A. Yes, sir.
page 127

~

(No cross-examination.)

MRS. ETHEL S. CA1\1:PBELL,
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff in rebuttal, being first duly
sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Williams:
Q. }.{rs. Campbell, what is your name, pleasef
A. Ethel S. Campbell.
Q·. Where do you live Y
A. 522 West Grace Street.
Q. Did you know Miss Lillian Wright and Mr. Kent and
Miss Ann Miller in January, 1934 7
A. Yes; Miss Ann Miller and Mrs. Kent lived at my house.
Q. Did you talk with Mr. Kent the day after Miss Miller
was hurt~
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.A. The night after.
Q. Did he tell you how it happened?
A. Why, he said he didn't know how it happened, said he
didn't know anything about it until Lillian called him-until
he called Lillian.
Q. Lillian whof
A. The present Mrs. Kent.
Q. When was that that he called her?
page 128 r A. Well, I don't know; up in the day sometime,
the day before he talked to me t1iat night.
The Court: She doesn't kno'v whether he called her; or
not.
Mr. Parrish: We move that it 'be stricken out, Your Honor.
Tlie Court : Yes.
·
·By Mr. Williams:
.
·
Q. How long have you known Miss Miller, Mrs. Campbell Y
A. I think Miss Miller has been living with me about three
vears this month.
• Q. Have you ever seen her ''tipsy'' or anything of that
kind?
A. No ; never saw her drinking in my life.
(No cross-examination.)
ANN MILLER,
the plaintiff, recalled in rebuttal, was further exammed
and testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Williams:
Q. Miss Miller, you heard what Dr. Simmerman testified
to awhile ago, didn't you Y
·
A. Yes.
page 129 ~ Q. Did you make that statement to him that
Mr. Kent was responsible for itT
A. No, I did not, not that I remember. If I made it, I don't
remember anything about it.
Q. Did you tell him that you opened the door and went out
yourself, that you were mad?
A. No.
Q. I think you testified about the drinking. Did you take
more than what you related in your first examination?
A. No, I did not.
Q. Did you take a drink out at that filling station?
A. No, I did not.
(No cross-examination.)
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Mr. Williams: That is the case, if Your Honor please.
Mr. Butcher: We move the Court to strike out all the evt·
dence, for the reasons assigned this morning in our first
motion.
The Court : The motion is overruled.
Mr. Butcher: Exception.
page 130

~

Counsel for the defendant moved the Court te>
have the Jury vie'v the scene of the accident,
which motion the Court allowed and thereupon, the Court, the
Jury, and counsel for the parties went to the scene, and the
Court was adjourned until the following morning at 9 :30
o'clock.
Chesterfield Court House, Virginia,
A.pril 11, 1935.
Met pursuant to adjournment.
Present: ·Same parties as heretofore noted.
INSTRUCTIONS.
PLAINTIFF'S INSTRUCTION NO. 1 (Refused).
The Court instructs the Jury that if they believe from the
evidence in this case· that at the time the plaintiff was riding
in the car of the defendant, the defendant was angry and was
driving his car in a reckless manner and that the plaintiff
protested and instead of heading the protest of the plaintiff
he disregarded the same and continued his reckless driving
and took the curve in question at such reckless speed that
.
the plaintiff fell from the said car and was inpage 131 ~ jured, then the Court tells the Jury that such
conduct on the part of the defendant was wilful
and wanton for which the defendant is liable to the plaintiff
in damages and your verdict must be for the plaintiff.
The instruction was objected to by counsel for defendant,
was refused by the Court, to which action of the Court counsel
for plaintiff excepted, and in lieu of said instruction the
Court prepared instruction No. 1-a.
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NO. 1-A (Granted).

The Court instructs the Jury that if they believe from a
preponderance of the evidence in this case that at the time the
plaintiff was riding in the car of the defendant, and that the
defendant was driving the car in a grossly negligent manner,
either in controll~g the course of the car or in the speed at
. which the same was driven, and that the plaintiff protested
in a sufficient manner under all of the circumstances of the
case and exercised due regard for her own safety, and that
the defendant drove the car in such a grossly negligent manner that as a proximate result thereof the plaintiff was thrown
from or fell from the car and was thereby injured, the defendant is lia·ble to the plaintiff for such damages as have
arisen to the plaintiff as a result of such injuries.
~Ir.

"\Villiams: I think you put a greater burden on the
plaintiff than ordinary because it says ''if you
-·page 132 ~ believe from a preponderance of the evidence''.
I don't have to have that in a plaintiff's instruction. They will have a burden of uproof instruction later,
the burden put on us is enough and I think that would be too
much of a burden.
~Ir. Butcher: I don't believe there is any evidence in the
record whatever about the failure of the defendant to control
the course of his car at the time of this accident. He went
where he intended to go. \\Te object to that portion of it, and
also that portion of it that says he wantonly and wilfully
drove the car. I think the la'v is he has to wantonlv and wilfully add to the perils.
..
1\tlr. Parrish: May we add another objection¥ The defendant further object to the instruction given by the Court on
the ground that there is no evidence that the opening of tho
door and falling from the car 'vas the proximate result of
any neg·ligence of the defendant.
PLAINTIFF'S INSTRUCTION NO. 3 (G.ranted.)
The Court instructs the J urv that while a host does not
owe the same deg-ree of care to., his g·uests as he owes to the
public in general, yet nevertheless he dos owe to his guests
the duty of exercising some care for their safety; and if you
believe fron1 the evidence in this case that the depage 133 ~ fendant, on the night in question, was guilty of
gross negligence in the operation of his automobile, either by reason of excessive rate of speed under the
circumstances and conditions existing, or his failure to have
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his automobile under control or· because of his operating the
same on the left-hand or in1proper side of the highway, and
.that by reason thereof the plaintiff was injured, then the
defendant was negligent.
~{r. Parrish: It seems to me No. 3 is almost an exact duplicate of the instruction which the Court has indicated it
would give as No. 1-a.
~fr. Butcher: May we point out our objections. That
part of. it that says the host owes some care to the guestslight care is the proper measure of care. We object to it
on the ground that there is no evidence tliat the car was not
kept under control and there is absolutely no evidence that
he operated his car on the left-ha'nd or improper side of the
road or, if be did, that that in any contributed to cause this
accident ; and, furthermore, it is a finding instruction and
omits the contributory negligent feature of the case.

PLAINTIFF'S INSTRUCTION NO. 4 (G!rantec1).
The Court instructs the Jury that where one by his own
negligence creates an emergency or puts another in a dilemma
where by such other is forced to make a sudden
page 134 ~ choice of two or more courses that even though
such other chooses the unwise course, the law, by
reason of the emergency existing, excuses such other for such
unwise choice, if such unwise choice 'vould have been chosen
by a reasonably- prudent person under the circumstances.
Mr. Butcher: The plaintiff is bound by her own theory of
the case. She was in a position to know the facts as well as
anybody else in the case, she is bound by her own theory
· of how this accident occurred and she ahvays has denied
every element of that instruction; she has steadily denied that
she opened the door and jumped out and, the instruction
is based on the assumption that she did open the door and
jump out. This instruction is not an accurate statement of
the la,v. The law does not excuse an unwise course. A person is bound to exercise that degree of care in an emergency
which an ordinarily prudent person would exercise under
the same or similar circumstances and if a person of that
prudence would choose an unwise course, then the law does
excuse him but as framed the instruction is an incorrect statement of the law and misleading. It would give the Jury
the impression that under an emergency a person could do
anything, and that isn't the law. There is no evidence on
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behalf of the plaintiff that she was acting in any

page 135

r emergency-and there is no theory set forth in the

pleadings or evidence that would support this in-

stru<!tion.
PLAINTI•F'F'S INSTRUCTION NO. 5 (Granted).
The Court instructs the Jury that preponderance of evidence does not necessarily mean the greater number of witnesses, but is the greater weight of all of the credible testimony in the case, and the Jury are the sole judges of the
credibility of the witnesses and may accept the testimony of
one or more in preference· to or exclusion of all of the others
testifying in the case.
PLAINTIFF'S INSTRUCTION NO. 6 (Granted).
. The Court instru<!ts the Jury that if they believe from the
evidence in this case that the plaintiff was riding in the automobile of the defendant at the invitation of the defendant, that thereupon it became and was the duty of the said
defendant not to knowingly add to the ordinary perils of
the plaintiff so riding with the defendant.
PLAINTIFF'S INSTRUCTION NO. 7 (Granted).
The Court instructs the Jury that the burden of proving
contributory negligence is upon the defendant in this case,
and in order to defeat a recovery by the plaintiff on this
round, he must sho'v by a preponderance of the evidence:

r

1. That the: plaintiff in fact was negligent;
2. That the plaintiff's negligence efficiently
<!ontributed to cause her injuries, unless such contributory
negligence appears from the plaintiff's own testimony or may
be fairly inferred from all of the circumstances of the case.
page 136

Plaintiff's Instruction No. M was 'vithdrawn.
PLAINTIFF'S INSTRUCTION NO. 9 (Refused.)
The Court instructs the Jury that even though you may
belief from the evidence that the plaintiff was guilty of contributory negligence in this case, yet if yon further believe
from the evidence that the defendant was guilty of a wilful
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or w·anton injury, the plaintiff nevertheless would be entitled to recover and your verdict must be for the plaintiff.
'

PLAIN'riF,F''S INSTRUCTION NO. 10 (Granted).
The court instructs the Jury that if you find for the plaintiff in this case in assessing her damages, you may do so with
reference to the follo,ving:
1. Her physical pain and mental suffering ;
2. The nature, character and extent of her injuries and the
probable duration thereof, 'vhether temporary or permanent;
3. .A:ny loss of earnings from being kept from following
her usual affairs and business or from which she may be kept
fr01n in the future;
page 137 ~ 4. Any expense necessarily incurred for hospitals, doctors and medicine or which may hereafter be incurred as a result of the injuries ; and your verdict may be in such sum as will fully and fairly compensate
the plaintiff for all of the damages she has suffered as shown
by the -evidence, but in no event to exceed. the sum of Ten
Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) the amount claimed in the notice of motion for judgment.
DEFENDANT'S INSTRUCTION NO. A (Granted).
The Court instructs the Jury that the fact that plaintiff alleges she was injured creates no presumption that the defendant was negligent, and does not entitle the plaintiff to a
verdict for a verdict must be based upon the evidence.
The Court instructs the Jury· that the plaintiff was an
invited guest of the defendant and that the burden of proof
is upon the plaintiff to prove affirmatively by a preponderance of the evidence that defendant 'vas grossly negligent, or
that he knowingly or 'vantonly added to those perils which
may ordinarily be expected, and also to prove that such gross
negligence or wanton and wilfull conduct was the sole proximate cause of the injuries complained of. If the Jury believe -from the evidence tha.t the plaintiff has failed to prove
such negligence on the part of the defendant, or has failed
to prove that such neglig·ence was the sole proximate cause
of the injuries complained of, then the jury must find their
verdict for the defendant Kent.
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DEFENDANT'S INSTR·UCTION NO. B
(Granted).

The Court instructs the Jury that \Vhen a person undertakes to transport another gratuitously in his automobile he
makes no implied representations beyond these, namely, that
he will not kno1vingly or wantonly add to those perils which
may be ordinarily expected, and that he will not be guilty
of gross negligence, and that there are no known defects
in the car which make its operation particularly hazardous.
J\foreover, he should disclose to his guest any other peril
not patent. Beyond this all risks are assumed.
_ DEFENDANT'S INSTRUCTION NO. C (Granted).
The mere fact that the defendant knowingly took some unnecessary risk is not necessarily gross neg·Iigence. To make
one liable to a guest the risk knowingly assumed must have
been a serious risk as well as an unnecessary one.
1\f.r. Williams: No. C I think is an argun1ent, comments
on the testhnony and is embodied in other instructions and
is <~ertainly not enlightened to the Jury. I think it is also
contrary to the evidence in this case.
DEFENDANT'S INSTR.UCTION NO. D (Granted).
The Court instructs the Jury that to do a thing wantonly
is to do it intentionally, with design or without excuse, under circumstances evincing a reckless disregard
page 139 r of the lawful rights of others, although it does
not necessarily include the .element of malice.
Mr. 'Villiams: I think that would be misleading and confusing to the Jury. I am not objecting to the first paragraph..
DEFENDANT'S INSTRUCTION NO. E. (Granted)
The Court instructs the Jury that if they believe from the
evidence that it is equally as probable that the plaintiff \vas
injured without gross negligence of the defendant as that she
was ·injured as a result of such gross neg·ligence of the defendant, then the p~aintiff has failed to prove by a preponderance of the evidence that the defendant l(ent was guilty
of such negligence as to entitle the plaintiff to recover, and
you should find your verdict for the defendant Kent.
·
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Mr. Williams: E is contrary to the evidence in this case.
The plaintiff. objects to it on the ground there is no evidence
to support it, that there is no contrad·iction that the plaintiff
fell out of the car or was thro-wn out of the car. The defendant admitted that he 'vas g·oing forty-five or fifty miles an
hour around two curves and there is no denial of the fact
that the plaintiff went out of the car as a result of the motion
of the bodies of the three in the car.
page 140

r DEFENDANT'S

INSTRUCTION NO. F
( G1·anted).

'fhe Jury cannot be influenced by sympathy, surmise or
conjecture in arriving at their verdict, but must base their verdict upon the evidence and the. law as stated in the instructions of the Court.
DEFENDANT'S INSTRUCTION NO. G (Refused).
The Court instructs the Jury that def~ndant Kent can be
held liable to the plaintiff only for gToss negligence which
proximately caused the accident. The. Court instructs the
Jury that gross negligence is substantially and appreciably
higher in magnitude than ordinary negligence. It is materially more 'vant of care than constitutes simple inadvertence.
It is an act or omission respecting legal duty of an aggravated character as distinguished from a mere failure to exercise ordinary care. It is very great neglig·ence or the
absence of slight diligence, or the want of even slight care.
It amounts to indifference to present legal duty and to utter
forgetfulness of legal obligations so far as other persons
may be affected. It is a heedless and palpable violation of legal duty respecting the rights of others. The element of culpability which characterizes all neg-ligence magnified to high
degree as compared with that present in ordinary negligence.
Gross neglig·ence is a manifestly smaller amount
page 141 ~ of watchfulness and circumspection than the circumstances require of a person of ordinary prudence.
DEFENDANT'S INSTRUCTION NO. H (Granted) ..
rrhe Court instructs the Jury that they are the sole judges
of the evidence and the credibility of the witnesses. Although one witness may testify positively to an alleged fact,
they may take into consideration his or her interest, bias or
prejudice, if any, his or her candor or lack of candor, his-or
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her demeanor on the witness stand, and the improbability
of the statement in the light of the surrounding facts and circumstances, and they may disbelieve said statement entirely
or may give such weight thereto as they think proper under
the circumstances.
.
DEFENDANT'S INSTR-UCTION NO I (Refused).
The Court instructs the Jury that if they believe from the
evidence that the plaintiff knew, or in the exercise of ordinary
care should have known, that defendant had been drinking
intoxicating liquor to such an extent that there was danger
of his driving his car in an unsafe manner, and that under
such circumstances plaintiff voluntarily rode in defendant's
car, then the plaintiff assumed the risks and defendant is not
liable.
pag·e 142} DEFENDANT'S INSTRUCTION NO. J
·
(Refused).
The Court instructs the Jury that if_ they believe from the
evidence that the plaintiff, as a result of having drunk intoxicants, failed to exercise that degree of care for her own
safety which a reasonably prudent person would have exercised under the circumstances which existed at the time of
the accident, and that plaintiff's failure to exercise such care
caused, or efficiently contributed to cause, the accident com·
plained of, then the plaintiff, was guilty of contributory negligence and you must find your verdict for the defendant.
DEFENDANT'S INSTRUCTION NO. K (Granted).
The Court instructs the Jury that it is the duty of a guest
riding in the automobile of another to keep a reasonably
prudent lookout for her own safety and to warn the driver
of any danger of which he is unaware, which she sees, or
in the exercise of · ordinary .caore should see.
If the Jury believe from the evidence that plaintiff was
g·uilty of negligence as above defined in this instruction, and
that such negligence proximately caused or efficiently contributed to cause the accident complained of, then you should
find your verdict for the defendant.
Mr. Williams: There is no evidence that she didn't keep a
lookout for her own safety and her evidence is
page 143 ~ that she warned the driver. Their only testimony
is that they didn't hear it and her testimony is
positive that she did.
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DEFENDANT'S INSTRUCTION NO. L (Granted).
The Court instructs the Jury that if they believe from the
evidence that plaintiff while riding as a guest in defendant's
car voluntarily unlatched or opened the door of defendant's
car and fell, stepped or jumped from said car, thereby causing the injuries complained of, they shall find their verdict
in favor of defendant l{ent.
Mr. Williams: I don't thirik there is any evidence to support this instruction.
DEFENDANT'S INSTRUCTION NO. M (Granted)
The Court instructs tlie Jury that the proximate cause in
the instant case is the doing or omitting to do an act which
!Cent could have foreseen, by the exercise of slight care,
mig·ht naturally or pro'bably produce the injury complained of,
and that such act or omission did produce it. It is not negligence to fail to take precautionary measures to prevent an
injury, 'vhich if taken would have prevented it, when the
injury could not reasonably have been anticipated and would
not have happened but for the existence of exceptional circumstances
·
page 144

~

DEFENDANT'S INSTRUCTION N
(Refused).

The Court instructs the Jury that even though the defendant drove his car around the left-hand curve at such
a rate of speed as to cause the right-hand front door of
his car to open, 'vithout further mishap to the car, they should
find their verdict in favor of the defendant unless they believe from the evidence that Kent, in the exercise of slight
care, should have reasonably foreseen that rounding such
curve at said speed would have resulted in the accident complained of.
Counsel for the plaintiff and counsel for the defendant ex·cept to the action of the Court in refusing to grant certain
instructions offered by them, respectively, and in amending
certain other instructions offered by them, respectively, and
in granting certain other instructions to which they objected,
as shown herein.
Counsel for defendant asked to have included in the record the following excerpt from the argument to the jury of
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counsel for plaintiff and which argument counsel for defendant say is based on plaintiff's instruction No.4, to the granting of which instruction counsel for defendant excepted:
''Here thi8 child tells you a story, gentlemen of the jury,
that rings at every angle with truth because it is verified by
them and they can't deny it, and there isn't but
page 145 r one little thing that is different in the testimony,
and that is the point at 'vhich she \vent out and, for
the love of lviike, t~ll me how three blocks down the road
- there on a straight-away she could bet mad and jump out of
a car? Suppose she didn't know what ~he did from the fear-from fear for herself; she felt a feeling of being killed and
she became, you could say, insane, without mind. His Honor
has provided that if he put her in that position he is respon·
sible for her for the Court instructs the jury that where
one by his own negligence creates an emergency or puts another in a dilemma whereby such other is forced to make a
sudden choice of two or more courses that even though such
other chooses the unwise course, the law, by rea-son of the
emergency existing, excuses such other for such unwise choice
if such un,vise choice would have been chosen by a person
of reasonable prudence under the circumstances. The law
excuses her and you can't get away from it, it happened
down there.''
The· following are copies of lVIiller Exhibits Nos. 1, 2, 3
and 4:
lVIILLER. EXHIBIT NO. 1.
Riclunond, Va., February 12, 1935.
Bill payable when presented.
1\fiss .Anne 1\filler
2715 West Grace Street,
Richmond, Virginia.

Hospitals.
The Dooley Hospital.
The 1\femorial Hospital
The .Saint Phillip Hospital.

page 146 } To: THE l\1:EDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA,
HOSPITAL DIVISION
Dr.
Services to Self.
Room and board 8 days From Feb 23, 1934 to March
~' 1934
@ $4.50 $36.00
Private Nurse's Board days From to @
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Private Nurses Board nights From to @
Prescriptions
Delivery room service
Routine Laboratory $5.00 Special laboratory $10.00
Emerg·ency Room Service
X-ray examination
Dressings

15.00

$51.00
This bill does not

in~lude

the physician's or

surgeon'~

fee.

MILLER EXHIBIT NO.2.
Richmond, Va. February 12,
Bill payable when presented
Miss Anne Miller,
2715 West Grace Street,
Richmond, Virginia

193~.

Hospitals.
The Dooley Hospital
The :M~emorial Hospital
The Saint Phillip Hospital.

To: THE l\1:EDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA, HOSPITAL DTITISION
Dr.
Services to Self.
Room and board 9 days ·Front Jan 25, 1934 to Feb
3, 1934 @$3.00
19 days From Feb. 3, 1934 to Feb. 22, 1934 @ $4.50
Private nurses Board nights From to
·
page 147 } Prescriptions
Delivery room service
Routine Laboratory $5.00 Special Laboratory $10.00
$10.00
Emergency room Service
X-ray examination $20.00 $15.00 $15.00
Dressings

$27.00
85.50
1.90
$25.00
50.00
$189.40

This bill does not include the physician's or surgeon's fee.
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MILLER EXHIBIT NO. 3.
Richmond Va 4jl0j35
Miss Anne Miller,
Richmond, Va
To F. H. Mayfield, M. D.
For professional services rendereu.

$50.00

No receipt sent unless requested.

MILLER EXHIBIT .NO.4.
Richmond, Va March 20, 1934.
Miss Ann Miller
2715 West Grace Street,
Richmond, Va.
For professional services rendered

$150.00

No receipt sent unless requested.
page 148

~

Whereupon, after argument of counsel having
been heard and the instructions of the Court received by the Jury, the Jury retired to consider of their verdict and after some time returned into Court with their verdict in the following words, to-wit: "We, the Jury, on the issue joined. find for the plaintiff and assess the damages at
$3,000.00, H. H. Brown, Foreman", and then the Jury was
discharged; thereupon the defendant, by counsel, moved the
Court to set aside the verdict of the Jury as being contrary
to the la\v and the evidence without evidence to support it,
and misdirection of the jury, and also moved that the Court
not only set aside the verdict of the Jury but enter up final
judgment in favor of the defendant on the ground that the
plaintiff's case can be no better than she herself has made
it and th.!lt she has not established a case which would fasten
liability on a host to his guest under the Virginia decisions,
and having considered of its judgment the Court gave the
following opinion from the bench:
Gentlemen, I have listened as attentively to this case as I
possibly could, weighed the evidence, given a's careful attention to the instructions as I could. It is my custom always to
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decide the~e cases, unless there is some particular reason,
immediately. I am ready to decide it now.
The view I take of this case is this, that these young parties started out from a place in Richmond, the boarding
place of Miss 1\Hller. As to how much liquor they
page 149 ~ consumed there, there is some confusion in the
evidence. It was at a time when ardent spirits
weren't le.gally sold in this State. I find that they went dowb.
to Mrs. I{ent 's sister's; there they consumed part of the liquor-how much I don't know. In all of these cases they
don't say how much they take, but they left the bottle there.
Then they drove out to a place in Henrico County. They all
seem to be doubtful as to what place they drove in Henrico
County. That is not a ren1arkable thing to anybody who sits
and hears these cases; they always don't kno,v. I have never
seen a case in which they did know where they went or who
they boug·ht it from or anything· of that kind. Then they got
to this Riverside Club, a dancing club. Ho'v much liquor was
consumed there I don't know. The evidence seems to be
doubtful about it, but they danced there until they got into
son1e discussion between Mrs. Kent and Mr. ICent. They left
there and drove down this road. I ,an1 taking Miss Miller's testimony as to what occurred there. They were all together.
She says they were driving from side to side of that road.
They were driving at such a rapid rate of speed that she
protested against it. I can see nothing incredible in her testimony that she fell or was thrown from this automobile.
Certain testimony is given as to the door. The door may
have been incorrectly latched or she may have been thrown
or fallen in some other manner. All three of
page 150 } them sat in the front seat, another distinction
from the Mississippi case. Mr. Kent 'vas there
and Mrs. Kent was in the front seat with them. I can see
nothing· incredible in her testimony as to her being thrown.
I think from the testimony on the way he turned that curve
the jury may have concluded it was gross negligence on his
part. Then when they picked her up from there-one of the
circumstances in the case-those two parties took this young
lady from there and left her at a boarding house without calling a doctor or anything of that kind, with blood on her scalp.
I think the ·verdict is fully sustained by the evidence, purely
a question for the jury, and so far as the instructions were
concerned, I fairly instructed the jury. There were certain
instructions here in reference to the intoxicated condition
of the parties. I would first objoot to those instructions on
the ground that they pointed out only a portion of the evi-
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dence; secondly, I don't think they state 'vhat the law is and
I think, thirdly, the jury were thoroughly instructed as to
contributory negligence.
The verdict of the jury is the judgment of the Court. I
think it is a fair verdict and it says that people can't get
out on the highways here and act as they have done in this
case. You may have ten days to give your bond for an appeal. Sixty days, o! course, you have to :file your bills of
exceptions. J ridgment will be suspended ninety
page 151 r days for application for a writ of error.
J\{~.

Parrish : We, of course except to the Court's ruling.

And the Court, having overruled said motion, it is accordingly considered by the Court that the plaintiff do recover
of the defendant the sum of $3,000.00 damages as by the Jury
in its verdict ascertained, with interest thereon from the 11th
day of April, 1935, until paid, and her costs about her suit
in this behalf expended; to which ruling of the Court in entering judgn1ent upon the verdict and overruling the motionto set aside the verdict the defendant excepted.
And the defendant having expressed an intention to pre-·
sent a petition to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for a writ of error and s?tpersedeas to the judgment of
this Court entered this day, execution is suspended for a period of ninety days from this date and until said petition is
acted upon by said Court if presented within said time, and
upon the execution by the defendant, or someone for him,
'vithin ten days from this date of a bond in the penalty of
$3,500.00 before the Clerk of this Court with surety approved
by him conditioned as the law directs. April 11, 1935.
page 152

~

I, Ed,vin P. Cox, Judge of the Circuit Court of
Chesterfield County, who presided over the foregoing· trial of ~nn lVIiller, an infant, etc., plaintiff, v. Georg~
Edward Picket l{ent, defendant, do ~ertify that the foregoing, together 'vith the exhibit therein referred to is a true
and correct copy and report of the evidence, and all of the
evidence, all of the instructions granted and refused by the
Court, and other incidents of the said trial of the said cause,
'vith the exceptions and objections of the respective parties
as therein set forth.
As to an original exhibit introduced in evidence as shown
by· the foregoing report, to-wit, a map marked Exhibit W.
W. LaPrade No. 1, it is agreed by counsel for plaintiff and
defendant that it shall be transmitted to the Supreme Court
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of Appeals as part of the record in this cause in lieu of certifying to said Court a copy of said exhibit.
And I do. further certify that the attorney for the plaintiff
had reasonable notice, in writing, given by the defendant of
the time and place when the foregoing report of the· testimony,
exhibits, instructions, exceptions and other incidents of the
trial would be tendered and presented to the undersigned for
signature and authentication.
Given under my hand this 5th day of June, 1935, within.
sixty days after the entry of the final judgment in said cause.
page 153

~

EDWIN P. COX,
Judge of the Circuit Court of Chesterfield
County.

I, Philip V. Cogbill, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Chesterfield County, Virginia, do certify that the foregoing report of
the testimony, exhibits, instructions, exceptions and other incidents of the trial in the cause of Ann Miller, an infant, etc.,
plaintiff, v. Georg·e Edward Picket !Cent, defendant, together
with the original exhibit therein referred to, all of which
have been duly authenticated by th~ J udg·e of the said Court,
were lodged and filed with me as Clerk of the said Court on
the 5th day of June, 19'35.
PHILJP V. COGBILL,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Chesterfield County.
The bond in the penalty of $3,500.00 required of the defendant, George Edward Pickett Kent, by the Court in its
order of .A.pril11, 1935, in this case, was given/before me by
him on April 20, 1935. with approved security, to-wit, with
the United States Guarantee Company as security, said bond
being in conformity with Section 6351 of the Code of Virginia as amended by Acts of Assembly of 1934.
Teste:
PHILIP V. COGBILL, Clerk
A Copy-Teste :
M. B. WATTS, C. C.
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